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ADDRESS 
TO TIIE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETRr 
OF LONDON; 

Delivered sgt the Anniversary Meeting on the 28th May, 186t 

BY THE EARL DE GREY AND RIPON, 

PRESIDENT. 

OBITU SRY. 

IN accordance with our usual custom, I proceed to mention 
the losses by death which the Society has sustained since the last 
Anniversary. 

Colonel George BAKER WaS one of the earliest associates of 
our Society, having been connected with it since the year 1830; 
and although, owing to the distance of his residence from London, 
he was seldom enabled to share in our proceedings, there was a 
period in his earlier life when he distinguished himself by undez- 
taking and carrying through, under many difficulties, a geo- 
graphical work of no trifling importance at the time, and of lvhich 
the value was highly appreciated, while it has never since been 
impugned. 

As an officer of the 16th Light Dragoons, to which regiment he 
had been from his youth attached, he bore his part, under the Duke 
of Wellington, in the first operations of the Peninsular war; and 
although prevented from sharing in the triumphant conclusion of 
them by falling into the hands of the French during a cavalry 
skirmish after the battle of Salamanca, and bein; marched as a 
prisoner to Verdun, he joined his regiment agairl after the peace of 
1814, was engaged at Waterloo, and accoanpanieel the army after- 
N-ards to Paris. 
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EXaving subsequently devoted himself with much diligenae to a 
cultivation of those branches of military study which were so 
efficiently encouraged and directed at that time by Sir :Howard 
I)ouglas, in the College at Fareham, when it became necessary to 
define and map the boundary frontier between the empire of Turkey 
and the newly created kingdoln of Greece, Colonal Baker was 
selected, in 1830, by t,he Earl of Aberdeen, who then held the seals 
of the Foreign Oflice as the English Conlmissioner to whom the 
work was entrusted. TWQ other military officers were associated 
with him as the respeetive representatives of Franee and Russia, 
by whom, jointly with this eountry, the measure had been adopted; 
and a Gree3 and a Turkish oXeer were added afterwards to the 

* - 

Commlsslon. 

The obstacles whieh presented themselves to the fi3nst eommenee- 
ment of this operation, from the absence of any aeeurate geo- 
graphieal data on which it might with safety have been founded, 
and the obstruetions afterwards interposed during the progress of 
it by the intrigues of the Turkish Government, reqlliring repeated 
remonstranees on the part of the Allied Commissioners, whieh were 
supported by our Minister at (:ollstantinople these we}re the difii- 
eulties that ereated a very serious delay before the work was finally 
cornpleted. Nor was it until Deeember, 183S, that the map was 
presented in its finished state to the Sultan. 

It was based upon a trigonometrieal survey of a narrow strip 
of eountry extending on each side of the toundary line? whieh, 
reaching from the Gulf of Arta at its westela to that of Volo at its 
eastern estremity, included, with all its sinuosities, a distance of 
137 miles; and it was defined by 95 landmarks, which, though 
tnostly destroyed by the Turks in the winter of 1832, were restored 
in tlle following summer. The offlce devolved upon Colonel Baker 
of submitting to the Conference of the Allied l'owers7 durillg these 
protracted operations, a plan by which at length the objections 
raised by the Porte to the arrangement were overcome, and the 
measure was brought to a successful issue. 

Colonel Baker n:saintained to the latest period of his >7aluable life, 
which closed at Bath in December, 1859? the same talent for military 
survey and the same diligence in prosecuting it, wh;ch characterised 
hin in his earlier career: for7 having resided for a few weeks with 
his family during the last autunn at Torquay7 he drew up an able 
report, accompanied with actual measurements ofthe whole neigh- 
holll incr coast, poiritillr, olit t11e sr?a1 and tils; stl ollg oint, cf 
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defellce which it commands; and the report was transmitted to 

the Comnissioners then recently appointed i1 inspecting the 

Defences of the Naval Arsenals and the Coasts of the country. 
General Sir T. Makdougall BRISBANE, Bart., was the represen- 

tative of a faluily of high antiquity and elevated position. Afl;er 

some prelilainary education, partly at horne and partly at the 

University of Edinburgh, young Brisbane was placed at an academy 

at Kensington, where he distinguished himself by his great pro- 

ficiency, and showed the bent of his mind by attending the lectures 

of eminent l?rofessors, particularly on astz onomy and luathematics. 

In 1789 an ensigll's commission was plocured for him, and in the 

following year he joined the 38th regiluent, then stationed in Ire- 

land, where he became acquainted with the Honourable Arthur 

AVellesley, who was then of silailar railk; and the friendship thus 

coxnmenced endured until the death of the Great Duke, rnore than 

sisty years after. In 1793 he proceeded to Flanders, and served 

through the campaigns of that and the following year, was woundezd, 

and endured alinost incredible hardships during the retreat of the 

British army. In a work elltitled ' Relainiscences ' (pri+Tately 

printed shortly before his death7 and nrhich contains many curious 

anecdotes of the Duke of WYellington), he says, " tThis xvas the 

severest winter I have ever seen in Europe. The troops were 

literally frozen to the ground every morning, and in one of those 

severe nights eight hundred men werefrozen to death.... The :Rhine 

+vas co+ered with a layer of ice 6 feet deep." In the October of 

the next year he was ordeled to the NVest Indies, where he served 

with distinguished bra+tery under Sir Po. Abercrolnby, Sir John 

WIoore, Sir Thomas Picton, and other generals, at the capture of 

St. Lucia, Trinidad, and other islands. In 1799 his friends pur- 

chased a Lieutenant-Colonelcy for him in the 69th regiment, for the 

purpose of bringing him from the tropics, as his health had suffered 

greatly there. He accordingly came to England, but only to find 

that, contrary to expectation, the 69th had just sailed for Famaica, 

which, after a few months at Cheltenham to recruit, he went out to 

Joln. 

Colonel Brisbane, now for the first time in command, soon 

showed his aptitude for the situation. He endeavoured to im- 

prove the position of the army generally, by representing to the 

Commander in Chief the unhealthy position of the barracks through- 

out the West Indies, as being placed on the leewa? d instead of the 

zei^tdward side of the islands; but no notice was taken of his well- 
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tneant endeavours, though his views have since received aulple 
confirmation frolll the valuable ' Returns of Sickness and Mortality 
ln tho Colonies7' drawrl up by Colonel Tulloch. ReturrLing home, 
he was quartered in various parte of EIlgland until 1804, when i.he 
69th was ordered to India; and as his health would not allow him 
to proceed thither, after trying in vain to exchange ialto the Guards 
or the cavalry, he was obliged to retire for a tiine on half-pay. 

In 1810 Colonel Brisbane was appointed Adjutant-Gelleral at 
Canterbury, but he longed to join his old acqllaintance, the Duke 
of 'ellington7 and, in collsequence of his urgent applications, in 
18-12 he was made Brigadier-General and proceeded to the Pen- 
insula. There he was posted to the third division, commanded by 
his fiiend Sir Thomas Picton, and with it he served until the close 
of the war. Then he was sent to America, where he succeeded in 
CAllSiNg the war on the Canadian frontier to be carri on accord- 
ing to the usages of civilized nations (which had not been the ease 
before), and next served in France in the army of occupation. 
He had arrived in :13ngland just too late to share in the ^,lolles of 
NVaterloo, but he was sent with twelve legilnents to reiilforce his 
old comlnander, who, whell he inspected them at Paris, exclaimed, 
" lf I had had these men at TXYaterloon I should have wanted no Prusstans." 

- WVith the return of the ariny from France, in 1818 the services 
of Sir Thomas in the field calue to a close. In 1819 he tnarried 
Anna tIaria, the heiress of Sir Henly Hay Makdougall, of Makers- 
toun, Roxburghshire, Bart., by whom he had two sons and two 
davlghters, who all preceded hiln to the gravx3. In 1821, after 
holding for a short time the columa.nd of the troops ;n the south of 
Ireland, he was appointed Governor of New South WVales, where 
he found a wide field for the exercise of his active and benevolent 
mind. He introduced the culture of the vine? sugar-cane, cotton, 
{ea, and tobacco; he imported horses, alld thus so improved the 
breed that the colony can now supply cavalry horses for India; he 
did mueh to procure for it trial by jury and representative institu- 
tions, whicll it now enjoys. He encouraged, and liberally sup- 
ported froln his own means, all religious and charitable institu- 
tions; in his treatluent of the convicts he abolished llarassing anel 
vexatious plmishlnents, which he felt only irritated instead of re- 
brming;; and he first granted tickets-of-leave to the well-condtleted, 
which gave a supply of much-needed labourers to the free colonists, 
the result of whieh was that at tha close of his government, in 1826, 
the qllantity of land under cultivation had been lnore than doubled, 
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while the expense of the convict establishment had been most 
materially reduced. On his quitting the government addresses of 
the most flattering nature were presented to him froin a11 classes, 
and they were well df3served. 

Sir Thomas now returned for the last time tQ bis native landS 
and lived for more than thirty years as useful and as honouled as 
the man of science, and a public benefactor, as he had before been 
in his military and administrative capacity. He from his youth 
had cherished an ardent love for science, and a narrow escape from 
shipwreek had led hiln to becolue a practical astroilomer. This 
was on his first voyage to the West Indies, when the ignorant 
master of the transport wandered out of his course on to the coast 
of Africa, and xvhen he found his ship among the breakels, lost all 
heart and cried ollt, " Lord have mercy upon us, for we are a]l gone !" 
Young Brisbane, who was but two-and-twenty, replied, ; That's all 
very well, but let us do everything we can to save the ship ;" and' 
takinx the coznmancl, he worked with his own hands until the 
vessel was placed in safety. This incident snade a deep impression 
on him. " Reflectint,," he says, " that I might often in the course 
of my life and services be exposed to similar errors, I determined 
to make myself acquainted with navigation and nautical astronGmy; 

and for this purpose I got the best books and instruments, and in 
time became so well acquainted with these sciences, that when I 
was leturnint, hozne I was enabled to work the ship's way; and 
having since crossed the tropics eleven times and circumnavig.ated 
the globe, I have found the greatest possible advantage from my 
knowledge of lunar observations and calculations of the longitude." 
This was shown in his voyage home from New South NVales, when 
he predicted the time of xnaking Cape Frio, in Brazil, to within 
a few minlltes, to the confusion of the captain, who, until day- 
break enabled him to see the land, believed himself at least 500 
miles distant. 

In order to pursue his astronomical studies, Colonel Brisbanc, 
while he was on half-pay in 1808, had erected a:n obselvatory on a 

knoll, near the luansion house of Brisbane; and this in after yeals 
became his plaee of daily resolt, beside often spending the night 
there. AVhilst governor of New South NVales, he established an 
Observatory at l'aramatta, which has rendered such services to 
science that it has been aptly styled " the Greenwich of the 
Southern Henlisphe3re ;" and soon after his return to Scotland he 
formed another ebsezvatory at Iakerstolln7 to svhicll he eventuallv 
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added a tn?gnetic station, the only one in that country; and he 
showed great liberality alike in providing instruments, and in 
remunerating cxbservers and printing the results of their labours. 
The clocks in the magnetic observatory cost upwards of 1200 
guineas. He likewise assisted with his counsel and his purse many 
other e.stablishments, as the Observatories of Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
and the (ape of Good Hope; and one of the latest acts of his life 
was to found two gold medals for the reward of scientific merit; 
one for the Royal Society of Edinburgh, the other for the Society 
of Arts. The first of these was adjudged at Aberdeen, in Sep- 
tember,18a9,tohisfellowcountryinanand former fellow-soldier, 
Sir Roderick I. Murchison. Such devotion to science did not pass 
unlegarded. The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge conferred 
their degree of D.C.L.; while he was in New South Wales he was 
elected a Fellow of snany learned Societies; and on the death of Sir 
WNTalter Scott he was chosen to succeed hirn as President of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh. The gold medal of the Astronomical 
Society was awalded to him in 1828, and the address of the Pre- 
sident (now Sir JohIl Herschel) did but justice to him in saying 
that " the first btilliant trait of Australian history marks the era of 
his goverlmlent, and that his nanle will be identified with the 
future glories of that co]ony, in ages yet to come, as the founder of 
her science." 

In 1836 he was created a Baronet; in 1837 named Knight Grand 
(Sross of the Bath; in 1841 he became General, and at the period 
of his decease his was the third name on the Army List. 

He died in the house in which he was born, on the, 28th of 
January last, at the age of eighty-seven, and he is succeeded in 
the baronetcy by his nephew, the son of the late Admiral Brisbane. 

Sir Thomas was a man of commandil:g appearanoe, more than 
sis feet high, and with a handsome, intellectual expression of 
countenance. His nalne was on the Arrny List for a period of 
sixty-seven years, in the course of which he had fought in fourteen 
general actions, and twenty-three other battles, and had assisted in 
eight sieges. He had a gold cross and clasp for Vittoria, and the 
silver Peninsular medal and clabsp; and received the thanks of 
Parliament in 1813 for distinguished service. He had crossed the 
tropics twelve times, the equinoctial line twice, had circumnavi- 
gated the giobe, and had been in North and South America, 
Australia, the north of Europe, and the AIediterzanean. 

Vl'he be,st resulez that can be given of hiSs chal-actel anxl pUI'8IIitS 
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will be found in the following letter from our late President, 
Admiral W. H. Sznyth: 

c; . ., . s You wish to know my opinion as to the estimation 
ill which I hold the merits of my adluirable friend, General Sir 
Thomas M. Brisbane. My knowleclge of the pursuits of this emi- 
nently distinguished officer is of many years' standing, and my 
personawl acquaintance with him allnost as long; forX shortly after 
the peace of 181S, wo luet, Blitish soldier and sailor- of all places 
in the world in a French astronomical observa;tory! And I can 
render testimony to the high regard paid by h;s late enemies to his 
scientific attaiuments. 

" From long intercourse I can have no hesitation in pronouncing 
that Sir Thomas was equally falniliar with the theory and practice 
of astronomy; and he not only worked himself but was the cause 
of work in others. A7or should it be overlooked that intellectual 
zeal at that time was even more melitorious than of late, since it 
was necessarily exerted among the incessant and frequently dis- 
tracting duties of actual warfare. 

"About the year 182O, when appointed to the high office of 
Governor of ATew South WYalesX Sir Thomas resolved to improve our 
astronomioal knowledge of the Southern Henisphere. With thi# 
importarlt object in view, previous to sailing for his destination, 
he made direct inquiries in various quarters as to hon- it could be 
esecuted to its fullest extent; and I cannot but feel proud of 
having been consulted on that very interesting occasion." 

After detailing the establishment of the Paramatta Observatory, 
and its result -" The Brisbane C!atalogue of Southern Stars "- the 
Adlairal concludes:- 

" The well-known military career of Sir Thomas Brisbane is now 
matter of history; but I may truly assert that there is not, either 
in the army or navy, an individual to whom 'tam artab?ls qucgm 
armis ' can be more appropriately applied than to tl}at excellent and 
honoured officer." 

Isambard Kingdon BRUSEL, Esq.,one of the most eininent en- 
gineers of the day, was born at Portsmouth in l 806, while his father, 
the lato S;r Mark I. Brunel, was engaged in erecting the Block-fac- 
tory there. The principa.l works with which Mr. Brunel's name will 
in future ages be associated, are the Thames Tunnel, in conjunctiotl 
with his father; the Great Westerxl, and the Great EasterJz Steam 
Ships, both, at their respective periods, the largest vessels ever 
built; docks at various seaports; the Great A0Testern Railway, xvith 
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its various branches and continuations; the Hungerford Suspension 
Bridge; the 'ruscan portion of the Sardinian RailxYay; and the 
Hospitals on the Dardanelles, erected during the late war with 
Bussia. 

The President of the Institute of Civil Engineers in his address 
lemarks: i' In his professional career, it appears to me that full 
justice has not been done to the memory of Mr. Brunel. I allude 
more especially to his esertions in accelerating the prog;ress of 
Oceanic Steanl A5avigation. The Great Western was a brilliant 
exalaple of the correctlless of his conceptions in this point. It 
lZlllSt be conceded, that he was the first clearly and practically to 
conceive the advantages to be derived frozn augmenting the size of 
steamcls, with a view to increased speed and to the estension of 
their voyages. Looking ba?k, therefore, to the period of the con- 
structiorl of the Great Wester/l steamer, she must be admitted to 
have been an absolutely successful experiment, lnechanicallJT and 
commercially; and the names of Brunel as the engineer, of Pat- 
terson as the shipwright, and of AIaudslay and Field as the con- 
structors of the engines, can never be omitted from the records 
of Oceanic Steam Navigation. The nest step was the Great Bqrtain; 
and so far as regards the construction of the hull, the effioiency of 
that vessel, even to the present day, bears ample testimony to theb 
shill of the design; whilst her having endured a whole winter's 
buffeting of tlle waves in Dundrula Bay, testifies to the strength 
of her construction, and to the powers of resistance of which iron 
vessels are susceptible. It laUSt not be forgotten, that it was to 
this aressel that the screw-propeller was first aptslied; and it should 
be stated, that by Mr. Brunel's esertions in experimenting upon 
the Archionodes, the introduction of that mode of propulsion was 
greatly accelerated." Ee was very early distinguished for his 
powers of lnental calculation, and not less so for his rapidity and 
accuracy as a draughtsman. His power in this respect was not 
confined toXprofessional or :cnechanical drawings only. He dis- 
played an artist-like feeling for and love of art, which in later 
days never desertedhim. Hewas elected a:Eellow ofthis Society 
in 1852, and showed his interest in it by a frequent attendance at 
our evenin; sneetings. 

In the death of the Hon. Mountstuart ELPHINSTONE the Society 
has lost one of its earliest and tnost distinguished Fellows. He 
xvas born in 1779, and repaired at an early age to India, in the 
civil elaployment of the East India Cornpany; and gradually 
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rose to all the principal offices of the diplomatic service at a 
time when our conquests were at their highest progress under 
the brilliant administration of the Marquess NVellesley. His friend 
and fellow labourer, Sir John Malcolm, said of him at the close of 
his public career, some thirtJ,- vears subsequently, on the night of a 
great gathering at Bombay to bid Mr. Elphinstc)ne " God speed" 
back to his native land, that from the day he, Sir John, met him a 
stripling on the beach to that hour (and the interval comprised 
years most eventful in the history of British India), Mr. Elphin- 
stone had performed a distinguished part in every great political 
event tllat had occurred. In 1801 he nvas appointed an Attache to 
the Residency at Poonah, and on General AVellesley's visiting that 
court he asked the Resident " to give him young Elphinstone." 
This was decline,d at the time, but in consequence of illness cozn- 
pelling Sir John Malcolm to resign the office of interpreter in 1803, 
Elphinstone joined the staS of the Duke of Wellington, and fought 
by his side in the most remarkable of those Indian battles that 
taught him how to conquer Spain. In 1806, the then Governor- 
General, the Earl of Minto, selected Mr. Elphinstone for the im- 
portant and d;fficult mission to Cabul, a country at that time 
almost unknown to us; alld of that mission he published, sis years 
after, an able and instructive narrative.* The travels of our 
medallist Sir Alexander Burnes, and our national disasters in that 
country, having afterwards drawn the attention of the British public 
to those regions, a third edition of the work was called for thirty 
years after it was first published, acquiring for its author consider- 
able literary reputation. 

In 1810 Mr. Elphinstone returned to Poonah as Political Resi- 
dent, and "there," says a recent writer, "for eight years he 
conducted the British relations with the Maithless, subtle, intriguing 
ruler of the Mahrattas in a manner which, for able statesmanship, 
has never been surpassed." The principal part of the Peishwah's 
dominions having been annesed in 1819, he was eventually raised 
to the goveloment of Bombay, where for seven years he discharged 
its duties with the utmost talent and skill. In this position the 
liberal and enlightened Bishop Heber saw him, and described 
him as " in every respect an extraordinary man, possessing great 
activity of body and mind, remarkable talent for and application 
to public, business, a love of literature, and a degree of almost 

* Account of the Kingdom of Cabul. 
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aniversal informatio:n, such as I have met with in no other mall 
similarly situated; and manners and conversation of the most 
amiable and irlteresting.character." 

A statue by Chantrey, a portrait by Lawrence, a service of plate, 
and, above all, the establishulent of an 4'Elphinstone College" 
and two "Elphinstone Professorships," are the enduring monu- 
ments of SIr. Elphinstone's government of Western India. On his 
return home, shattered in health and exh&usted by ofEcial labours, 
he betook himself with ardour to the study of the classics of ancient 
and modern Europe to be added to the store of his already ripe 
Oriental knowledge. In these studies, and in the preparation of 
his ' History of India,' he passed the first fourteen years of his 
home residence. The research Ilecessary for the History of the 
Mogul rule in Hindustan was enormous; and the style in which 
that elaborate work is written marks the accomplished scholar. 

The last eighteen years of Mr. Elphinstone's life were spent in 
literary retirement. On the 20th of November, and in the 81st year 
of his age, the useful, blameless, and happy life of this eminent 
man mras brought to a close by a stroke of apoplexy. 

By the decease of XVilliam Richard HAMILTON, England has lost 
one of her best public servants, and a stedfast proleoter of let;ters, 
art, and science; while this Society recognises in hiln one of its 
earliest adherents, long one of the Council, and who, after filling 
the ofEces of President and Vice-President, only retired from our 
Trusteeship a year before his death. 

Born in 1777, Mr. Halailton was educated at Harrow School and 
at the University of Cambridge, where he acquired that thorough 
classical knowledge which enabled him soon afterwards to pro+e 
of signa.l service to his country. 

He began life in the diplomatic service as the attache and pri- 
vate secretary of the late Lord Elgin, with whonz he proceeded 
on an embassy to Constantinople in the year 1799. In 1801, 
being sent to Egypt (then rescued fro:m French occupation by 
the British arms), Mr. Harailton, in company with Colonel Hil- 
grove Turner, so ably negotiated the tersns of peace as to pro- 
cure the cessioll of marly of those rloble works of Egyptian art 
which :now- adorn the British Museum. Among these was the 
famous Trilingual Stone of Rosetta, which, from its comparati+7ely 
small size, had been hid away in a French transpolt, from which 
Mr. Hamilton rescued it at the risk of his life, as the vessel 
xvas infectied +vith the plaglle. In the xubsequellt -our Lolad 
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Elgin having obtained from the lEorte the gift of the famous 
learbles of the Parthenon, Mr. Hamilton wvas conveying them to 
:England when the ship was wrecked at (Serigo, and those treasules 
were submerged. But, thanks to the perseverance and zeal of ollr 
deceased Associate, these productic)ns of the very finest period of 
Greek Art were estricated from the deep, and have lot3g constituted 
the chief ornaments of our great A5ational Museum. 

Following up his leading bent, Mr. Hamilton became a Fellow 
of the Society of Antiqvlaries in 1804, and distinguished himse]f by 
various publications in the Transactions of that body, among which 
his memoir 'Remarks on the Ancient Fortresses of Greece' was 
the precursor of that valuable and more estensive publication xvhich 
he issued in 1810, under the title of ' iEgyptiace.' 

IIis public career was in the mean tilne esselltially bound up 
with the business of the Foreign Office. Acting as secretary of 
Lord Harrowby and precis writer to Lord l\Iulgrave, he became 
Under-Secretary of Foreign AfEairs in 1809. In the stormy and 
eventful period of the next sis years, including the Peninsular 
NVar, and the battle of Waterloo, hIr. Hamilton held the sarne im- 
portant officeX which he occupied even to the year 1&22, when he 
was appointed Minister at Naples. At the peace of ParisS in 181S, 
when he accompanied Lord Castlereagh to the Continent, we find 
Mr. Hamilton again standing forward in his 1Ox7e of the Fine Arts, 
and serving as an agexlt of the British Government in procuring 
the restitution to Italy of those famous paintings and sculptllres of 
which she had been deplived by the Enrench conquests. 

In the fine arts then, as in antiquarian research, Italy as well as 
our own country has been deeply indebted to two AVilliam Hamil- 
tons tho one the celebrated conteluporary of ATelson, the other our 
deceased Member, and both of them British 3finisters at :NTaples. 
The last official appointment indeed held by Mr. Hamilton wa.s that 
of Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary to the King 
of Naples, in which position he truly enjoyed life, by studying the 
relics of classical art, and in cultivating the acquaintance of .all the 
eminent Italians, including Canova. 

Returning to Entland in 1825, alld retirillt, from public life on 
his well-eazued perlsion, ATr. I-Iamilton then gave himself up to 
the pursuits of literature and scie1lce, in promoting xvhich he proved 
sc) elainently useful. As early indeed as 1813 he had become a 

Fellow of the Rtyal Society; and in 1830, when this Societywas 
founded, he took an active part in its formation, and also acted 
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for many years as the Treasuror of the Royal Institlltion of Great 
Britain. 

Those ouly who were intilnately acquainte(l with Mr. Hamilton 
could form an adequate idea of his valuable intrinsic qualities. 
Toid of all display his krlowledge on a sast variety of subjects was 
profound and accurate; and while he coalld control and manage 
details of every-day business, he found time for much literary, anti- 
quarian, and geographical research. He was also during twenty 
ye3rs one of the anost ecient and useful trllstees of the British 
Museuln, as a11 his associates have testified. In that great National 
Repository of art and natural science, he who had brought to it so 
many of the finest works of Egyptian and Greek sculpture might 
well loolK around h;m with a proud and pleasing retrospect. But 
although he had deservedlAr acquired the name of Grecian Han;l- 
ton; his preference for the finest productions of art never led him 
to form a too exclusive estilnate of the vallle of his favourite re- 
searches. Though not a llaturalist, he had the hig;hest respect for 
those xvho cultivated natural history; and so equitable and fair 
was he in his judgluents, that those trustees who represented that 
portion of the British 3tuseum have uniformly rejoiced that SIr. 
Halailton was associated with them; for in him they felt secure 
that they could depelld upon a ma}:l whose sotes were always regu- 
lated by the desilse to ytroleote not olae only, but all the departments 
of our great National Repository. 

Having adrerted to the career of ZIr. Haluilton as a public 
servant, and as a cultivator of letters and the fine arts, let us here 
spee;alltr record our thanks to hila for his well-performed duties as 
a geographer. At the head of those duties we are bouIld grate- 
fillly to relaember that in 1838, the first year of his Presidency, he 
set the esample of reading; from the chair an Anniversary Address, 
wllich practice, followed 1lp by him in the succeeding year, and 
nearer since departed frolnX has been one of the efficient means of 
raising our Society to its present ensiable position. \Ve may well 
therefore rearert to that which may be called our inaugural discourse; 
for although we had then been a Society for seven years, and had 
enjoyed the advantage of receiving Annual Reports fron our able 
Secretaries,- we still lacked that enlalged view of Qt' general ob- 
jects vhich was first eloqueTltly put before us by Mr. l-famiTton. 
After developing all the links which bind Geography to History 
and Statistics, as well as to the sciences of Astronolny Geometry, 
Natural History, and Geology, a.nd showing that such researches 
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are comparatively easy in civilized countries, Mr. Hamilton thu,q 
proceeds: 4' But the real geographer becomes at once an ardent 
traveller, indiSerent whether he plunges into the burning heats of 
tropical deserts, plains, or swamps, launches his boat on the un- 
known stream, or endures the hardship of an Arctic clireate, amidst 
perpetual snows or ice7 or scales the almost inaccessible heights 
of the Chimborazo or the Himalaya. Buoyed up in his greatest 
difficulties by the consciousness that he is labouring for the good 
of his fellow-creatures, he feels delight in the reflection that he is 
upon ground untrodden by man, that every step he makes will 
serve to enlarge the sphere of huluan knowled2:,e, and that he is 
laying up for himself a store of gratitude and fanle." $ 

These stirring words were followed up by such clear and preci,se 
analyses of all the proininent geographical researches of the year 
as to fis a high standard for the discourses of all future Presi- 
dents. A;Vhen indeed those researches had reference to Archaeology 
and Nurnismatics, or to any point of ancient history, thell it 
xvas aborfe a11 that 3Ir. Hamilton shone out as the most powerful 
comparative geographer, and then it was that we felt the trvle value 
of the application of his learning. 

Let it also be said that our deceased member was equally fera7id 
in his appreciation of geography in its newest phases. M7hilst the 
" world known to Homer " and the ancients had charlns for hinl 
which he thoroughly enjoyed, his capacious mind revelled in that 
spirit of modern discovery which he characterised as " the happy 
spell which changed the dest;ny of nations, and without which we 
should long; have remained immersed in the darkness in xvhich our 
an(,estors groped their way in the pursuit of knowledge, and should 
have lived on upon the ill-dig;ested remnants which the ancients 
had left us." 

Although he pleserved a cleal and unluffled mind to the last, 
l!SIr. Hamilton retired a year before his decease (then in his eighttr- 
second year) from the active duties of life, resigning in succession 
his offices as trustee of the British Museunl (Ind of our Bocly; it 
having been a domillant feature in his chatacter never to take part 
in any occupation to which he could not thoroughly devote all 
his powers. One body only, that club of lovels of the :fine arts 
called the " Dilettallti,"-he continned to manage mith efficiency to 
within a week of his decease. 

* Jollrnal of the Geographical Society, Vol. VIII., Plesidents A(l(lress, p. xxxix. 
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If the raried melits of our folmer-President have thus sbeen 
glanced at, as they were exhibited in public thlsough a long, active, 
and well-spent life, those nvho were adrnitted to his pelsonal friend- 
ship learnt to adlnire in 27Ir. Hainilton many sterling social qualities, 
for no one of whiGh was he more leluarkable than in the admirable 
instruction which he g;ave to his children, wllo, including one of 
our Presidents, and other sons distinguished in the civil, militarJT, 
and naval service of theil country, together with an only accom- 
plished daughter, are left to NlOlllAl his loss. 

The late Lieutelwant-Colonel AVilliam AIartin LESKE ssas born in 
London on the 14th Sanuary, 1777. He was the ,soll of John 
Martirl Lealze, a commissioner for aucliting the public a(,counts, 
and grandson of Stephen Martin Leake, Garter Principal-King- 
at-Arms; the falllil) nanle of Leake having; been delixed fiola Siiq 
John Leake, lhe fainous Admiral of Queen Anne's reign. 

After prelilllinary instruction at the Boyal Academy of Al;Toolwich 
he obtained his colulnission in the Artillery in the year 1794, and 
coinmenced his plofessional career in the XVest Indies. In 1799 lle 
enteled the field of his sllbsequent labollrs on being appointed to 
a mission for the instruction of the T'urks in the use alld practice 
of artillery, and repaired to Constantinople for that purpose. Early 
in 1800 he quitted that capital for more active selvice, and it 
having been deenwed advisable bAr the Englisll Alllbassador that the 
Grand \izier, then engaged in the defence lf the southern pro- 
vinces of the Turkish empire against the French, should have 
the assistance and advice of competent English offie,ersS General 
Woelller, Captain Leake, and others, xvere despat;ched to JaSa 
They traversed Asia 5sIinor, and visited the island of (Syprus; but 
rneeting there Sir Sidney Smith, orho had jllst signed a treaty for 
the evacuation of Egypt by the Flench, their attendance on the 
Visier was no longer considered essential, and they returned to 
Constalltinople. That treaty not having been confirtned, (Saptain 
Leake again proceeded on his waAr, and ultimately joined the army 
of the Grand Vizier in Syria, where, in the wmter of the sane 
yearX he took aclvantage of his pOSitiOll to visit the gleater part of 
ancient I:>alestine and Judea. 

In ] 801 he crossed the :Deselt, and entered Egy?t with the 
Tnrkish arm)T; and Alesandlia having been surrendered, and the 
French withdrarn, he reeeived the directions of Lord Hutchinson 
to accompany the late Mr. AVilliam Richard IJ-amilton (then private 
secretary to Lord Elg;in) into Upper Egypt, for the purpose cf 
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making a general survey of that country, as well in regard to its 
militazy and geographica,l, as to its political and commercial state. 
The results of these labours were a map of the course of the Nile, 
from the Cataracts-to the sea, a determination of most of the ancient 
sites, a description of all the monuments of a,ntiquity contained in 
that space, together with a large collection of observatioals on the 
agricultural and commercial state of the country: an account of 
this journey was published by Mr. :E[amilton in 1809. 

In 1802 Captain Leakf3 revisited Syria, and continned there 
the researches on which he had been employed in Egypt; and on 
his return home, having embalked on board the vessel in which 
AIr. Hamilton was conveing the Elgin SIarbles to England, he was 
wrecked ofE the Island of Cerigo, and narrowly escaped with his 
life. 

The acquaintance with Oriental politics and habits, which he had 
acquired during this service, was doubtless the cause of his subse- 
quent selection for an important mission to the European prox inces 
of Turkey. He received orders from His ZIajesty's Government to 
undertake a survey of the coasts and interior of that country, to 
exalnine its fortresses and means of defence, to point out their 
deficiencies to the native Governors and (Shiefs, and advise for 
their improvement; and on that service he zepaired in the 
fear 1804. 

From 1804 to the winter of 1806 he travelled considerably, in 
pursuance of his instructions, in Northern Greece and the lWorea, 
and while he performed the important duties of his mission in a 
manner that gave entire satisfaction to the Home authorities, his 
peculiar tastes and talents for research received full development 
in a country where every day's journey produced an historical or 
topographi?al problem, which it taxed his erudition alld critical 
acumen to solve; and where his thorough knowledge of ancient 
Greek enabled him to decipher obscure inseriptions, which led to 
the identificatioll of many a ruined sitej 

The occurrence of hostilities, at the end of 180d, between Eng 
land and the Porte prevented him from prosecuting his travels. 
He was detained as a prisoner at Salonica, whence, however, he 
escaped; and finding his way to Malta, he proceeded to England 
for the restoration of his health. Subsequently, he was again em- 
ployed by His ZIajesty's Government in Greece till 1809; and it 
was on the observations made with so mllch keellness and per- 
severance Anring these years, froln 1804 to 1809, ext?nded by 
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subsequent reflection and study, that were formed those valuable 
and standard topographical works that appeared s() many years 
later, which, by their well-weighed arguments and accurate obser- 
vations, have justly caused their author to be termed a " modet 
geographer," and froln this period also may be dated that partiality 
for the modern G-reek people, that indulgence for the,ir weakness, 
and t,hat hope for their future, which afterwalds ins,pired many of 
his lesser writings, and coloured his conversation. 

In I814 Lieutenant-Colonel Leake was, as an English oflicer, 
appointed to attend upon the arrny of the Swiss Confederation, 
under the command of the Archduke John, and was for months 
at Belne, in that capacity, at the conclusion of the great European 
war. 

On his return to England his literary labours commenced, and 
were cvntinued with little intertnission, and but little farther in- 
terrllption fl om his znore purely professional duties (for he retired 
frola the army in the year 1823), until the day of his death. 

In the yea.r 1814 were published his ' Researches in Greece,' 
in 182:1 his first edition of the 'Topography of Athens,' and in 
1822 his edition of ' Burokhardt's Travels in Nubia, Syria, and 
Arabia.' In 1824 he narrated tho observations he made in Asia 
Minor 24 years previously. In 1826 issued the ' Eistorical Outline 
of the Greek Revolution,' and in 1829 the s Demi of Attica.' ln 
1830 he published one of his greatest and rnost learned xvorks, 
accompanied by a valuable map, his ' Travels in the Morea,' 
which, in 183S, were succeeded by his ' Travels in Northern 
Greece,' a work of equal research and snole extensive proportions, 
with an accurate map on a considerable scale also; and, in 1841, 
appeared the 2nd edition of the ' Topography of Athens.' 

The latter years of his life were occupied in the production of tho 
' Numisrnata Hellenica,' a rnost considerable and important work, 
containing an exact and faithful description of every coin in his 
e:xtensive collection, enriched by critica] and historical notes. This 
was published irl 1854; and in 1859, but a few weeks before his 
death, a supplement on the salue plan as the original work issued 
from the press, forming with that a laine of information for the col 
lee,tor, the antiqllary, and the historical student, who in turn 
nlight find, as Colonel Leake himself had found, that the design on 
a cein could throw strong light upon many a question of antient 
history or topobraphy othernvise obscure or disputed. 

(S'olonel Leake was a fellow of several learned Societies, both 
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English and foreign. He was admitted a member of the Society of 
D;lettanti in 1814; and on the death of Lord Northwick and Mr. 
Hamilton? in 1859, becalne second on the list, Lord Abeldeen only 
beingabove him. In 1828 he was elected a metnber of the Club, 
alld at the time of his death was senior member of the Royal Society 
Club, except olle. He was a illow of the Royal and the Royal 
Geographical Societies, and an honorary melaber of the Asiatic, a 
vice-plesidentN of the Royal Society of Literature, an honorary 
member of the Royal Academy of Sciellces at Berlin, and a corre- 

apondent of the Royal Institute of France. 
In 1838 Colonel Leake married Elizabeth V>Tray, eldest daughter 

of the late Sir Challes NVilkins, and widow of \Villiam Marsden7 
both of whose names are honourably known to the Oriental literary 
world. 

On the 6,th Jamlary, 1860 Colonel Leake passed from lls after a 

short and slldden illness; his intellect never wealiened, his energies 
scarcely relaxed, notwithstanding the w-eight of 83 years. A vela 
striking feattlre of his charaeter was his lllodest and retiring natulte; 
endearing him to all who knew him intimately, but disgllising from 
others, less familiar with him, many of those enlillent qualities of 
intellect and high scllolalship which he possessed. 

Colonel Leake was buried at the EZensal Green Cemetery. The 
Gleek minister, at his own desile, followed him to the grave, ex- 
pressint, thereby the gratitude of his country to one who had spared 
no effort on behalf of the Gleek nationalit5J, and had done so much 
by his works tomrards elucidating the lemarkable features of the 
land of Greece and the scenes of her glorious hist.ory. In hi:n we 
have lost not ouly a scholar and an antiquary, but one otller link 
(when so few survived) that connected us to the politics, the litera- 
ture, and the society of the foregone generation. 

Lord LOND1LSBOROUGH, the second surviving son of Henry, first 
BIarquis Conynghaln, by his nlarriage nTith Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr. Joseph Denison, was born on the 21st of October, 1805. He 
was twice marraed: first, July 6, 183'S, to thse Honourable Hellrietta 
Maria Forester, fourth dar:Ightez of the late Lord Fc:srestel, who 
died in April, 1841; and secondly, in 1847, to WIiss Bridgeman, 
eldest daughter of Captain the Honolllable Challles Orlando Bridge- 
man, which lady sur+rives ller hllsband. His Lordship leaves isslle 
by both marriat,es. As Lord AllDelt (:onynghala he served for a 
short period in the Royal Eorse Guards, but tllen adopteel the 
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diplolnatic service. In MaJr, 1824, he ^Tas appoillted attache to the 
British Legation at Berlin, and in the following y-ear relnoved to 
Vienna, where he remained until February, 1828, when he was 
made Secretary of Legation at Florence. In July, 1829, he pro- 
ceeded to Berlin in the same capacity, and continlled in that 
employment till June, 1831. He sat in the House of Commorls 
for some years previous to his elevation to the Eouse of Lords, 
having replesented Canterbury fiom 1835 to 1841; and again from 
tIarch, 1847, to the early part of 1850, when he was raised to the 
peerage by the title of Baron Londesborough. In 1849 he assumed 
the name of " Derison," in lieu of that of Conyngham, in accoz-d- 
ance with the will of his luaternal uncle, Mr. A!\-illiam Joseph 
Denison, avho bequeathed to him the bulk of his immense wealth. 
In politics Lord Londesborough was usually a supporter of M hig 
p1>inciples. He was created by George IV., in 1829, a Knight 
Comluander of the Hanoverian Order, and was a Deputy-Liel1- 
tenarlt of the AN est Widint, c)f York. 

Lord Londesborough's taste for literature, science, and the fine 
arts, brollght hile into connexion with this and Inost of the learned 
Societies, alld with their leading lnen. IIe availed himself of eveIJr 
oppoltunity to co-operate with and to give them encouragement and 
substantial support. No one was lgelhaps more identified with the 
progl ess of the study of our national antiquities. lDuring his 
residence at Courne Park, near Cantelbury, he was enabled to make 
n1any sllecessful researches irl a brallch of archrology heretofore 
but imperfectly unde>stood, and his and 3?r. Akerman's corn- 
nullicatioIls to the ' Archtologia.,' on the contents of the Saxon 
tumuli upon Breacll Dowsrns and in the neighbourhood, recorded a 
series of facts which have been often referred to, and which were 
rapidly aut,mented by fresh disco+Jeries, made either at his Lord- 
ship's instigation, or in consequence of his example. In later times 
his Lordship instituted similar researches in Yorkshire with equal 
success. 

WVhen the British Archeological Association was fo1med, he 
(then Lord Albert Conyngham) accepted tlle office of President; 
and by his persollal esertions and influence mainly contributed to 
the trillmph of the new institution at its first congress at Can- 
terbury. 

TTle general collection of works of early and medlw7a1 art at 
*wlimston may be estinwated by his ' Miscellanea Graphica-,' a 
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splelldid work in folio, edited by ZIr. Thomas Wright, and illus- 
trated by Mr. Fairholt. 

Towards the close of 1848 his Lordship visited Gresece and Italy, 
and in the following year printed his tour, under the title of 
'Wanderings in Search of Health:' a volume containing mllch 
information and well-told personal adventures. 

Baron Peter MELVILL VAN aARNBEE was bc.rn 20th May, 1816. 
lIe received his naval education at the late Royal Waval Institution 
atMedemblik. In 183S, when arnidshipman, he made avoyage to 
the East Indies, and having; returned to the Netherlands in 1838, 
was promoted to Second Lieutenant, and proceeded once more to 
the East Indies, where he remained until 184S, being engaged in 
the Surveying Office of East Indian Hydrography. He then came 
back from the East Indies to Holland in charge of the Overland 
Mail. In the year 1850 he sailed again for the East Indies, and 
was promoted to First Lieutenant, and elected Secretary of the 
East Indian Hydrographical Office. In October, 1856, he was pro- 
noted to Captain-lJieutenant, and died at Batavia in the fortieth 
year of his age. 

Baron Melvill took little active part in surveying, but devoted 
himself to the study and compilation of the surveys of former and 
recent naval officers, and constructed frorn therYl charts and sailing 
directions. In this work his industry and intelligence3 were soon 
malwifested, and the following are some of the more important works 
published by him: 

' Seaman's Guide Round Java,' which has been translated into the English 
language, and ' Le Moniteur des Indes,' by Melvill and Siebold, in 4 vols. The 
charts compiled by him are ' Passaaes between Sllmatra and Borneo, with 
Riour, Singapore,' &c., ' The North Part of the said Chart vith Anambas and 
Natuna Islands," Chalt of the Island of Java, and PassaCes Roulld Java,' in 
5 sheets, ' Cllarts of the Strait of Macassar and of the lslands east of Java,' 
by Melvill and Sluit. In addition to these he has constructed and published 
many small maps, the principal of which are, ' Carte (lenerale des Possessions 
Neerlandaises aux Indes Orientales, 1846,' ' Carte de l'Ile de Celebes, 1848,' 
' Carte de l'lle de Java, 1847," Carte (le l'Ile de Sumatla, 1848.' rl'he latest 
work on which he was engaged, was the ' Algemeene Atlas van Neerland's 
Oost Indie.' His life was not spared to allow of his publishing more than 12 
sheets, and the completion of this atlas will have to be eSected by others. 

He was a member of many Societies, and regret for the loss of 
this distinguished and artliable man is not confined to his personal 
friends, but is shared by naval rnen and Geographers, who must 
feel greatly indebted to him for the light he has thrown on the 
Hydrograt)hy of the Ea,st Indian Archi)elag;o. 
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Captain William MOORSOM, R.N.,C.B., entered the .Royal Navy in 
1830, passed his exalaination in 183tS, and at the period of his promo- 
tion to the rank of Lieutenant in 1842, had been serving for some 
time in the East Tndies as lnate on board the Endyo7aion. From that 
period up to his death he served with distinction in different 
stations, received post rank in 185l, and afterwards the Cozn- 
panionship of the Bath as well as several foreign distinctions. He 
became a Fellow of this Society in 1853, and died in the early part 
of the present year. 

The Venerable NVilliam Forbes RAYMOND, Archdeaton of Durham. 
At Lincoln's Inn Mr. Raymond was appointed NVarburtonian Lec- 

turer, and also filled the post of Assistant-Preacher to Bishop 
lIeber and to Bishop Maltby. He availed himself of this oppor- 
tunity of applJTing, with great success, his learning and his skill in 
the Oriental languages to the illustration of Sclipture. A\hen 
13ishop Maliby resigned the position in 183S, he expressed his 
deep sense of the faithfulness a.nd ability shown by AIr. Raymond in 
the office of his assistant. 

The friendship and assistance of Mr. Pt,aymond were of the 
greatest value and colnfort to Bishop l\/Ialtby during the reanaislder 
of his Lordship?s life, especially during his episcopal career in the 
dioceses of Chithester and Durham. As Examining Chaplain he 
gained the aCection of the candidates for holy orders by his ur- 
banity, alld his kind and judicious advice. WNhenever he found any 
who were anxious to pursue theil theological studies in the midst 
of their parochial ministraUtions, he not ouly gave them the most 
friendly encouragement, but furnished thetn with such directions 
as might enable thele to employ lealoing to real practical purposes, 
Sacred geography was one of his favourite subjects, and he pointed 
out to the youllg clergyman how deeply interesting such a subject 
might be rendered for expositions in the church, as well as for 
study in private. 

After repeatedly refusing valuable preferment which Bishop 
Slaltby offered him, he at last, in 1846, accepted ths Archdeaconry 
of Northulz:lberland, endowed with one of the reduced canomies in 
Durham C:athedral. To the great regret of the clergy he resigned 
the Archdeaconry in 1853. Indeed they were justly grieved at 
heing deprived of the services of one who had gained their 
confidence and esteem by his sound judgment and ready atten- 
tion in his official intercourse -with them, as well as by his 
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gentleness of manner, and sympathy with them in their ministelial 
ttials. 

Archdeacon RaylDond became & Fellow of this Soc;ety in 1852, 
and was a frequent attendant at our evening meetings. 

Professor Warl RllTER was born at Quedlinburg in 1779, and at 
the age of five years was received gratuitously into Salzmann's 
educational establishment at Schnepfenthal, where he remained 
eleven years; whence he was removed to the University of Halle, 
and, reluainint, there fol twcs years, then went to Frankfort. Hele 
he tnet with n:len emi:nent in science, axnong whom were EIumboldt, 
Buch, and Somanering the physician. hitter's Srst literary essays 
were published in the ' Kinderfreund,' from 1803 to 1806. In the 
latter year he published six maps of Europe, and in 1811 a ' Geo- 
graphy of XE:vIropeX' in 2 volulnes. 

In 1814 Ptitter proceeded to the University of Gottingen, where 
he prepared th(3 plan for his gieat work on Clomparative Geography, 
a work which will long relnairl a recolsd of the perse-erartce of the 
author. The filst voluIne of this xvork was brought out in 18i7, 
aIld the second volumeS concluding Asia, in 1820. The year pre- 
viously Ilitter had been appointed Professor of H;story at the 
Franl?ort Gylnl1asiutn, but soon after proceeded to Berlin where 
he was luade l:rofessor of Geography at the A?ilita.ry Academy arld 
the University. At first his lectures were sparingly atterlcRed. 
The 'lofessor's fame, however, soon spread, and the largest lectu:e- 
hall could barely accolumodate the numbers desirous of hearing 
tllele. The lectures most crowded were those on General Geo- 
graphy, on Palestine, on G-reece, and on Italy. His professional 
duties left Ritter but little leisure to bestow upon the seeond 
edition of his ' Geography;' nevertheless, from 1822, the date of 
the appearanee of the first volume, to within a short time of his 
death, he earried the work to the 19th volume of Asia. I per- 
feetly agree with the learrted hIr. Norris, that c; the labours of 
Karl Ritter are eharaeterized by great industrtr, and an anxlous 
desire to gather up, and systematieally to arrange, every Maet re- 
lating to the regions treated of in his work, and to leave no souree 
unexp]ored from-whieh any information was to be derived. Eis 
great WOl'k eomprises not only the geography of eaeh eountry 
strietly eonsidered, but also the history, antiquities, politiest ethno- 
logy natulal histozyX and an aeeount of any travels through the 
whieh may trenci to throw liglzt ll)on theil oonclition." During hi, 
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last visit to England, he was a frequent attendallt at the rooms of 
this Society. Ritter was one of the founders of the Geoglaphical 
Society of Berlin, and an Horlorary Member and Medallist of this 
Society, to which he also contributed his works. iL)r. lkiepert has 
been elected to the Professo] ship aracant by the death of the 
lamented Kall Ritter. 

Dr. John SI}IPSON, M.D., R.N. - Dr. Simpson accompanied Cap- 
tain Moore in the Plover to Bering Strait in search of Sir John 
Fl-a.nklin and his companions in 1848, and after passing three 
winters in that locality, leturned with Captain Dfloore aIld the 
other of icers, wia San Francisco, to Ellgland. I-Te immediately 
volunteered to go back, by the sarne route, with Captain Maguil e, 
who was a,ppointed to succeed to the command of the !'lorer. TTe 
again passed three winters in the ice, tN-o of which were at Point 
Barrow. He was gleatly beloved by ezrery one on lJoard, and was 
so successfill in his treatment of the crew that not a single life was 
lost. He made himself acquainted with the Esquiinaux language, 
and wrote the best indeed it lYlay be said the on]y-account of 
the 5.Vesteln Esqllimaux, and whic:h will be follnd at page 917 in 
the Arctic Blue Books for 185S, and in tlle pat,es of the 4 Wautical 
BIagazine,' anci will ever be considered a most valuable acquisition 
to our et;hnographical lnonrledge of that part of the globe. On his 
arrival ill England he was ordered to Malta I-Tospital, and rendered 
good service there during the Crimean war. He was afterwards 
proznoted to Haslar Eospital, xvhere his brief, but most useful and 
honourable career in the service telminated. Dr. Sirnpson was 
elected a Fellow in 185S, and took a warm interest in the Society. 
l-Te was a hithly talented lalan, well versed in his profession, 
utterl regardless of self, and devoted the best energies of his mind 
in ad+Tancing the happiness of others; in a wold, he was a true 
(::hristian, well deserving of imitation ill his singleness of purpose. 

lztobert S rerHtq ssoNv one of ollr most etninent engineers, and 
AI.P. for \5lhitby, was born at \Yillington irl 1803, under very 
humble circllmstance,s. On leaving school, at the age of fifteen, 
lSobert Stephenson was apprenticed to Mr. Nicholas A0Tood at Killing- 
wolth, to learn the business of the colliert, where he served for 
three years? and became falailial with all the departments of 
underground-work- He MTaS aftel warcls sent, in the year 1820, to 
the Edinl;)urgh UniversitJr, where Hope was lectusinp; on Chemistly, 
Slr .John Leslie on Natural Philosophy, and Jameson on Satulal 
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History. Stephenson remained in the University six lnonths only, 
but is said to have acquired in that brief period as much knowledge 
as is usually done in a three years' course. It cost his father 801., 
but the money was not grudged when the son returned, bringing 
with hinl the prize for mathematics, gained at the University. 

In l822 Robert Stephenson was apprenticed to his father; but 
his health giving way after a couple of years' exertion he accepted 
a, commission to examirle the gold and silver mines of South 
Ameriera. The change of air and scene contributed to the restora- 
tion of his health; and after having founded the Silver Mining 
(:ompany of Colurubia he retulned to England to assist his father 
in the arrangements of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, by 
placing himself at the head of the factory at Newcastle. He 
obtained the prize of SOQ1. oSered by the directors of that company 
for the best locomotive engine; and, about the same period, 
designed for the United States an engine specially adapted to the 
curves of American railways; and to him mre are indebted for the 
type of the locoznotives used in both hemispheres. I'he next great 
work upon which Stephenson was engaged was the survey and 
construction of the London and Birsningham Railway, which he 
undertook in 1833. He had already been employed in the execu- 
tion of a branch from the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, and 
in the construction of the Leicester and Swannington line, so that 
he brought to his nenT undertaking considerable experienoe. His 
evidence before Parliamentary comlnittees was grasped at, and it 
may be said that, in conjunction with his father, he has directed 
the execution of more than a third of the lines in the country. 
They were both consulted as to the Belgian systeln of railwas, 
and obtained the Cross of the Legion of Honour in 1844. For 
similar services performed in Norway, which he visited in 1846, 
Robert Stephenson received the Grand Cross of St. Olaf. So also 
he assisted either in actually making or in laying out the systeins 
of lines in Switzerland, in Germany, in Denmark, in Tuscany, in 
Canada, in Egypt, and in India. As the champion of locomotive 
in opposition to stationary engines, he resisted to the uttermost the 
atmospherie railway system, which had at one time considerable 
repute. The bridges he erected include that at Newcastle, con- 
structed of wood and iron; the Victoria Bridge at Berwick, built 
of stone and brick; the bridge in wrought and cast iron across the 
Nile; the Ctonway and the Britannia Bridges over the Menai 
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Straits; and the Victoria Bridge over the St. Lawrence. Speaking 
of Stephenson in his address to the Institute of Civil Engineers the 
President remarks: ;'One of the distinguishing characteristics of 
his professional career was, that however bold he was in the con- 
ception of an idea, as for instance the Britannia Tubular Bridge, 
yet no one with whom I ever came in contact, watched with more 
anxiety the completion of these enterprises than did AIr. Stephenson. 
His mind was ever occupied in anticipating how, and in what 
shape, faill1res snight arise. Another distinguishing feature in our 
late fiiend's career was his treatlnent of all those xvho were asso- 
ciated with hirn in his undertakings; his halSit, with those who 
enjoyed his confidence, was to leave with them the utmost amount 
of responsibility which he could possibly lay upon theln, and 
never to interfere, except in cases of eanergency, or where his 
moral influence was required to prevent undue interference from 
superior authorities. The consequence has been, that over the 
whole face of the globe there are anen of his school who have risen 
to competenc;y and to eminence, and who live to estol and respect 
the memory of their revered chief." 

He took great interest in a11 scientific investigations, particularly 
in the pursuits of this Society, being himself a great traveller and 
a valued SIeinber of the Council at the period of his death. As a 
specirnen of his liberality in the cause of science, it may be lnen- 
tioned that he placed his yacht, the Tttarlza, at the disposal of Professor 
Piazzi Smyth (the son of our former excellent President, Admiral 
W. H. Smyth), who was sent out with very litnited means to 
TeneriSe, to make sundry scientific observations, and thus materially 
assisted the researches of that gentlesnan. In the same spirit he 
calne forward in 18oS, and paid off a debt ainoullting to 3,1001., 
which the Newcastle Literary and Philosophical Society had in- 
curred, his Inotive being, to use his own phrase, gratitude for the 
benefits which he himself had received from it in early life, and 
a hope that other young men might find it equally useful. 

At the Leeds Meeting of the British Association of Science, he 
proposed a yacht trip to Iceland, to he accompanied by Dr. Shaw 
and others; but his health had been delicate for about two years, 
and he complained of failing strength just before his last journey 
to Norway. If his loss be severely felt in his profession, it is 
still more poignantly so in his large circle of friends alld acquaint- 
ances. His benesrolence was unbounded. His own pupils are 
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said to have regarded him with a sort of wolshi?, and the 
number of men belonging to the Stephenson school who have 
taken high rank in their peeuliar walk shows how sueeessful he 
was in his system of training, and how strong was the foree of his 
examplf3. The feelings of his friends and associates were not less 
warm. He has passed away, if not sery full of years, yet very full 
of honour,. 

Sir George Thomas S-rA-usTos, Bart., D.a.L., was the only child of 
the lat.e Sir George Leonard Staunton, who is well known to the 
publie as having aeeompanied Lord Maealtney as Secretary of the 
fisst etnbasstr to China, in the year 1792, and as the author of the 
account of the Elnbassy which was published afterwards. He is 
not less well known to those who are acquainted with the history 
of British India as having, when Lord Macartney was Governor of 
Madras, conclllded the peaee with Wippoo Sultan in the year 1782. 

Sir Geolge was bozo irl AIay 1781, and died, after a stlecession of 
paralytic seizures, in the summer of the last year. He su;ceeded 
his father in the baronetey in the year 1801. After his father's 
death he was the last tnale representative of a vely aneient English 
family, the branch of it *ola which he was deseended havillg been 
established as lailded proprietors in the eounty of Galway sinee 
the middle of the 1 7th century. 

In the year 1792 he aeeompanied his father to China., under the 
noluinal designation of page to the Ambassador. For some time 
before the elubassy embarked, and duling the voyage to China, he 
had the opportunity c)f studying the Chinese language under two 
ative Chinese missioIlaries fiom the Propaganda College at Waples; 

and he soon made such plo:Eciency in acquiring a knowledge of it, 
as to be able to speak it with toleltahle fluf3ney, and to copy papelts 
written ill the C<hinese character. In this manner he became a 
very useful appendage to the embassy. T- hell the enlbassy was 
presented at the Chinese Court, the .Esupesor inquired for the little 
boy who could speak Chinese, conversed with him for some time, 
and good-naturedly presented hiIn with an embroidered yellow silk 
purse for holding areka-nuts from his own gildle. 

On leaving China, Sir George L. Staunton engaged a Chillese 
servant to accoulpany him to England, in order that his son, by 
constantly coInInunicating with him in Chinese, might keep up and 
extend his knowledge of the language. 

In the yeal 17tD9, llaving received t.he appointment of WX riter in 
the factory of the East India CtolYlpany at Canton? young Stallnton 
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proceeded a second time to China. He remaiDedL at Canton, with 
.some occasional visits to Europe, until the year 1817, having for 
some time before his final return to England filled the office of 
chief of the factory. His residence in China afforded him the 
opportunity o{' still farther advancing himself in a knowledge of the 
(Shinese language by means of nati^7e teachers. He was the fi1st 
nember of the factory that had ever studied the language of the 
aountry in which their duties requilted theYn to reside; and thus he 
hecasne very useful by superseding the necessity of eleploaring native 
interpreters, in whozn (principally hoin the fear svhich they had of 
the local aluthorities) much confidence could not be placed. AVhile 
residing in China he made seve,ral translations *om the Chinese, 
the principal one of these, and that a work of great impolqtance, 
being the ' Ta Tsing-leu-lee,' or Chinese penal code. This last was 
published in the year 1810. Other translations of lnuch interest, 
though of inferior importance to this, ha+Te been published since. 

In the yeat 1816 a second embassy was sent to China, the late 
Lord A1nherst, Sir Henry Ellis, and Sir George Staunton being 
appointed joint Comulissioners of Elnbassy. An ac(,ount of the 
proceedings of this embassy has been pllblished btr Sir Henry Ellis. 
Sir George Stallnton, howe+7er, printed his private journal, and dis- 
tributed copies of it anwong his friends. 

After his return to Eng1and, Sir George Stauntosl purchased a 
house and landed property in Ha1upshire, where he aftel>nTards 
resided cluring a palt of evely fTear. For some time he had the 
honour of representing South Fants in Parliament. He afterwards 
lepresented Portsmouth, and continued to do so until he resigned 
the (harge a few years before he clied. 

After being firlally le-established in England, he occupied him- 
self but little with any of the pursuits of hi,s early life; though it 
maxr be that his knowledge of botally had partly led hirn to the 
laying out of an extensive garden, with nurtlerous hothouses and 
collsel+atories filll of the rarest trees and plants. 

Althouth his life was prolonged until he had entered on his 79t.h 
year, he was akvays of a, delicate frame, and not capable of great 
phJTsical esertion. Others observed in him a peculiar shyness :and 
awkwardness of nlanner, of wThich his education affords an adequate 
explanation. But with this he on various occasions displaA ed 
great luoral courage and determination. ManaJ instances of this 
might be quoted, but one will be sufficient. On the oceasitXll of 
the last elllbassJr the Chinese Ctult refilsed to reeeisTe it unless the 
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ambassadors perfolmed the ceremony of the kuvu before the En:l- 
peror. Lord Amherst and Sir X. Ellis wished that they should do 
so, but Sir George was so satisfied that it would be regarded by 
the Chirkese as an act of humiliation, and something like the homage 
paid to a feudal lord, that he positively refused his consent. The 
Chinese were aware of this, and threatened to dismiss the rest of 
the embassy, but to detaitl him as a prisoner. But he declared that 
this m&de no alteration in his view of the subject; that being COIl- 
vinced that he was right, he was quite ready to take his chance of 
whatever might befall him rather than swerve from what he re- 
garded as the strict line of his duty. 

Sir George was clected a Fellow of this Society in 1830, and 
reanained one of its Trustees until his death. 

Coromander Charles TINnAt, n.N., entered the Royal Nassr in 
1800, and was employed fol two years in the Mediterranean and 
Channel, a.nd during the four following years served on the home 
station. He received his promol;ion as lieutenant in 1806, and W&$ 
subsequently appointed to several ships; alld in 1809, in the AEar- 
cissus, assisted at the reduction of the various islands in the A0Jest 
Indies; and contributed during a ornise in the Channel, in 1810, 
to the capture of the privateers Deguay Trouiel and Aimable Josephine, 
carrying between thein 28 guns and 180 :men. During the ensuing 
sTlmTner he was employed in active co-operation with the patriots 
on the north coast of Spain. He also made a voyage to Newfound- 
land, and in 1814, being then on tho coast of North Alnerica, in the 
ffiemen, took co1nmand of tlle boats of that ship, and in a very 
gallant manner cut out *om Little Egg Harbollr the letter-of- 
marque schooners Quzz, pierced for 14 guns; Clara and Model, each 
pierced for 12 guns. He retired with the rank of (!ommander, 
subsequently took the manageinent of the Branch Bank of England 
at Birminghatn, and afterwards that in Burlington Gardens. He 
became a Fellow of this Society in 1834. 

Rear-Admiral Henry Dundas TROTTER entered the Royal Navy 
in 181S, sailed in 1818 in the Eden for the East Indies, and in 1819 
accompanied tha expedition under Sir Francis Collier against Ras-al- 
Khyma, the head-quarters and principal resort of the pirates of the 
Persian Gulf. Continuing on that station until 1823, and serving 
in several ships, he returned in the early part of that year to Eng- 
land, and was promoted to the rank of lieutenant. He next served 
for so:rne years in the West Indies, and was made commander in 
1826. He was afterwards emploJ7ed on the AVest Coust of Africa, 
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and in 1841 took the command of the disastrous Niger Expedition. 
Having remained on half-pay for some years, he was appointed to 
the columand of the Cape of Good Hope squadron, obtained his 
flag rank in 1857, and died suddenly last year. 

Adrniral Trotter joined this Society in 1839? and took the greatest 
interest in its proceedings; he was likewise a warm advocate for 
the suppression of the slave-trade. 

The Rev. David WTILLIAMS, D.C.L., WVarden of New College, Oxford, 
died on the 22nd of March, at Os:ford, in the 74th year of his age. 
Dr. XVilliams took his degree of B.C.L. in 1809, D.C.L. ill 1824; was 
ordained deacon in 1809, and priest in 1810; was appoiIlted second 
master of Winchester School in 1810, and held it up to 1823; in 
1824 was appointed head-master, and held it up to 1835. He was 
appointed Canon of \Vinchester Cathedral in 1833, elected Warden 
of New College in 1840, appointed Select Preacher to the Univer- 
sity in 1841, and Vice-Chancellor in 1856 to 18U8, when he resigned 
the office in consequence of his declining health. The Rev. Dr. 
\\Tillia]ns joined this Society at its commencement, in 1830; and at, 
the time of his decease he was Pro-ATice-Chancellor, a melnber of 
the Hebdomadal Council, and a Delegate of Estates. 

Commander Jarnes A07ooD, R.N., has been a useful contributor to 
our hycirographical knowledge of the globe. He began his career 
as a marititne surveror at Fernando l'o, under the late Admiral 
Fitzwilliarn Owen, in the -ear 1827. He afterwards served ill the 
JIectcl in the Bight of Benin, and then went to the coast of California. 
He Ilext joined the EtnGr, Captain Sir JEdward Belcher, and assisted 
in his surveys on the African coast, on the Bar of Oporto, and on 
Skerki Bank off Tunis. He again returned to the coast of Africa 
in 1834 vvith Commander Skyring, and, after the death of that 
officer, he joined the Raven, and ras employed in the survey of the 
west coast of Morocco and t,he Canary Isles. In 1836 Lieut. BTood 
served with Capt. Hewitt in the North Sea Survey, and in 1837 
joined the sllrvey of the coast of Wales and the south coast of Eng- 
land. Frorn this station he was appointed to comnand the Panc?ora, 
accompanied Capt. Kellett in the Heeald to continue the survey of 
the west coast of Alnerica, and took share in the exalnination of the 
coasts of Columbia, Guatemala, and Califolnia, as far as Vancouver 
Island. On the return of this expedition to Englalnd, Lieut. Wood 
wa.s promoted to the rank of Comanander; and in 1855 was given 
charge of the survey of the N.W. coast of Scotland, and some of his 
plans of the Isle of Skye have been exhibited before this Society. 
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The climate of the North of Scotland proved too selreze for a con- 
stitation weakens3d by exposure for many years under a tropical 
sun; his health gave way, and he rapidly sank on the 12th Apr 

of the present year, at the early age of 47. In the ,Xdmiralty C1harts 
of Africa, America, and the North-Mrest Coast of Scotland he has 
left a nama that will long be gratefully remembered by the anariner 
who h<4s to navigate those coasts. 

In addition to the above names, the Society has to regret the 
loss of the Earl de Grey, the Rev. Temple Frere, Arthur Baily, 
Joseph Bainbridge, Geort,e Frecleriek Dickson, George Reelal d 
Griffith, WY. H. Jones, and Charles Lewell, Esqrs 

GEOGRAPHICAL PRf)GRESS 

In reviewing the progress of geography during the past y-ear, 
I ha+e adopted the practice of my predecessors, and con:menced 
with an account of the Maritime Surveys of Great Britain; fols 
which, as 1lsual, we are indebted to our energetic associate, Captain 
J. WNJashington, the hydrographer to the Navy. 

ADMIRALTY SuRVEYS. 

The (:oast surveys in course of esecution, tmder the orders of 
the Admiralty, both at home and abroad, have made steady progress 
during the past year. They are conducted, under the able direc- 
tion of Captain A7Ta,shington, by trenty diCerent surveying parties, 
one-half of which are employed on the coasts of the Ullited King- 
dom, the remainder in the colonies of Australia, Cape of Good 
Hope? liETest Indies, Nova Scotia, St. Lawrence, and Vancouver 
Island also on the coast of Syria, in the Turkish Archipelago, in 
Banka StraitE China, and Japan. 

Englnd.-On the east coast of England the work has been con- 
fined to inserting in the charts the few topographical changes that 
have occurred in the rivers Tyne, Humber, and in Yarmouth Ptoads, 
in the Orvell and Thames, and in Dover Road. Tn the Tyne the 
changes have been caused by the opening of docks, owing to the 
increase of traffiG and to some most praisevorthy deepening of the 
river by dredging by the River Commission.srs, by which 400e00Q 
tons of soil, and consequently of obstruction, have been remox ed from 
the bed of the river dllring the past year: a work that cannot fai] 
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to be beneficial; tlle piersf too, at Tyneraollth have made some 
progress. In the Thames the Conservators of t.he river have done 
great good by deepening the shoals in BlaclEwall and Barking 
Reaches? thereby removing the obstacles that prenTented ressels 
coming up into the Pool at a11 times of tide. Dover Bay has been 
carefully re-sounded by AIr. EE. 19. Calver, R.X., for the first time 
since the erection of the pier7 rhich has now reached a length of 
1200 feet frozn tlle sholes having its outer end in 7 fathoms at low 
water. tthe result of the soundiny is that a slight sevur of the 
bottola has taken place Oll the inshorc portion of the bay and the 
soil deposited farther out, -a natllral result of the eddy, caused b 
extending a pier nearly at right angles to the direction of the tide- 
stream. In other rcspects the change is inappreciable. 

On the south coast, in the neighbourhood of Portsmouth, 
Sollthampton W07ater, and the Isle of \ATight, Mr. J. Scott Taylor, 
n.N. has inserted in the charts the changas that haare necurred 
during the last twelve years, or since Captain Shel inam's 
elaborate sur+7ey of that region in 1848. 

In the Channel Islands Coramander SidneJr and WIessrs. Richards 
alld Taylor haxre clcorrected portlions of Alderney and Guernsey and 
the outlying banks and dangers; they have also sounded the 
remarkable dyke in the bed of the Channel, about half-Yvay between 
Portland and Alderney, known by the name of IIurd's Deep, and 
found it to extend considerably farther to the south-wtest than was 
before supposed. Its length within the 50-fatholns edge is 40 miles, 
its brcadth lW rniles, and its greatest depth 72 fathoms. 

On the coast of Devon Commander Cos: with Messrs. ETsborne 
and Daxris have completed 12 nLiles of open sea-coasts 32 miles of 
harbour coast-line, and solmded over an area of 60 square xniles. 
OW the Land's End and in the Scilly Islands Captain \Villiams and 
Mr. WVells, n.X.} hare filled in t;hc soundings over at space of 650 
square miles in t}le eollrse of vhich they discoarered some rocky 
g;round the spot of least depth 8 fSthoins, lying 12 miles N. by Et 

E. of Utape Cornwall not before noticed. A chart of the Channel, 
in 3 sheets, on the scale of 0 15 of an inth to a mile has been 
published at the Admiralty during the past year 

In the Pvristol Channel Commander Alldridge Messrs. Hall and 
WViJlialn Quin have completed the surveys of t.he esbst&rn half of 
Swansea Bay? including the Neath river and Port Talbot, in the 
cours& of which wolk thf3y sowlded over an area of 67 sqllare 

YOL. SS:X. z 
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miles. In this vicillity a chart of the coast of Wales, flom St. 
Ann's Head to St. Bride's Bay, including Broad Sound, a plan of 
the port of Bridgewater, and Barnstaple and Bideford Creeks, on 
the scales respectively of 32, 21, and g inches to a mile, all by 
Commander Alldridge and his staff, have been published at the 
Admiralty duling the past year. Between the Bristol (Shannel and 
the Solway Firth Mr. E. K. Calver, R.N., with his assistants 3Iessrs. 
Inskip and Davison, has revised the charts and plepared for publi- 
cation the sailing directions of the A!Vest Coast. The plan of Holy- 
head Refuge Harbour, sounded by AIr. Calver last year, has recently 
been published at the Adlairalty on the scale of 12 inches to the 
nautic mile. 

Scotlaild. In Argyleshire Commander Bedford, with his assistants, 
Colllmander Creyke and ZIr. Bourchier, R.N., have completed the 
survey of Mull, including the soundings of Lochs na Keal, Scrie- 
dan, and Buy; also of Loch Etive on the Main, and about 20 miles 
of Linnhe Loch leading to the Caledorlian Canal. In nlentioning 
the nallles of these officers at the last Anniversary, it was acci- 
dentallJT ornitted t() be stated that, during the autumn of 1858, they, 
at the instance of the Refuge Ttarbours Commission, re-surarefed 
Peterhead and Fraserburgh Bays in a prompt and efficient ananner, 
and their surveys have since been published at the Adrniralty on 
tlle scale of 12 inches to the nautic mile. In Inverlless-shire Cozn- 
mander Wood has accomplished 37 miles of the south coast of Skye, 
thus coznpleting the sllr+ey of the island,* and AIr. JefEery has 
pllshed forward his wolk in LOG11S na Nuagh and Ailort, having 
mapped 41 miles of the coast. 

In the Hebrides Captain Otter in the Portine, with her tender 
the SeclguSl, Lieutenant Chimmo, aided by his staff of Lieutenants 
Dent and Hawes and WIessrs. Stanley and Grey, have examined 
several lochs, ^rith a portion of the west side of the island of :N7orth 
Uist and the Afonan,h Isles, and have sounded o+7el a large atea of 
the Little Minch. 

In Harr;s Coznmander 'thomas, with his assistants Messrs. 
Morrison and Sharban have sullxeSed Loch P;esort and a part of 

* I regret to say that this was Commallder Wood's last work. His long services 
on the West Coast of Africa with Adllliral Fitzwilliam Owten, and Oll the north 
coast of America with Captain Wellett, told at length upon his constitutionj aIld 
after a short illness he died on the 12th April, 1860. The mariner who frequents 
this stormy portion of the Coast of Scotland will ha e cause to remember vith 
gratitude the name of James Wood. 
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Scarpa island, and thc lulan, on the scale of 6 inches to a mile, 
exhibited at one of our evening lueetings, has justl- elicited much 
approbation. This officer and Lieutenant Chimmo have very 
creditably continued their meteorological obsel vations in the 
Hebrides, which are valuable froln the paucity of such data con- 
nected with those regions hitherto available. Some charts of these 
coasts have been publishecl by tlle Admiralty during the past -ear, 
as the Tlolth-west coast of the Isle of ALull, on the scale of lg inches, 
and Lochs Alsh ancl I)uich, in lnverness-shire, on the scale of 3 
inclles to a mile; Lc)eh Scriedan, too, is in tlle hands of the 
engraver. 

lretand.- On the east coast of Ireland Messrs. Eoskyn, Aird, and 
Yule have sllrveyed the dangerous coast between Strangford and 
Belfast Loughs, and a portion of the interior of Strangford Lougl 
and Narrows. In Donegal, on the north-west coast, Captain Bed- 
ford and Lieutenant Horner have added some o:ff-shore soundings to 
their charts and colapleted this portion of the coast. Of the SOUt}l- 

xvest coast Colulaander Edye and AIr. l\IcDougall have sounded the 
approaches to a distance of 30 miles oW-shore, and determined the 
100 fathoms-edge of soundings,- a valuable aid to a ship closing 
the coast of Ireland in a fog. 

In the course of the past year several new charts of the coasts of 
Ireland have been published by the Admiralty, viz. from Bally- 
heige to Ballinskellig Bay, on the scale of E inch; Achill Head to 
Roorlagh Head, scale 1 2 inches, by Comrnanders Beechey and 
Edye; Roonagh Head to Dooaghtry Point, Ballynakill and Killary 
Bays, alld Clifden and l\Iannin Bays, Inishbofin and adjacent coast 
of GEalway7 Sheephaven, Slyne Head and parts adjacent, Sligo and 
lAallysaclarc Bay,s, all on the scale of 32 inches to a mile; alyso 
Donegal Bay ancl Sligo and IVillala Bays, on the scale of 11 inches; 
an(l all frozn the surveys of Captaill Bedford and his assistants. 
They forle an important contribution to hydrography. 

Fw ance. Fourteen sheets of the west and north coasts of Franec, 
from the Bidassoa to Ushant, and thence to Dllnquerqlle, and seven 
sheets of the south coa<,t from Palamos to Sall Remo, on the scale 
of 2 all inch, have also been published, as xvell as several special 
plans of harbours and roadsteads, all frolYl that admirable work the 
' Pilote Franvais,' which reflects high honour on A1. Beautemps 
Beaupre and a11 the Ingenieuls Hydrographes engaged on it. 

Spais.--A new chart of the nolt}l coast of Spain, :flom the Bidas- 
i 2 
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xoa to C(ape Fillistcrre, on the scale of Moth of an inch, ilas jllst 
been published at the Admiralty, as also a Plan c)f the Port of 
Santander. It is hardly credible that an error of 11 miles in 
longitude, in sonle places near Bilbao, on this coast, has up to this 
time existed in all the maps of Spain published in this country. 
This part of Spain beconles of greater interest at this moment, as 
the immediate neighbourhood of Bilbao and Santander is one of 
the best positions to view the total eclipse of the sun of the 18th of 
July, and it is to these places, I am informed, the greater part of 
the English astronomers propose to go. 

lliedzterila,zean,-1'he Moro-Spanish war has led to the publication 
of a chart of thc Strait of Gibraltar, from an exeellent survey by 
the late RC. Vincendon Dumoulin, on the seale of l7,,ths of an- inch. 
()n it the correct features, with the lofty surnmits of Monte 
l'icachoFs, rising 2430 feet, on tlle Spanish shore, and Apes' Hill, 
2800 feet, ork the African shore, and the comparatively shallow depths 
of that remarkable strait are for the first time truly lepresented, 
the ,gleatest depth being 510 fathoms or 3060 feet. Also a plan of 
(?cuta and the adjoining coast to Tetuan, on the scale of 32 inches, 
on which is laid down the new boundary, as defined by the Treaty 
of the 26th of April, 1860, beginning at Khandak Rahmah, or the 
Ravine of Mercy, on the north, and circling round the eastern foot 
of Jebe] AIusa or Apes' IIill to the \Vad Uyats on the south. The 
Moorish coast, with the territory of RiS, is likewise shown in a 
chart extending from Ceuta to the 7Cafarin Isles, on the scale of 
Tth of an inch to a mile. 

In the Turkish Archipelago Captain Spratt, IJieutenant Wilkin- 
son, and the assistant-surveyors, in H. M. S. lkIedtna, have brought 
to a close the survey of the Island of Candia or Crete, and we now 
have, for the first tirne, a correct representation of that beautiful 
island with its lofty central sulnmit of WIount Ida-or, as nonv 
called, Psiloriti-towering to the height of 8060 feet; and we now 
learn the exac.t position ofj and the degree of shelter which was 
aSorded by the bay known irl Scripture under the naine of the Fair 
Havens, IValoi Limnes of the Greeks, in which the vessel bearing 
the apostle St. Pau]< on his eventful voyage to Rome took refuge. 
You will be gratified to hear that the special approbation of the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty has been conveyed to 
Captain Spratt, C.B., Commander Mansell, Lieutenants NVilkinson 
and Erooker, and Mr. Stokes, all of whom bore a part in this survey, 
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for the skill they have evinced in producing this fine specimell of 
topography. 

On the coast of Syria Commander Mansell, ill H BI. S. I^sreySy, 
with his assistants Lieutenant Brooker and Messrs. Skead and 
Millard, have completed the drawings of the Gulf of Iskanderirl, 
and lllade plans of Ayas, Latakiyah, and Beirut, all of which are in 
the hands of the engraver and the plans about to be published. 
W9hile on the subject of Syria and Palestine, a country in which a11 
must feel a special interest, I trust that I shall not be considered 
tedious if I say a few words as to the opportunity aSorded by the 
llautical survey of the coasts slow proceedil3g under the orders of 
the Adn:iralty for correcting tlle topography of the interior, foz 
fixing the position of some of the most reluarkable places, for mea- 
suring the heights of some of the principal rnourltains, and for the3 
identification of places of Scripture interest. 

How, too, is that adiniravble work the; Dictionary of the Bible ' 
(the first volulne of whicll, ably edited t)y I:)r. SInith, has a ecently 
appeared) to be colupleted, unless we, as geographers, contribute 
our share towards its periection ? 

Many of our countrylnen annually visit the Holy Land, and have 
a vague itnpression that there are numerous points of interest to 
clear up, but the very number appals thern, and they do little or 
nothing. But if one or two special points were placed before them, 
according to the part of the coast they might start from, it is not 
iinprobable that they would fix their attention on those points and 
aid lnaterially towards cleaUring an7ay the difficulties that may attach 
to them. 

The subject appears to divide itself into the following heads:- 

1. The accurate determination of the position of important 
cities, mountains, &c. 

2. The production of esact topographical plans of places of 
interest. 

3. The identification of sites with Biblical history. 
4. The examination of sites with reference to sone special 

oleject, as the deciding between two conflicting traditions. 
S. Points connected with the manners and customs of t,he natives 

which would elucidate Bible history. 
6. Natural productions of any special parts of the Holy Land 

which would illustlate Biblical description. 
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7. Points conllected with language, traces of anciellt nalues, 
correct pronunciation of particular names, and, as ftll as 
possible, correct and uniform orthogral)hy. 

8. Careful drawings of bllildings and copies of in,scriptions. 
9. Traces of volcanic or other relua,zkable geological plleno- 

mena. 
10. An examination and comparison of the tombs throubhout 

Syria and Palestine. 

A few exalaples may be cited in explallation of the above. 

1. As to Geography:- 
Frozn Beirut chronol-leters and barollloters might, without much 

diflficulty, be earried to the Cedars, to the sumlait of Lebanon, to 
Ba'albek, and to Darnascts, returning by lXlount Hermon to the 
coast at Sidon and Beirut, where the error and rate of the chrono- 
meters could be again ascertained. 

Another journey laight be made fioin Akkah to SIount Carmel, 
Tibelias, Genesareth, AIount Tabor, A7azareth, returning by thf3 
plains of Esdraelon or Jezreel and AXegiddo to C>esal ea oll the coast 

Also from YafEa to Shechem, 3Iount Gerizim, Sallearia, Bethel, 
Jericho, Dead Sea, Jerusalem, Bethlthenl, Hebron7 and so to Gaza 
on the coast. 

Seetzen, Burokhardt, Robinson, Lynch, Scott, S-ulotlds, Portel, 
Van de Velde, Poole, Cyril Graham Stanley, ete., have done nluch 
for the geographtr of the Holy Land; but no one knows better than 
these later trarrellers how much yet remains to be done before any 
approach to accuracy can be attained. Damascus floats east and 
vvest solne 14 miles in longitude; Gaza, although close to the coast) 
is half that amount, probably, in error in tatittede.* 

The heig;hts of cities and mountains are equally uncertain: 
DalNaSCUS and Jerllsalem vary between 2200 and 2600 feet above 
the level of the ZIediterranean; Ba'albek between 3550 and 4160 
feet; Bethel from 1880 to 2400 feet; Shechelll from 1460 to 1860 
feet; the Mount of Olives from 2100 to 2700 feet; and lastly, 
Mourlt Hermon from 7000 to 10,000 feet. Here is ample work for 
nzore than one travelling geographer. 

2. Topographical plans of places of interest, as Shechem, Naza- 
reth, Jericho, Bethlelleln, Eebron, &c. 

3. Idelltification of site, as Bethabara, the place of our Lord's 

* Some llotices of the travels of the ellelgetic Professor Wallirl of Fillland, ill 
the East, arc given in former solumes of our Transactions.-ED. 
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baptism, Mahanailn, Peniel, the forest of Ephraim, Pisgah5 &c., in 
the nlountains east of the Jordan. 

The above instances suffice to show the character of the inforna- 
tion sought. 

If, then, those who take an interest in the Holy Land, and are 
willing to aid in the above proposal, will be so good as to transulit 
to the Hydrographer of the Admiralty the precise points which 
they consider require investigation (with a reference to the rvorks 
in whieh the respective subjects have already been best discllssed) 
I gIU authorised bAT him to state that the questions will be prillted, 
sent to the surveyors on the coast, ancl cilculated as videly as 
possible in the Levallt, +vith the hope of obtairling useful a.nswers. 

lWeep-Sea Soundiszgs.-Eefore quittiIlg the Goasts of Europe, I rnust 
refer to the valuable line of deel-Xarater soundings made bJT Com- 
mander Dayman in the summer of l;st year from the entrance of 
the Channel across the Bay of Biscay, along the coasts of Spain ancl 
I'ortug;al, and through the Strait of Gibraltar and the Mediter- 
ranean Sea to BIalta. In crossing the Bay of Biscay on this linc 
the descent from what may be terined the British Isles bank to 
deep xvater is very rapid, six tilues mole so than off Valentia. 
AVithin 30 lailes of the 100-fatholus' edge a depth of 1900 fatholus 
was obtained, and the greatest depth leached was 2625 fathoms. 
In the Strait of Gibraltar the soundings generally confirlned those 
obtained by the French survey of the Strait before alluded to, and 
the gleatest depth was 510 fathon1s; but a remarkable shoal spot 
of 45 fathoms was found about 8 miles N.N.++T. of Cape Spartel in 
Sllarocco7 nearly in a line jOilliNg that Cape with the coast of Spain 
at Cape Tlafalgar-a feature ill this part of the ocean, we believc, 
hitherto unknown. I:n the BIediterranean the depth in no part 
exceeded 1700 fathoms; and neal Cape Bon, between Sardinia and 
AIalta, deeper water was found than has yet appeared in any chart 
of that region. Physical geographers cannot but feel gratiSed that 
the requirelnents of submarine electric telegraphy conduce so much 
towards a better acquaintance with the bed of the ocean, of avhich 
we are still so ignorant. 

:NTor should I oulit some notice of an expedition which is about 
to be despatched, to carry a line of deep-sea soundings froln 
Scotland to the Faroe IslesS thence to Iceland, Greenland, and 
Labrador, with the ho Pe of finding a route br the North Atlantic 
telegraph cable, where the relays shall not exceed 600 miles in 
lengtll. The expedition will be cosmaanded by vur Medallist, 
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Calztain Sir Leopold Al;Clintock; while his companion in tlle late 
Are;tic voyag;e Captain Allen Yount,, with another Medallist, I)r. 
Rae, will follow in the Foac yacht to examine the coasts naore in 
detail. As geoglaphers, we must heartily bid them ;; God speed.' 

South Africa. In the Cape Colony ZIr. Francis Shead, 14.N., 
Admiralty Surveyor, has corrected the general positions in False 
Bay and discovered two shoal spots lying about one mileto the 
south-west of the Cape. It is gratifying to be able to anIlounce 
that on the first day of this present month of AIay, a bright light, 
revolvilig once a nlinufe, at an elevation of 816 feet above the sea, and 
visible for a distance of 36 miles, has at length been exhibited on Cape 
Point. It seelns extraordinary that this remarkable cape, so cele- 
brated in the annals of navigation, first seen by the Portuguese navi- 
gator Bartolommeo Diaz in i4867 and first rounded by another equally 
faxnous Portuguese, Tasco de Gama orl the 20th of Novelnber, 
1497, should for three centuries and a half have remained without 
a light to mark the turning-point in the hig}l-road to India, China, 
and the Eact. 

:RanAcc Strzzit.-A new sursrey of this 6trait has been completed by 
Mr. Stanton, r;.X., and his assistant ZIr. Reed, in H.M.S. Sarclcen, in 
the course of which it has been discovered that a much better 
channel e2cists than has hit.herto been in use. The chart of it has 
been immediately published, on the scale of a quarter of an inch to 
a mile, and is in general circulation. In tlle gulf of Siam sis of the 
coast sheets on the same scale, resulting frola the survey of Mr. 
Richards, R.N., hae been published during the past year. Two 
sheets also of the west coast of Sumatla, on the scale of TlOth 
of an inch, with 20 plans of allchorages, Dom suveas by Dutch 
officers, have also been recently published at the Admiralty. 

(htn.-The requirenlentS of the war have led to the publication 
of a general chart of the coast of China, from Hongkong to the gulf 
of Pechili, on the scale of I 1gO ths of an inch to a degree. Three sheets 
also of the Si Kiang, or Brest rixTer, on a scale of ,7o-ths of an inch to a 
mile, from a sketch survey by Lieut. Bullock, R.N., have been pub- 
lished, and also three corrected sheets of the Canton river, on a scale 
of 3 inches, and VVusung river, by Comlnander WA ard and staff, on 
a scale of 3 inches to a mile. A map of the north-easteln provinces 
of China, fiom Chusan to the China WNrall, on the scale vf w5, -ths of 
an inch, and another of the country between the gulf of Pechili 
and Pekin, on the scale of ltths of axl inch, ha+Te also been pre- 
pareel froin tlle best a+Tailable do uments loy Mr. Edward J. Powell, 
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of the H-drotraphic Office, and published btr the Admilalty. fln 
the event of a march by the allied forces on 1'iell-tsing or I'ekin, 
this latter lnap cannot fail to prove useful. AVe have received frozn 
our associate, Major AY. S. Shervill, Deputy Surveyor-General of 
India, a map of the China coast, from the Canton River to the Gulf of 
Pechili, with a rough outline of the provinces between Canton arld 
Pekin; several valuable reluarks and statisti(;al tables are engraved 
on the map, vhich was published, on a scale of 24 miles to an inch, 
at Calcutta, Novelaber, 1 8o9. 

Tctrtary.--Col:lmandel MTard and his staS, AIessrs. Rerr, Blackney, 
Farmel, and 13edwell, in the Actceo, xvith Lieutenant Bullock 
and Mr. Ellis, in the Dore gunboat, have lxade goocl use of 
their titne on the coasts of Tartary, Korea, and Japan. To the 
north wo have a survey cf the bay of St. Vladimir; in Man- 
churia, of Seau-wuhu bay, Observation spot, on the north- east 
side of the bay, being in lat. 42? 54' 14" N., long. 133? 50' 32'' E.; 
in IVol ea Tsan-liang-hai harb()ur (the Chosan of Broughton in 1796), 
in which the north point of Deer Island is in lat. 35? 6' 6" N., 
lon^,. 129? 1' 49" E.; and lastly, a survey of a magnificent sound, 
that divides the island of Tsu-sima into two parts. The above 
plans are on the scale of 3 inches to a Inile, and they will be en- 
graved and published on a suitable scale in the course of the present 
ttear, illustrated by some characteristic sketches in Korea and Tar- 
tary by Mr. Bedwell, R.N. These are positive acquisitions to the geo- 
graphAr of little known coasts, such as it seldom falls to our lot to 
have to recold, and they reflect great credit on the officers rho, 
in spite of many difficulties, have persevered in accolaplishing 
them. 

lustralia. Captain Denhaln, in H.M.S. Xerald, with his staS, 
composed of Lieutenant Hutchinson, Messrs. Smith and WN ilds, 
masters, and Messrs. Hisson and Howard, second masters, have 
cleared away numerous reported danp;ers, and defined the limits of 
several reefs and banks in the Coral Sea during the past season 
However important these new positions are, it is not necessary to enu- 
merate them here, as besides having been published immediately on 
reaching the Admiralty, and being inserted in the Admiralty charts, 
the notice of them has been reprinted at Sydney, at the Cape of 
Good Hope, and in the United States, and thus within the space of 
three months from their discovery, the whole civilized world was 
furnished with the means of correcting their charts of this nluch 
freqllellteel route, xvhich connects Sydney with Tolres Strait, India 
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and China. The coasting charts, twelve in number, on various 
scales, published by the Trinity House, Adelaide, under the direc- 
tions of B. Douglas, Esq., and accompanied by sailing directions, 
will be duly appreciated by lnariners visiting those parts of Aus- 
tralia. In Taslnania, BIr. Srnith, R.N., of H.M.S. Zlerald, has rnade 
a plan of Hobarton, on the scale of 6 inches to a mile, which will 
be iinluediatelJT engraved and published. The lnap of Tasmania, in 
four sheets, scale 31sl8oo or about 5 miles to an inch, by James 
Sprens, Esq., Surveyor-General, is coloured to distinguish thc 
counties, gives soundings, and is apparently the largest and best 
map published. 

BiqEtis: Columbia. The surveying party, under our associate Cap- 
tain George Richards, in H.31.S. Pluntper, consisting of Messrs. 
Bull and Perlder, masters, Lieutenant AIayne and Atr. Bedwell, 
second master, have, as usual, worked most illdustriously durint 
the past season. They have surveyed I'itt and Frazer rivers, with 
the magnificent c3pening of Burrard Inlet, which carries watcr deep 
enough for a line-of-battle ship, up to within 3 miles, overland, to 
the site of the capital, A5ew WYestininster. Also parts of the east 
coast of Vancouver Island, with the adjacent channels, in the course 
of dlich they have examined 70(J miles of coast, while Lieutenant 
Mayne has explored 500 miles of the IJpper Frazer. They havc 
sounded thorollghly over 420, and partially over 400 square luiles, 
the g;reatest clepth between Vancouser Island and the main being 
230 fathoms. The coast line has been laid down on the scale of 
3 illches, plans of harbours and Frazer and Pitt rivers on 6 inches, 
and Victoria harbour on 24 inches to a mile. BIr. Bedwell has con- 
tributed also sozne very characteristic sketches of scenery in these 
regions. 

Canada.-In the St. Lawrence survey Colllluander Orlebar divided 
his staff8 of assistants into two parties; (Somlaander Hancock, with 
AIessrs. Desbrisay and Carey, having re-exalained the river betreen 
Montreal and Quebec, and inserted all the changes consequent upon 
the inlprovements carried out by the Montreal Halqbour ComlYlis- 
sionels; while Comlnander Orlebar, with BIr. Clifton, returned to 
the coast of Labrador and the Strait of Belleisle, where sevelal 
positions were redeterlnined, and nurnerous soundings taken. In 

thc course of the survey 370 miles of coast were re-examined, and 
1430 linear lailes of soundings run. The charts of the Upper St. 
Lawreslce, in twelve sheets, on the scale of 2 inches to a nlile, 
are in the hands of the engraver, alld will be published ill July. 
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l'he sheets of t}le gulf and of the river below Quebec have all 
been revised and corrected in lollgitude according to the most 
recent determinations. The sailing directions by Rear-Admiral 
Bayfield also have been revised, and the third edition is just com- 
plete. In Cape Breton Island and Nova Scotia the following chalrts 
and plans have been recently published by the AdmiraltJr:-Louis- 
burg Harbour, on the scale of 4 inches; Nicomtau Bay, on 3 
inches; Caraquette and Aliscou, on 12 inches; and Little Bras 
d'Or, &c., on T,,ths of an inch to a mile; and thus the squa- 
dron that is to accompany H.R.It. the Prince of WVales to visit 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, and Canada, 
will be furnished with the most recent charts and sailing directions 
that this country can plodllce. 

Bay of Fundy. Calztalin Shortland, with his staS, Lieutenant 
Seott and Alessrs. Pike, Scarnell, Mourilyan, and Archdeacon, has 
been chiefIJ,r employed at the upper end of the Bay of Fundy, where 
they have examined 60 llliles of open coast, and 120 miles of river 
arld barbour shores, sounding over an area of 290 square miles. 
An illlportant .service has been perforllled by Captain Shortland in 
deterluining the 1;II1itS of Le Have bank, svhich lies to the south- 
west of Cape Sable, and 110W that it is correctly laid down on tho 
charts it will be useful in making the land in a fog, if vessels will 
only be inclaced to use their lead and carry a line of continuous 
soundings. 

lNst Iredies and So?>th America. A very creditable chart of the 
island of Grenada, on the scale of 2 inches to a luile, has been com- 
pletecl by Mr. Parsons, R.N., alld his assistallts, and they are now at 
work on the Grenadines, and proceeding to the northwal7d to tho 
isle of St. Vincent. 

A fifth edition of the second volume of the South American 
Sailint Directions by our Medallist, Captain (now Xear-Admiral) 
Bobert FitzBoy, tholoughly revised and lYluenh added to by tIr. 
Irull, It.N., has just been published at the Adluiralty: it comprises 
the coast from the south point of the Rio de 1a Plata, through 
Magellan Strait and round Cape Horn to Valparaiso, Guayaquil, 
and l;anarna. A plan of Choiseul Sound and Bodie Inlet in the 
Falkland Isles, in the South Atlantic, on the scale of 1- inches to 
a mile, has also been published during the past year. 

Varicltion. My predecessor in this chair, in his Address of last 
year, had occasion to notice with approbation the Variation Chalt 
of tlLe xvorid compiled by AIr. Frederick J. Evans, R.N., of theX 
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Compass Department of the Admiralty. This officer has since 
followed up the work by collectiilg the deviation tables of all iron 
ships in Her Majesty's service and the Great Easterlt, whence he has 
beeil enabled to arrive very llearly at tho laws which govern these 
anonalies in our compass-cards, and has prepared a valuable papel 
on the subject, which it is understood will soon appear in tTle 
P/lilosophical Transactzons. Your late President in the salue paragraph 
of his Address mTent on to urge the necessity of great caution in 
luarking aecurately on our charts the existing variation, and nlaliing 
allowance in shaping a course for its rapid change in some localities, 
pointing out that an error of a quarter of a point of the compass in 
a run of 500 miles would amount to 25 miles. Surely his words 
mllst have been prophetic! A few months had llardly elapsed 
before the iron screw steamer Indian, by neglecting this very caution 
in the short distance of 300 miles from (Sape Race towards Cape 
Sable, ran upon the reefs upon the coast of Nova Scotia, at a spot 
full 40 miles out of her proper course, and became a total wreck. 
Let me again then urge on all engaged in tlle preparation of charts 
that they look most careful]y to the variation of the compass and to 
its rapid change in certain localities. 

Besides the surveys above enumerated as in progress in different 
parts of the world, the labours of the Hydrographic Office during 
the past year have consisted in the publication, under the imme- 
diate superintendence of Zlr. Michael M=alker, Chief Draughtsman, 
of about 80 new and corrected charts of various coasts and plans of 
harbours, some of which have been already snentioned. The 
number of Admiralty charts printed has been 14S,000, of which 
120,000 have been sold to the public. In addition to these have 
been published the usual annual lists of the 2000 lights spread all 
overthe globe; Notices to mariners of newlights; hydrographic 
notices of new rocks and shoals discovered; Tide Tables for the 
British Isles; the time and height of high water for the principal 
ports in the world; and some /00 corrections in Raper's Tables of 
Maritime Positions, chiefly in Newfoundland, St. Laxvrence, British 
Columbia, Manchuria, the Eastern Archipelago, and Australia. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL DEPARTMEJNT OF THE NVAR OFFICE. 

Our Associate, Colonel Sir Henry James, R.E., has faxroulSed me 
with an account of the department under his charge, which I have 
mllch pleasure in laying before the Society. It is divided into 
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two distinct branches, Vi7X. the Ordnance Survefr of the United 
K;ngdom and the Topoglaphical and Stat;Sfeal Depot of the WN7ar 
Office: previously to the year 18U7 they mrere superintended bg 
officers who weze quite indepcndent vf each other but since then 
they have been formed into one Topographical DepaltmentX and 
placed 1lnder Colonel Sir Henra James as Director. 

Ordeaelee Suruey.- A Report of the progress of the department 
duzing the year 1859 has been laid before Parlianlent, and from 
this Report we are able to state the exact progress which has been 
made in the Ordnanee Survey up to the presellt time. And filst.,, 
as regards the greU tliWonometrical operations of the survey, we 
learn that the prillcipal triangtllation and the plincipal lirles of 
levelling in Ireland have been alrcady pllblished and that the 
principal lines of levelling in Great Brit$;n ale in the press, and 
vill be pllblished this year, and oomplete this great branch of the 
work which commenced so long ago as the wTear 1784 under 
Generd Roy. 

Along these prine>;pal lines, which are laid out as a network 
0v8r ths whAe colmfyn broad arrowsX or t.hc Qusens malks as they 
are sometimes calledn have been out upon the churches, bridgess 
and other permanent structuress as the exact pOiXlts to be found 
on the ground to which the levels refer; and as the heights of 
these points are all given in reference {e the 1eve] of mean-tide 
at L;verpool, they form accurate definite points of reference for 
$hose who are engaged in any great engineering operdions, such 
as the laying out of railwaysv roads, canals, or the drainage of 
extens;ve districts as well as points of reference for connecting 
the levelling taken within these lines in the esecutiott of $he 
Ordnan?e Sursey. 

It will be remenlbered by all who have taken any interest in the 
progress of the Ordnallce Survey thd after the 1-inch map of 
England and Mtales had advanced from the Landis-#3nd to the 
borders of Yorkshire and Latlcashire, the survey of Great XBlitain 
was sespended} that the surwTey of Ireland might be taken up on 
the scale of 6 inches to the mile, and that aRer all the plans of 
Ireland had been published on the 6-inch scale the surveys of 
England and Scotland srer& resumed. After much discllssion on 
the subject, and the appointtnent of a P;eyd Commisslon under 
Lord WVrottesley, it was definitely settled thtlt tphe scale br tho 
large plans of the oultivUed districX should be the 2 O ,} or 2a-344 
inches to a mile; that the scale for the lalge anoultivMed district 
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should be thc 6-incll scal?; and the plans on the 25*344-inch scale 
reduced to the G-inch scale, to make the county plans uniforn on 
olle SC&1G; and again reduGea to the 1-inch scale to Gomplet? the 
1-inch lnap of the United Kiil$dom 

The work of lnakint, these reductions, nvhicll was forluerly a 
tedions and cxpe,nsive operadoll, has been so simplified bJr the 
introduction of photography for the purpose,, that t!he whole series 
of plans now produced do not cost more if, indeedn quite so rnuch, 
as the 6-inch plans o? Ireland formerly did. 

The Report then details the progress which has been made in 
the survey on these scales in England, Ireland, ancl Scotland; and 
we 1earn that as regards Fingland the six Ilorthern counties s;Z. 
Yorkshire, La:acashire, Dulhale, WaVestmorlandf Cumberland, and 
Nolthulaberland, will lose finished within this filuancial yaaro The 
plans of the last two counties arc l:lOW in course of publication7 
and large parties of surveyors are employed in completing the 
survey of thela; that of the l-illch lnap of England and \Vales will 
also he nearl- finished this year. 

I7hat the 6-illClL E8pS of Ireland have all been reduced to the 
l-irlch seale and that they will all be engraved in outline in the 
plesent year, although some tinwe ulust elapse befole a11 the hill- 
Eeatures al7e sketched and engraxTed upon thela. More than one- 
third of the hill features are, however, already sketched, and 
severfcll sheets englaxred with the hill iatues on them, and cas tke 
director of the sulvey will soon have the draftsmen engaged at 
present on the north part of England arailable for the coml31etioll 
of this wrolk, xve may confidently anticipatc an early completion 
of the 1-inch map of Ireland also. 

In Scotlancl sve find that all the southern counties have been 
surveyed on the larg;e scale, and that the survey is now proceedirlg 
ill the counties of Perthshire and :Forfarshire, and that a con- 
sidelable polt;on of these counties has already bean finished and 
published. The counties of Dnlnbarton, Stirling, and C:lackinannan, 
were finished during the last year. . AVith the exception of the 
narlow slip of cultivated country on the eas{;eltn coast of Scotland, 
the surveyors hare now beire them only the mountainous distriets 
and the islands. 

All the plans of the southern counties haare been reduced t;o 
tho 1-;nch scalcX and several of the sheets have alleady been pub- 
l;shed on this seale. Duplicate eIcetrotype-plates have also been 
taken finm slemed of the original copper-platess, and Sir Roderick 
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l\Iurchison, I)irector of the Geological Survey, has published them, 
sVitll thf3 geological structllre of the country replesented on them. 
Ctaptain NVashington, Pr.N., Hydrographer to the Admiralty, is also 
suplulied xVitll tlle copies of the plans, alld aArith distances and 
heights, to en:ble hila to connect his hydrograpllical charts with 
the Oldnance Survey, and thus the topop;raphy, hydrography, and 
geology, have one uniforln accurate basis. 

I have referred to the advantage to the survey svhich the 
introcllletion of photoglaphy by Sir H. Jazues has produced; it has 
enabled hila to do that which would otllelxvise have been irupos- 
sible, that is tlle production of the series of maps lequired in any 
time nvhich could be possibly alloss-ed for the work. And in tllis 
last Report Sir H. Jallles has given an aecount of a method now 
employed for the reduc.tion and transfer of the maps to copper, 
zinc, or stone, which is not only applicablf3 to the immediate pur- 
poses of the survey, but wFhich svill be found of inestimable advan- 
tage for the pioduction and plinting of fac-similes of any printed 
or manuscript document, or outline engraving. This diseovery is 
so important, that I tllink it will gratify the Fellows of the Society 
if I ,ive a concise account of it. 

The fact that a solution of the bichromate of potash becomes 
illsolllble uncler tlle action of light is the basis of the operation; 
alld to rendel this available for the purpose3 of printing on zinc or 
stone a highly-intellsified negatixre photogralzh is first taken xvith 
collodion on glass; a sheet of thin tracing paper is then coated with 
a saturated solution of the bichromate of potash mised with gum- 
xvater; whell dried, this paper is exposed ill the printing-frame, 
under the negative, for two or three lllinutes in the light. The 
action of the light thlSough the lines or xvliting makes that part of the 
COlBpOSitiOh insoluble, Thile the remainder remains soluble, and can 
be remoaTed. To eftect this the bichromate positive is laid on a sheet 
of zinc, pleviously charged with lithographic ink, and passed three 
or four tilues through a printing-press. On talring the paper from 
the plate the entire stlrface is uniforluly co+rered with ink; but on 
submerging the papel in a shallow vessel of llot water with a little 
gum in it, and gently brushing over the suz-face with a flat camel- 
hair brush, all the soluble portion of the coulposition, with the ink 
attached to it, is remos-ed, and the outline of tlle 3tS. or print is 
produced quite perfect, and charged with ink, and, wllen dried, it 
is at once ready for transfer to zinc or stone or the wased surface 
of (z colulver plate. Sir TI. .JameFs ha, c.llled this art Photo-zinco- 
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graphy; and its +7alue for the p7rlpose of copy-ing and printing at a 
triflint, cost facsimiles of ancient MSS. and rare doculnents, now 
locked up and illaccessible to the publie, must be obvious to every 
one. 

A specimen of this art is given in the Rcport on the Survey; 
and we have seen several others, which leave no doubt either of 
the iluportance of the diseoverJr or of the perfection to which the 
art has already loeen broug;ht oll the Oldllance Survey. 

tOPOGRAPlIICAL AND S rATISTICAL DEl'6T. 

WShile the operations of the Ordnance Survey are cnnfined to 
the prodlleti(n of the maps alld plans of the United Kingdom7 the 
Topographical Depc)t is designed for the collection of the most 
accurate naps of our colonies and every part of the world, wit-h 
such statistical information as bears more immediately upon the 
military resources of every country. 

BTithin the last. year a catalogue has been printed of all the maps, 
plans of fortified places, and charts which have alreadat been col- 
lected in the Detzot; and the Secretary of State for War, impressed 
with the impcort;allce of making this collection as perfect as pcssiblen 
has appropria,ted an additional portion of the grant for this ;year 
for the purchase of sllch maps and plans as are still wantint,. 

The work of the Ordnance Survey is conducted by the officers 
and men of bur cornpanies of the Royal Engineels and a great 
number of civil assistants; but for the work of the Topot,raphical 
Depot Sir H. James has the assistance of one oficer from each of 
the following services, viz. ArtilleryR Engineers, Tufantry, and the 
N&ATS, the special acquirernents of officers from these branches of 
the service being required for the eSective conduct of this branch 
of the department. 

The Report gi+res a full detail of the great amount of work which 
is e2cecated in the Depot, and which includes the plans of colonies, 
battles, sieges, &c., as well as the vast number of ciroular letters 
and orders required by the WVar Department. 

An:long the maps is one of Europe, showing the boundaries of 
every state as arz-anged by treaties, with the dates of the several 
treaties; and on this map the position of earery coal-field in Europe 
is shownn with returns of the produce and nature of the coal in 
each. 

Plans of cvery barrack and fort in Her Majesty's dominions are 
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in course of )ublication, aIld t.wo lroluInes have alreadr bee 
ublished. 

Iteturns of the stren^,thX organization, a11d equipment of e+Jery 
arlay in Europe have been coznpiled froln the tllOSt authentic 
sollrces, and a great quantity of atller work which it would be 
t3dious to detail; but some idea :t;nay be formed of the extent of 
tlle work per-formed in the Topographical De?art.mellt, from the 
faot that 190,000 plans were published during the last J ear. 

The Topographical Department has constantly to furnish offilcers 
and tnen for the surveys c>f the colonies; and we observe from the 
Ptepolt that, during last JTeal, Lieut. Bailey and a palty of Ro:sTal 
Engineers have been sent to the Cape of Goocl Hope, and other 
parties to Biitish Colulabi&, Belize, and Ala.lta. 

AII4J rEOROLOGICAL DEP;t1tTAIENT OF TIIE BOARD 01; TRADE. 
In the 31eta(3rological Depaltluent of the Board of Trede (and 

Admiralty), under the guidance of our excellent tIedallist, Adlailal 
R. FitzRoyn much has been eSected duling; tlle last two years by 
wilaultaneous observations at luany places, in addition to the regis 
tration of atmospheric occurrences sedulousl carried on at sea and 
on land in many parts of the wotld. 

Practically? these extensive observations of facts? occurring in 
various clitnates and under a arariety of conditions? froln arctic ol 
antaletic regions to those of the tropics, have direct]y tended to 
prove the unifollaity of those laws by nvhich oul atmosphere is 
governed and the differences of clil:natets deterluined. 

Meteorology which had been thougllt a complicated and xTague 

subject, has al?proached the tharactel of an exact science; and the 
tabulated labours of many obsers!ers in successive periods of years 
during the last txvo centuries have beglln to bear fruit in theil 
present usefulness to practical as well as to theoretical students of 
atmospherical pheliornena. 

It is now by no rneans difficalt to estimate the clisnat>3 of any 
place of which the gaographical position is known. 

The hours of highest and lowest temperature and bazotnetric 
pressure, the normal height of the mercurial column, and the 
prevalence of moist air, rain, or dr-ness muach or little cloud, &e., 
can be predicated approsimately for aTiy part of the world, although 
in that particular place no observations tnay ,-et have been made. 

More than this, however, and more directly valuable} is otlr con- 
firmed knowleflge of the '4 laws of storms," and our further 

TOT,. XS:X. t 
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acquaintance with the nature and succession of the prevalent or 
various winds over the earth and ocean. 

Consequent on the recorded observations of numerous con- 
tributors * to meteorological science, we, have now a general and, 
in some branches, a detailed acquaintance with the subject; we 
have good instruments and tables, and the use of them is better 
known. 

Her S-ajesty's Government has endeavoured to diffuse practical 
krmowledge of winds, weatherS currents, storms, and climates, not 
only among :[nariners engaged in voyages to distant regions, but 
among the coasters and fishermen along our own shores. 

Instruments and instructions have been liberally lent (at the 
public expense) to selected captains of ships; while other sllch 
aids, of a kind expressly suitable, llave been similarly lent to more 
than thirty of the most exposed and least affluent fishing-villages. 

The hardy populations of these places hafire already derived 
much benefit and have strongly expressed their sense of gratitude 
for the use of these barometers, thermometers, and plain instruc- 
tions; while the registers returned from numerous ships among 
the finest of ollr merchantinen, besides men-of-war, now constitute 
a mine of valuable naritime and scientific information. 

Aluong many results inciirectly or immediately flowing from the 
recorded observations on board so many ships thus supplied by 
Government with reliable instruments, verified at the Kew Obs0r- 
vatzory, has been one which cannot be too widely known among 
voyagers, namely, that near the equator, between five and ten 
degrees of north latitude, the range of the barometer is so small and 
so regular, as to time, that any such or similar instrument may be 
verified, while crossing that zone, snore satisfactorily than by a 
relaoval to the shore for comparison wvith a standard, a test also of 
the utmost value to meteorological records made on long voyages 
with uncompared instruments. 

Another simple result deduced from rnultiplied observat.ions, and 
as inlportant as it is simple, is that in a gale or storm, while facing 
the wind, the centre of the circling or cyclonic current of the 
atmosphere is to the rzght in north latitude, but to the left in the 
southern hemisphere. 

* Dampier, Halley, Hadley, De Foe, Franklin, Cook, Capper, Flinders, Redfield 
Dove, Dalliells, Kaemtz, Esp$, Sabine, Reid, Piddington, Herschel, and Humbolflt 
besides many other original observers; and compilers: among whom is the popular 
Maury. 
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Not that these rules are without occasional apparent e2>ceptions 
-apparent rather than real-caused by a second, perhaps even a 

third cyclonic (or oval) eddy iinpinging on the first circulation, 
either horizontally or angularly (with reference to the horizon). 

The Arst movement may be likewise luore or less inclined to 
the horisontal plane, if not occasionally almost vertical, as in a 

" descelzding squall." 
Such phenomena are readily explicable, after due consideration 

of Dove's theory of polar and equatorial currents (translated and 
published by the Board of Trade), and they are so lnarked by 
" weather-gEasses" that it is now inexcusable to navigate withcout 
them or to undervalue their warnings. 

Why the barometer rises and falls, hou7 it and its indispensable 
companion the thermometer are affected by a coming change, are 
questions often asked by the inexperieneed in their uw, and ma;y 
be answezed here in a few sentences (from the Meteorological 
Department) for the benefit of such young travellers or voyagers as 
have yet the world and its rnarvels before them. 

"Cold, dry air, coIning froln a polar direction, is heavier in 
specific glaVity than xvarm, moist air (containing gas or aqueous 
vapour) flowing from tlopical or equatorial regions. 

" The normal condition of our atmosphere is a continual rising 
and westward movement of inter-tropical, or rather sub-solar, atmos- 
phere, consequent on its expansion, and being lightened by the 
sun's action while the earth is rotating on its axis. 

" This rise and xvestward impulse is aceompanied by general 
lnovement, from polar directions, to fill the spaee tllat would other- 
wi,se beeome comparatzvety vaeant. Air, like water, seeks equi- 
librium, but, unlike water, it is very elastic and eweesstrely mobale. 

"Yet air, however rarefied, eannot rise beyond a eertain dis- 
tance. Cold and gravity check its elevation. It must, however, 
move onwards somewhere. :EIaving momentum, and being pressed 
behind by ever-rising air, it overflows (as it were) the polar under- 
eurrentXs and snoves towards those regions whieh the polar eurrents 
have quitted and are continually quztting. But those regions are 
vastly smaller in area than the equatorial, and opposition, if not a 
eonfliet, occurs soon between the main streams or eTlrrents, so un 
equal in breadths and charaeters. 

" Portions of the overflowing quantities from the sub-solar 
regions combine, between the tropical linsits and near thirty degrees 
of latitude, with the normal and general movement (ealled trade- 

k 2 
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winds or monsoons)7 and other parts divide, mix with, or oppose 

t.he polar currents in a variet,;y of ways, between the tropics and 

arctie (or antarctic) regions. 
" Such currents sornetimes flow side zby side, though in opposite 

directions, as ' parallel streams,' for hundreds or earen thousands of 

miles.* Sometimes they are more or less stlperposed-pel^haps, or 

indeed frequee?tly crossing at rarious angles ;t sornetimes combining, 

and by the compositiorz. of their forces and qualities causing those 

varieties of weather that are experienced as t,he wind veers more 

toward or from the eqllator or the nearest pole; and sometimes so 

antagonistic in their angular collision as to cause those large 

circling eddies or rotatory storrns called cyclones (in modern par- 

lance), which are really like the greater storms in all parts of the 

world, although they do not quite assilnilate to those local whirl- 

winds, dust-stor:ns, and other columotions of atmosphele which are 

more elect?iCal in their origin and charact.eristics. 
" Whenever a polar current prevails at any place or is approaching? 

the air becomes heavy, and the barometer is high or rises. When 

the opposite (tropical or equatorial) prevails or apploaches? the 

raercllry is low or falls, because the air is, or is becoming, specifi- 

cally lighter, and these changes take place stowty. 

4' Whenever, from any cause-electrical, chemical, or simply 

meehanical--either current, or anJr combination of currents, ceases 

to press onwards t withoelt bei-ng opposed, a grcrvd?lal lightening of the 

atmosphereX through a greater or less area of hundreds, or perhaps 

thousands, of miles occurs, 1lot suddenly, but vely gradually, and 

the barometer falls.? 
" To restore equilibritlm, the nearest disposable body of air (so to 

speak) moves first; but an impulse, at t,he first time, may have 

been given to other and greater masses that-though later in 

arriving-may he stronger, last longer, and cause greater pressure 

mechanically as well as by combination. Air, like water, mingles 

but slowly,either from above or laterally. 

b Like Sabine's currents of the sea, on the eoast of Africa.-' Pendulu-m 
Experionents. 

t Green, Rush, and Welsh.-' Balloon Ascents.' 
g If opposed mechanical pressure increases; and this may be cause-d by high 

lancl, as well as by opposing wind. 
? Evaporation, rarefaction, or condensation of vapour in air, reduces its specific 

gravitya the two folwmer by expanding bulk, and rendering it lighter- the latter, 
throuoh mechanical dimimltion of quantity, by falling to the earth as rain, &c. 
hIoreosrer, there is more or less motion, *lway from the place of stationary air 
which tends to lessen its elasticity or pressure, and cause the barometer to fall. 
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" Taking, with Dova, north-east and south-west as the ' wind- 
poles,' all intermediate directions are nzore or less assimilated to 
the characteristics of those e:xtrelues; while a11 the sariations of 
pressure, many of those caused bJr teinperatule, and a11 varieties of 
wiLnds, may be clearly and directly traced to the ope/rations of two 
great normal currents equatorial or tropical, and polar." 

Young travellers, and more particularly intending voyagers, may 
fild th;s subjset system&tically} though populaly treated accordirlg 
to the views of EIerschel and Dove, in revent publ;eations of the 
Board of Trade.* 

AMERIC i 

Arctzc,-Th:e award of the Foullder's and Patron's BIedal to Lady 
Franklin and Sir L. M'Clintock by the Coizllcil of this Societar, and 
their reasons for coming to this conclusion dispelzse with my 
entering into as muc.h detail as would otherwise be required in that 
portion of my prese:at review wllich relates to the Arctic regions, 

It is no sraall satisfaction to :ne7 however, to have to record in 
the annals of the Society durillg the year of lny Presidentship, 
sllch remarkable events as the solutlon of the fate of the WreDqhs and 
lerror, through the efGorts of Captain M;Clintock and his officers, 
arLd the, revelation of the discoveries of Franklin by the attainmetLt 
vf the ouly written document rhich has rewarded the search during 
a period of twelve years. This doculnent, buried thirteen ;yeal; 
ago in a spot so lonely that not even the feet of the wandering 
Esquimau2Z ever approached it has crowned the latest of the Arctic 
expeditions.with a success and a renown which the preceding ones 
perhaps equally merited, but were not so ?ortunai.e as to obtain. In 
combination with other men:lorials which fell under the notice 
of the e2R:ploring parties from the Fox this rustworn, tatteredX 
but precious documen$ leads us to believe that ollr unfoltunate 
countrymen, the pio:rleers and the martyrs of the last decade of 
Arctic exploration, perished in the accomplish:ent vf their mlssion 
and placed the keystone into that wide arch built up at intervals 
during many generations, which connects the Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocea.ns. In giving to the iFranklin Expedition the honoul^ of beiDg 
the filjst discoverers of a North-West Passage, it lleeds not to be 
explained that there is scarcely an individual nalne known in Arctic 

* Sold at the cost of paper and printmg onl:y, by the Government agent Mr. 
Potter, in the Poultry7 London. ' 
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navigation for the last forty years which has not giaren a helping hand to the solution of this great problem; but, in speaking of the amount of discovery, it is but fair to state that, out of the 2060 miles mrhich intervene betvzreen the discoveries of Baffin from tlle side of the Atlantic, and those of Cook from the Pacific- in other words, the north-west passage between the two oceans no less than 1260 uliles were explored and navigated under the command of sil J. Franklin himself, either by boat or ship. In his last fatal expe- dition, upwards of 560 miles of unknown waters were navigated by the Erebus and Tesror, which ressels, prexriously to taking up their quarters at Beechey Island for the first winter, pushed their explorations as far north as 77? s. lat., when, having satisfied theln- sel+7es of the impossibility of finding a passage in that direction, they returned to Beechey Island by a channel to the west of Corn- wallis Island, and in the fbllowing summer proceeded in the direct execution of their missioIl by taking a southerly course towards the coast of Alnerica, in order, if possible, to obtain a connection witll those already known waters extending from Back River to Bering Strait. In the month of September, 1846, they attained a position off the north-west point of King William Island, or, as the Admiralty chart of that day represented it, Wing WVilliam Land, it being supposed to form part of the continent. They were here distant but 90 miles from the channel which had, many years before, been navigated along the coast of North America, and which it ?as Franklin's object to enter. In the following spring, before the navigation was open, a party was detached from the ship to follow the coast-line of King William Land to Cape Herschel, and thus con- nect the xecent discoveries with those of former years. A marginal note of later date, on the same document, records the death of Sir J. Franklin in June, 1847, and the abandonment of the ships in April, 1848, by the survivors, 105 in a11, who, under the eommand of Captains Crozier and Fitzjames, eommeneed their retreat on the Baek River. Beyond the last-named date we have no written e+i- deilce of their proeeedings. They must have been in a state of great debility and disease, dropping one after the other, though some were able to reaeh as far as Montreal Island in the estuary of the Back River, where remains of elothing and equipment were found, but no skeletons, as upon King William Island. The labours of Captain M'Clintoek and his eompanions have nof only proeured for us this aTlthentie information as to the proceedings of the Franklin Expedition, but have aclded lYlaterially to OU1' geo- 
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graphical kllowledge; 600 zniles of llew coast-line have been dis- 
covered7 and the gap colnpletely filled up betweell the old and the 
new discoveries along the coutinent of America, thus e:llabling us 
correctly to delineate on our maps the lnost northern extromity of 
the New A;Vorld and supply the deficiency which the absence of 
any detailed account of the voyag;e of the Erebus and Terror has left. 
Independelltly of the interest which these exciting discoveries have 
created in the public mnd) the simply-told narr3tive of Sir L. 
SI'Cli:atock will remain a standard work among voyages and travels, 
and the admiratiorl of his gallant condllet in persevering ;n the 
object of his voyage after the discolafiture of the first year will 
reinain an esample to after ages. 

A very interesting addition to the reinarkable voyage of Dr. 
Kane has been recently added by t.he publication, by Mr. Bentley, 
of Dr. J. L. Hayes' narrative, detailing the proceedings of a portion 
ef the crew of the Advance, which left that vessel in Tan Renssellaet 
Bay in August, 18a4, and lived alnong the Esqu;mau2c for several 
rnonths. Influential :neetings have been held by the diSerent 
scientifie societies in the United States, with a view to raise sub- 
scriptions to enable Dr. Hayes to return to the scene of his labours 
under our lansented Medallist, Dr. Wane, and follovf up his explo- 
rations towards the Pole. Should a sufficient surn be raised, it 
is his intention to proceed to Smith Sound this suminer, and go to 
the north along the coast of Grinnell Land.* 

Professor B. Silliman, in a letter to Sir R. Murchison, relates 
that a gentleman from Cincinnati, with one white companion and 
several Esquilnaux, intends proceeding in a New London whale- 
ship in search of a portion of S;r John Franklin's men, whom he 
believes to be still alive. And our own countryman, Mr. Palker 
Snow, formerly second in command to Captain Forsyth, in Lady 
iFranklin's discovcry ship Prance AIbert, proposes to make another 
attempt to ascertain the details of the fate of t}le lost es:pedition by 
renewing the search for those journals records, and other traces 
which he expects will be found during an exploration in s?lmmer 
when the ground is free from its winter coverirlg. The proposal 
has met with the approval of several of our highest Arctic authori- 
ties. Mr. Snow hopes to be able to proceed through Bering Strait, 
and to follow the line along the American contirlent so successfully 
adopted by Captain Collinson. 

* Dr. Hayes has since saile(l from New York. 
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tIr. Alderman T. Hopkins, in es paper l-ead before us, proposes to 
reacll the Polo, by proceeding to the north, between Spitzbergen 
and Nova Zembla. He presuines tllat as Parry nzet with a southerly 
current in the meridian of Spitzbergen, a contrary one will be 
found farther to the east, and, from the prevalence of south-west- 
elly winds, it is his opinion that hi^,h land will be found near the 
Pole. 

The scientific expedition proposed by the Swedish Governulent 
to es:plore Spitzbergen and the North has, as our associate, Count 
I9laten, inforrns us been postponed until next year, in order to be 

ore fully o1^ganised. 
Pe oposed North Atlarbtic Telegraph. ---Though not an Arctic subject-- 

as the line which Colonel ShaSner of the United States proposes to 
lay the Atlantic telegraph does llot come within the polar circle yet 
as it is one in which the opinion of officers e:xperienced ill ice monre- 
nents xvill have great weight, I am induced tc place it irL tllis 
portion af my Address. The difficulty experienced in rapidly trans- 
mitting messages throughollt a great extent of wire induced Colonel 
ShaSner to turn his attention to a route by which, in every proba- 
bility, there mrill bs- required no continuous length beyolld 600 
miles. After a careful i-nvestigation at his own expense last year, 
he believes that he has found suitable places for the termini of the 
wires in Labrador and Greenland, whence he proposes to lay the 
cable to Scotland by way of Iceland and tlle Faroe Isla.nds. Some 
deep-sea soundirlgs along this route have been obtained which 
denote a ma:ximum depth of 2000 ithoms, and many of the Arctic 
-navigators are of opinion that the fear of rupture by icebergs anay 
be entirely obviated by a judicious selection of fiords up which the 
cable may be carried.* 

B;rztish Xvrth Americct.-Patliser's Expedition.- Accounts have beerl 
received frozn our WIedallist, Captain J. Pallisf3r, c)f the safe 
arrival of himself and party at Colville on the Columbia River, 
where, in compliance with his instructions, his explorations 
cease. t After spending the winter at Fort Edmonton, during 
which season several arduous journeys were performed on the 
snow by himself and the Geologist, Dr. Hector, which contri- 
buted lalgely to the geographical results of the expedition, Cap- 
tain Palliser, having organised his party, proceeded towards 

* Se page cxxxxr. 
t Captain Pa}liser and his scientific compallions have since returlled to 

England. 
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the South Saskatchewan River, following the course of Red-Oeer 
River. By reaching within a few miles vfthe point frorn which 
he tur<zed in his first season's explorations, ahd thence - proceeding 
xvestward to the Rocky Alountains, keeping between the South 
Saskatchewan and the Bounalary line, he thTls coznpleted the survey 
of the great and hitherto unkno+ Prairie region. His Report 
shows tllat the arid tract xvhich is koown to occupy the centre of 
the North American continent extends for at l:east 23 into British 
territory. The greater portion of the country adjVacent, to the South 
Saskatchewan and Red-Deer ]?>;ver he found to be deicient in 
moisture, and only supporting a very scanty pasture. At the 
Cypree Hills, however, whith lie about 40 tniles north of the 
frontier line, in long. 111? w., there is abundance of wood, water, 
and gl'&ES. 

After thus spending the early pad of the sutmer in completing 
the exploration of the eastem prairie countryj he despatched Or. 
Hector to traverse the ulountains by a northern route, whlle, accom- 
panied by the Astronomer, Mr. SulllvaIl, he himself crossed by the 
Kutanie Pass to iFolt Colville. 

Froln thaUt point Mr. Sulllvan exploled eastward towards the 
Rocky Mountains, and describes a succession of transverse valleys 
by which a road, striking the valley of the Kutanie River by either 
the Wananaskis or Yermilion Pass, could be continued westward 
within British territory. At the same time Captain Palliser con- 
tinued an examination of the country to the west of the (Soluinbia, 
likewise keeping within British territory, until he met the Boundary 
Commission and also Lieutenant Palrner, R.E., whose reconnaissance 
of a trail from Lower E5razer River to Fort Colville has also been 
laid before this Society. As likevise, by the valley of the Okanagan 
Pliver, there is known to be an easJT communication wlth the gold 
mining region, the connection of the Saskatchewan plains east of 
the Rocky tIountains with a known route into British Columbia 
nzay be considered as one of the chief result,s accomplished by the 
expedition. Dr. Hector, after leaving Captain Palliser, followed up 
the South Saskatchemran, and crossed the lnountains by a " pass" in 
the neighbourhood of the 52nd parallel, when, after striking the 
Colurnbia and within 60 miles of his esit on Thonapson River, his 
exploration was c]osed b- the advance of willter and the want of 
provisions, while forcing his way through titnber so dense tllat he 
cotlld not pexletrate faster than frt3m three to four rniles a day. He 
repolts, howevez, that he eneollrlteed no phJrsical obstacles to the 
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construction of road, so far as he explored. The absence of gallle, 
and the difYicultJr of carrying provisions, owing to the luxuriance 
of the forest growth, appear to render the exploration of the country 
to the west of the Rocky Mountains an extremely diffioult and ex- 
pensive task. 

The results of this laost iinportant expeditioll will in due ti:rne be 
laid before the Society, and published in its Journal. 

Ilted's EwWeazatiotl. Great credit is due to the Canadian Government 
for the energs with which they have pushed their explorations into 
the vast region lying to the west of Lake Superior and the country 
drained by the Winnipeg, Red River, and the Saskatchewan. The 
reports of the Assinniboine and Saskatchewan expedition under the 
charge of Professor H. Y. Hind,* introduce us to a large tract of coun- 
tly respecting which colllparatively little was known. The great 
lakes of the WVionipeg basin, embracing a water area exceeding 13,000 
square miles, ale bounded to the west by the abrupt and precipitous 
escarpments of the Riding, Duck, Porcupine, and Pas AIountains, 
which bear marks of their having once been an ancient coast line, 
when the ocean was relatively 1600 feet above its present level; 
the low region east of these luountains being the result of denuda- 
tion. On their western flanks these ranges descend in steps and 
gentle slopes to the fertile valleys of the Assinniboine a:tld Swan 
zivers, and are densely wooded with valuable forest trees. The 
area of arable land of the first quality between the Lake of the 
AVoods and the Grand Forks of the Saskatchewan is estimated by 
Professor :EIind to exceed 11,000,000 acres; and an additional area 
of equal estent is fitted, even in its present condition, for pasturage. 

Wheat and Indian corn have been grown at all the posts of the 
Hudson Bay Company, and at the missionary stations scattered over 
this belt of fertile country. Although the low region east of the 
Riding and Duck Mountains, and partly occupied by the Great Lakes 
WVillnipeg, Manitobah, and \Vinnipego-sis, is generallsr unfit for the 
perinanent habitation of civilized man, yet it has been found to 
contain an inexhaustible supply of that great necessary of life, 
comlnon salt. The brine springs occupy a strip of country extend- 
ing frora the 49th to the 54th parallel, and thence towards the valley 

* North-5Vest Territory. Reports of Progress; together with a Preliminary 
and General Report on the Assianiboine and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition. 
By Henry Youle Hind, M.A., in charge of the Expedition. Printed by order of 
the Legislative Assemoly, Canada, l859; also in a Bltle-Book Eyre and Spottis- 
woode, London, 1860. ' 
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of the AIaokenzie. In the cretateous shales, whsch form the base of 
the country drained by the Little Souris, and part of the Assinni- 
boine, clay iron-stone of re:nakable purity and in great aWbundance 
has been ?ound to exist while on Battle River and the rLorth braneh 
of the Saskatchewan Dr. Eector d;scovered aI1 abundant supply of 
lignite coal. 

WYest of Assinniboine the country furnishes limited areas well 
suited for rsettlelnent, but the south branch of the Sa6katchewan 
flows through a region which froan its aridity will probably never 
be generally occupied by civilized man 

A very iinportant and curious feature in the surface of the great 
prairie-plains drained by the Saskatchewan and the affluents of 
Red River is tlle numerous deep river-channels, which out the 
country to the depth of 300 and even 400 feet. The most remark- 
able esample is that of the Quappelle r;ver and salley, which form 
a continuous water communicatioll from the south branch of the 
Saskatchewan at the Elbow to the Assinniboins near Fort Ellice. 
The entire length of this valley was traversed, partly in canoe and 
partly on horseback, by Professor Hind's es:pedition, and instru- 
mental measurements were taken of its leading dimensions. Its 
least depth is at the height of land, 12 lailes from the Elbow of the 
South Branch; here it is 110 feet deep and one mile broad. iFrola 
a small lake in this part of the valley, water flows both to the 
Saskatchewan and the Assioniboine, 257 luiles to the eaUst. The 
narrow lakes ill this valley have a depth of 66 feet, and are 57 miles 
long in the aggregate; the bottoms of ths lakes ;n some instances 
being about 350 feet below the prairie level. Other colnmunications 
between the South Branch and the Assinniboine exist besides that 
of the Qu'appelle vallear, showillg that the prairie-plains which they 
intersect have probably been subjected to a slow but coutinuous 
process of upheaval, whereby river-courses have been chartged and 
the numerous Elbows originated, which form such a curious feature 
in the prairie rivers of the basin of Lake AVinnipeg. 

With a vast area of fertile soil, and a climate favourable to the 
cultivation and growth of wheat; with lignite coal, ilon-ore, and 
common salt in abundance, a great future is probably in store br 
the Basin of Lake 07Vinnipeg. Lying between the rich gold-ficlds 
of British ColumbiaX and the powerful, populous, and wealthy colony 

* IZide Papers rel+ative to the AfEairs of British Colunlbia, Part lII. Blue-Book, 
18b); antl page CXXXV111 of thls Addless.--ED. 
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of Canada, it is only a question of tim-e hc)w :soon its vast ca)abilities 
and resourees will be developed, and that position assumed when, 
as a Britash eolony, it will also beeome instrumental in earrying 
British institutions, assoeiations, and civilisation aeross the eontinent 
of Anleriea. 

Dawson's Expeditioz. The expedition under Mr. S. J. :Dawson, c.E., 
undertaken with a view of aseertaining the best route froul Fort 
William to the River Saskatchewan, has resulted in giving us con- 
siderable information and several xnaps of the eountry. 

In a paper addressed to the President and C!ouneil of the Soeiety, 
our assoeiate, Captain 51. E. Synge, R.E., who for several years has 
devoted much attention to this subje?t,-tearnestly appeals to the 
Society in favour of the British North AIneriean Route, as shorter, 
quicker, more favourable as to winds and eurrents, more salubrious, 
nsore comprehensive, inviolable, perfect in its water-comlaunication, 
and causing the colonization of British Nolrth Arnerica in gleat part. 
Captain Synge briefly adverts to the enhanced value of the project 
caused by the events of the last few years. 

SIewico. Our learned Corresponding Member, Professor Paul 
Chaix, of Geneva, llas forwarded to us an interesting account of an 
excursion to an ancient volcano- in AIexico, which will appear in 
the next volume of our Journal. 

Centeal America. Eonduras Inteeoceclszic Railu;ay. From a Report 
which has recently been published, it appears that the survey has 
esta,blished the following ?Scts- that Port Cortez, on the Atlantic 
(lat. 1o 49 N.) and Fonseca, on the Pacific (lat. 13 21 N.), are both 
first-class harbours; that across Honduras is a perfectly practicable 
route for a railway of 220 miles in length to connect those harbours. 
Mr. Trautne, the superintending engineer, reports that the result 
of the survey is the ehstablishnle:rLt of the interesting and important 
fact that there exists through Honduras a perfectly feasible route 
for a railway, with natural harkurs at its ocen.n terlnini, the exist- 
ence of which must be regarded as a controlling feature un an enter- 
prise like that proposed, and which derives peculiar importance 
from the fact7 that throughout the entire extent of Central Aulerica 
there occurs no similar itance in eombition with a route so 
favourableas that developed in thesurvey.$ Colonel Stanton, R.E., 
reports that the harbours are unexceptionable, and that the road 
can be constructed without :any;sharper curves or heavier grades 
than are to be found on existing lines over whickl locomotinres work 
without difEculty. 

* Sec ' Presidellt's Address ' for 185'9, p. coviii. 
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hIr. Ma2rimilian de Sonnenstern, fOl' many years enaged in 

surveying Celltral Aluerica, is engaged in publis:hing his map, in 

foursheets, which will comprise G-uateluala, Honduras, Salvador, 

Nicaragua, and Costa-R;ca. 
South America: Equadoa. Several papers which have been co:mmu- 

nicated to the Society must not be passed over without the special 

mention they deserve. Our forthcoming " Jollrnal " will contain the 

narratives of no less than three travellers who have been engaged in 

explorations of the State of Equador, narnely, of l\Ir. G. J. Pritchett, 
who traversed the greater part of it in various directions in the 

years 1856 and 1857; of AIr. SpruceX a hotatist (fi3r whose Journal 

we are indebted to Sir AVilliam Hooker), who, proceeding from 

Tarapoto, in Peru, to Banos, in the State of Equador, passed down 

the river Huallaga to the Amazon, and thence, ascenditag; the rivers 

Pastaga and Boznbanaza to Canelos, visited the great volcanic 

regions of Chituborazo and Cotopaxi, and the eastern portion of the 

psovinces of Leon and Quito, collecting- information regarding the 

natural products of those countries, which is of great interest; and 

lastly, of tIr Jameson, who has resided for many years at Quito as 

a Professor in the University, and has sent to the Society an account 

of a tour which he made last year, during one of his vacations, as 

?ar as Cayambe. 
The narratives of these gentleinen colnprise a considerable mass 

of original illformation regarding the State of Equador and its 

natural resources. I sna.y also add that we Ehave received a copy of 

the map of that Republic, by Dr. Villavicencio, mentioned as in 

course of publication by lny predecessor in his Address in 1858. 

Chile. AIr. WA?heelwright's gigantic project of a railway over 

the Chilian Andes, from Copiapo and across the Argentine pro- 

vinces to Rosario on the river Parana, an account of which was read 

before the Society in January last, has led to a survey extending 
no less than 350 miles over the Great Cordillera of the Andes, 

and thence across the slopes and plains beyond, to the river Parana, 

a copy of which, accompanied by sections, has been communicated 
by Mr. A0Theelwright to the Society, and will be found full of inter- 

esting matter connected with the climatology, mineral and other 
products of those hitherto undescribed regions. 

The Government of (2hile is making progress in extending 

civilization to the south of t-hat Republic in the direction of Pata- 

gonia, among, fertile plains occupied by savage people; but capable 
of supporting large populations, whenever the tide of emigration 
may set in that direction. In Chile the working of the coal xreins 
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is being greatly estended. This increase of ploduction is of great 
importance, not only to the steam vessels of all nations frequenting 
the Pacific, but also to the various copper and silver melting estab- 
lishments in that productive mineral country. 
Brazil, &c. The railroads now in course of construction from the 

Atlantic coast into the interior of South America, as at Pernambuco, 
Bahia, and San Paolo in Brazil, will not only be of benefit to 

commerce by developing the resources of these vast countries, but 

also lead to a more accurate and familiar geographical knowledge 
of them. Otlr own Captain Sulivan and Captain Page of the United 
States navy, by their interesting river-exploration have already, as 
you know, thrown great light on the capabilities of the fertile 
regions on the western frontier of Brazil as well as of the Argentine 
provinces. 

Patagonia. H. M. Minister at the Argentine Confedera.tion has 

communieated to us letters on maps of Patagonia, by Mr. lI. L. 

Jones, which assist in throwing some light on this unexplored 
region of the world. 

Tierrcz del Fuego. Since the Admiralty Survey of this portion of 

South Anlerica by Admiral R. FitzRoy, in 1830-36, little has been 
done to open out its natural resources. Mr. Parker Snow has 
partially examined the islands in the vicinity of (:ape Horn, and 

found good harbours with fresh water supply, with easy access to 
vessels, where they might refit any damage sustained in rounding 
the Horn. A fresh survey of these parts is much needed, to make 
known its harbollrs, develop its resources, and bring its yet savage 
inhabitants in communication *rith the cierilized world. 

FalAland Istands.-These islands afford many harbours of refuge, 
as shown by the surveys of FitzRoy, Robinson, and Sulivan; 
many parts are fertile and productive. At present Stanley Harbour 
is the principal Government station, but the missionaries have: 
stations on the western islands.* 

AFRICA . 

Geographioal science has made considerable advance in the 
African continent since our last Anniversary. The labours of 

Captains Burton and Speke are published in our Yearly Journal, 

* For other mention of these subjects see Captain Washington's lucid sketch of 

Admiralty Surveys during the past year, and foI the important records of geo- 

graphical progress in the United States of America, I must refer to our Medallist 

Professor Bache's Coast Surveys, the 30urna1 of the Geographical Society of New 

York, and other excellent works published in America. 
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which is almost wholly occupied with a.n account of their expedi- 
tion, from the pen of its leader: so ample in its contents, so rich 
in observatioll, so minute in description, as to make us marvel at 
the energy of the man who, prostrated and half-paralysed with 
fever and its consequenees, nevertheless continued to observe, 
question, and note down the enormous nulnber of facts thereill 
contained, that elucidate the ethnolo$y and condition of negro 
society in Eastern Afiica. 

The result of the careful mappings of (Saptain Speke is appended 
to Captain Burton's Paper. Ftlll judice has now for the first 
time been done to his work: for the astronomical observations 
have been re-computed by Mr. George at the Society's rooms; the 
itine.raries and bearings have been esamined alld collated, and his 
data protracted with the greatest care by Mr. Findlay. 

The nature of every-day life among the negroes of Eastern Afrrca 
as pictured in numerous lights in Captain Burton's pages, is one 
that cannot fail to leave a painful impression on all lovers of the 
human race. It is not only the reckless cruelty of the people that 
shocks us, nor their slave-dealings nor marauding propensities, nor 
their degrading superstitions and incurable indolence, for we are 
fully prepared to accredit any rude race with a11- or any of these 
qualities, but it is the picture of one unbroken spread of vulgar, 
disunited, and drunken savagery over the entire land, connected 
apparently with fewer redeeming qualities than are possessed by 
any other race with whom previous travellers have made us 
acquainted. In fact, it is hard to discover a single trait in East 
African character, as described by Captain Burton, upon which we 
are able to dwell with pleasurable zecollection. The very features 
of the land have a repulsive aspect. His description leaves us with 
the idea of a fever-stricken country that is skirted by a wide, low- 
lying belt of overwhelming vegetation, dank, monotonous, and 
gloomy, while it reeks with fetid miasma. 

The difficulties in the way of a thorough exploration of this 
country seem enormous. rrhe porters and servants of a11 expedi- 
tion in this land of rude equality are insTlbordinate, and held 
together by the slightest possible restraint. They act on impulse, 
abandoning their loads and decamping at slight temptations, while 
hardly any inducement can persuade them to violate routine by 
deviating the smallest distance from the established track. The 
tyranny of custom, as well as the tyranny of brute force, is esta- 
blished in these lands with a power that we, mlrtured in freedom, 
find it hard to conceive. 
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The distribution of races tllroughout Eastern Afiica is a subject on which Captain Burton has given us a large mass of material. The tilne is, however, hardly ripe for a full examination of this subject. Other expeditions are in progress, to which we shall shortly refer, from whose joint results, togethex with what is now before us, we may hope soon to learn with tolerable accuracy the broad features of the ethnography of Africa: whether, for instance, the South African races are or are not separated by a sharp line of demarcation frola those of North Africa; and again the number and direction of the chief lines of ancient migration. Captain Burton shows some cause to connect the appearance of the Cafre races in South Afiica with the pressure eserted in the interior by the first spread of the great kingdorn (now utterly broken up) of the Wanyamesi. 
Most of what we positively know of the physical features of the land in question is to be seen at a g;lance in the map. NVe there trace the route of the expedition, its sectional elevation, and a part of the shores of the two lakes Tanganyika and Nyanza, the former of which was partly navigated, the latter ouly reached bJr the expedition. A;Ve do not know from the certain evidence of the eye-witness of our travellers what the affluents of the former lake really are, nor whether it has any outlet. Neither of the two ellds of the Tanganyika were visited, owing to the want of proper boats and the obstruction of the natives. We have in consequence no knetter allthority than that of natiare testimony for the tributaries represented as entering the lake at its northern and southern extre- Inities. The configuration of the country to the northward gives us excellent reason to believe that the northern tributary is correctly described; but whether the river merltioned as entering the lake at the south does not really run ozzt of zt is a fair matter for discussion. It is indeed a stlange hydrological puzzle if a lake, situated in the damp regions of the equator7 subject to a rainy season that lasts eight otlt of the twelve months of tlle year, and supplied by con- siderable rivers, one of which is stated to be saline, should hasTe ne outlet whatever, and yet retain its elevation unchanged, itsnevapo- rating area invasiable, and also the seveetness of its waters ullcom promised. We may speak to much the same effect of the lake Shirmra, lately visited, but not tTet thoroughlty explored by Dr. Livingstone. To make the matter more strange, we find the Nyassa lake, closely adjacent to the Shirwa, alld not far distant from the Tanganyika, and of approximately the same elevation, gives exit to a splendid rierel, the Shire, which Livingstone describes as 
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being at its outlet 150 yards broad, 10 to 12 feet deep, and runnillg 
at 2* knots an hour. Lastly, there is this- irtllez unexp3ained 
peculiarity, that, contlary to the Zambesi, and to t-he lwopsrties of 
all rivers in Tropical Aflica, the variation in the height of the 
Shire in the wet and dly seasons does not eseeed the lsemarkably 
small amollnt of 2 or 3 feet. 

Now if we venture to disregard :naiive testimony altogether on 
that one point in which native testimony is perpetually laisleading 
travellers, namelr, the direction of the current of a river, the facts 
at presSent before us appear not only not ccyrltradictory, but even lend 
consideral3le probability to the theory that the Syassa is connected 
with thei Tanganyika, and that the Shi]e may be the outlet of both 
of them, and also to the surplus waters of the Shirwa. 

First, as to the elevation above the sea of the water-levels of 
thesc lakes. Speke places the Tangany;ka at 1844 feet above the 
sea. Livingstone places the Shirwa at 2000. Ho has not yet given 
us the altitude of the Nyassa, but he reports that its waters are 

described as being separated from those of the Shirwa by a mere 
spit of land, rhich assuredly would be flooded in some seasons (if 
the Shilwa had no kind of outlet), and a uater-way mrorn between 
tlle two lakes if there were not a free intercomlnunication between 
thes through a porous soil, if by no luore direct channel. In this 
way the surplus waters of the Shirwa might find an ultimate outlet 
by the Shire. 

Next, as to the recorded depression of 166 feet of the Tanganyika 
below the Shirwa or the Nyassa. This quantity is far too minute 
to be relied on as accurate, considering the nature of the obserara- 
tions employed bJr the two travellers, which were simply the record 
of the temperatures of boiling water, corlected for tha tsemperature 
of the air. This silaple and excellent method- of detelsining 
heights approsimately is wholly uxlreliable ill aU case lilie this 
unless special precautions be taLlzen, aX certain compaXfions be 
made which have not beell made in t present iBtanc. For 
example, the thermonseters reqllire to be ver;fied at the close of a 
journey as well as at its comrnenceme:at1 beoause their index errors 
are bund to vary continually by a slight but aeculavilative change. 
Speke's thermometer had varied 1? Fallr. frc)ns filst to last, which 
represents an altitude of 535 feet. Again, the variation of balo- 
luetric pressure, thQugh small between the tropics at ses, is even 
there sufficient to cause an error of 100 feet in any olle observation, 
Ol a di:lBerential error of 200 feet between two obselvatioBs, sup- 
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posing the variation to have acted in opposite directions; alld the 
variatioll is gregter on shore than at sea. There are other distract- 
ing causes, well krkowll to observers, which I need not dwell upon 
here, having already said enough to show that we cannot rely for 
a moment on the recorded differential altitude of 166 feet between 
the two lakes. All that we are justified in saying at the present 
moment is that the three lakes, Tanganyika, NJrassa, and Shirwa, 
appear to be of about the same level, and that it is quite possible 
the Tanganyika may be the highest of them all. If it be so, and if 
the Tanganyika be corlnected (it lnay or may not be through a 

chain of small lakes) with the Nyassa7 wo should have an immv 
diate solution of all our difficulties. The surplus waters would ke 
accounted for, and the non-valiation of the height of the Shire 
river would also be accounted for, because the rains, as they fol- 
lowed the collrse of the sun, would never entirely leave the lake 
district during any part of the year. It is a district that would 
estend with more or less intermission in a long meridional strip 
of no less than 13? of latitude, beginning with lat. s. 16?, and 
ending with lat. s. 3?. 

Far be it froin me to press forward this solution in an undue 
manner. African geographers have too much cause to distrust 
geographical speculations; but I wish clearly to point out both the 
magnitude of the hydrological difficulties which embarrass us, and 
also the wide limits within which our speculations are obliged, br 
the present, to rove, in the absence of a few fundamental facts. 

Captain Speke has again set sail for Africa. He has started, accom- 
panied by our associate Captain Grant, under fair auspices again, and 
bound for tlle discovery of the sources of the Nile. This Society 
has abundant reason to acknowledge the liberal spirit in which 
Her Majesty's Government has acted in supporting this expedition 
Captain Speke's illstructions are to make the best of his way to the 
point whence he before turned back, at the southern end of the 
lake Nyanza, and thence to explore to its northern extremity, seeing 
whether or no it has a northern outlet. If there should be no 
connection between t:he Nyanza and the Nile, he is to use the best 
of his jlldgrnent in prosecuting his search to the sources of the latter, 
and finally he is to endeavour to reach Gondokoro, the missionary 
settlement formerly occupied by Knoblecher, and stated to be in 
N. lat. 4? 25'. 

lVe are rejoiced to say that CaptairL Spoke is not the ouly traveller 
on tlle Zanzibar coast. Dr. A. Roscher, a native of Hamburg, pro- 
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ceeded to Zanzibar in 185S, and in 1859 travelled along the coast 
as far as Kilwa, and exploled the lower course of the Lufiji. I a 
letter dated Zanzibar, Novembez 21, 18o9, he is said to have been 
met half way to the Nyassa. A Hanovelian gentleman, tlle Baron 
von Decken, who is known as a keen Algerian sportsman, and who 
is by no means unversed in the manipulation of geographical 
instruments, has already set sail for Zanzibar with a view towards 
a lengthened wandering among the Kilirnandjaro rallge. 

Consul Petherick's daring overland expedition to the southward 
of the Bahr el Ghazal is a successful feat that has taken a]l African 
geographers by surprise. The weapons and utensils that he has 
brought back from the interior are e2ceedingly curiolls; among 
them we find iron boomerangs, with sharp cutting edges, a most 
fearful instruluent in savage waUrfare. The Bari people, who use 
them, are the only others in the world besides the Australians xvho 
appear to have discovered the sillgular properties of that strange 
projectile. The interest of Mr. Petherick's journey is very great, 
for he introduces us to an entirely new race of negroes, and its 
value will be largely increased when either his own astronomical 
observations, on a future occasion, or those of Captain Speke, shall 
have localized with certainty the scene of his late exploits. Mre 
have, farther, to acknowledge Mr. Petherick's valuable advice and 
offers of assistance in regard to Captain Speke's relief, should that 
offlcer reach Gondokoro. 

From our enterprising associate, Mr. Cyril Graham, we learn 
that, wishing to go to Thebes, and not desiring to accompany the 
travellers passing up the Nile,, he went to Suez, and embarked on 
board a ressel, with 300 Hagijis, bound for Mecca. They ran along 
the western shores of the Red Sea, until they reached 4 Cosseir," 
in lat. 26? N., where he landed, alld proceeded towards Thebes. 
After four and a-half days' camel travelling, he reached Thebes, 
and passed through a country peopled by blacks, called Ababech. 
There was no water between this place and the Wile; a spring is 
found two days south of Cosseir, which supplies that place. The 
country crossed abounds in raluable mineral productions, as green 
and red porphyry, much prized by the Egyptialls 5,000 years ago. 
To the south of this are gold and silver mines, although much 
exhausted. Mr. Graham remained 15 dats at lhebes, and then 
started for the desert, and, travelling northward, reached Cairo in 
safety, after making the circuit in 37 days, over nearly l,OOO miles. 
Mr. Graham says that this journoy had never bcen made before, 
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and that he was repaid by the discovery of several interesting inscriptions. Hele Mr. Graham rernained a few days to translate a valuable Arabic MS., and then intended leaving for Syriato spend the sulnmer, and then re-visit the Hauran, hoping to penetrate into Arabia. 
Our elllinent explorer, Dr. Livingstone, has added largel- to his former laure]s by his explorations of the Shire and Shirwa. I need not here recapitulate what has already appeared from time to time in the published ; Proceedings" nf this Society, and is, doubtless, familial to all of us. His vessel, the Ma Robert, has, for some time, failed to satisfy hiS neeels; and he awaits, in companv with the rernainder of his party, a new steamer, promised by the Admiralty, and now being constructed.* BIr. R. lthornton, the geologist, ha:3 quitted the party, and is at the present time conducting an cxpe- dition on his own behalf, of which some few scanty tidings have reached us. 

Although much zeal is being shown by the Portuguese, in collecting and publishing the ancient and modern travels of their aompatriots in Africa, it is reluarkable that the numerous trax ellers of xvhom mre have more or less inforination, should have contributed to so slnall an extent as the have dolle to a knowledge of the geography of South Central Africa. 
This fact shows, in unmistakeable colours, the wide diSerence between a mere transit from one point to another, and that of a scientific exploration of a line of route. Unless the day-book be accurately kept, and astronomical observations be InadeSfrom time to time, the narrative of a traveller is almost sure to become a chaos to the student. This has been the case with Portuguese discoverers generally, with the sole exception of Lacerda, who died in Central Afiica more than half a century ago. The journey of Silva Porto, rhich was read some months since before this Society, and which wi]l appear at length in its next Journal, is perhaps tlle most instructiGre of the mere narratives. It will be recollected that he was selected by the Governor of Angola as the most pror)er person to accept the proffered safe conduct of those Arabs who had previouslJ,- crossed the- continent from the eastward, and were about to return; and that he did return with them to MozainbiqueX and passed Livingstone, as that explorer issued for the first time from 

* The Pionees has just started, ullder the command of our associate, Mr. D. Ma-, R.N. 
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the interior; and that he had crossed Africa and reached thc Easteln 
coast about the same tilue that Livingstone first emert,ed at the 
western. Silva Porto's journey, running as it does roughly parallel 
to that of Livingstone, and to the northward of it, aSords not a 

few points for comparison and serification, rhich ha+e been ably 
discussed ly Mr. J. ASacqueen, and illustrated by a map which will 
be published at the same time3 with his paper. Perhaps at sollle 
filture date the zeal of African geographers mrill give us, in a 

condensed form, the tangible results of I'ortuguese discosertr fiom 
the earliest times-a subject of much llistorical interest, and not 
without present geographical importance. For the present WG 
depend, in luatters of South Central Afiican geoglaphy, almost 
wholly upon what we have learnt frozn Livingstone, Lacerd 
Burton, and Speke. Fol a knosZledge of the exports, and imports, 
and commercial capabilities of the tIozambique coast of Africa, we 
ale lalgel) indebted to the various data collected by BIr. MeLeod 
lato T-I.B.M. Consul of that place. 

0n the western coast of Africa, ZIr. Andersson's arduous attempts at 
traversing aUn exceedirlgly wooded country, along a line untravelled 
by caravans and requiringthe constant use of the axe for a distance 
of some 300 miles, ended in that e2cplorer reaching shat appears to 
bs the southernlnost branch of the head-waters of the Zambesi. 
His progress was checked by a searere fever that had prostrated lliln 
and most of his party for a space of four mollths. H;s discovery 
makes it ilaprobable that the course of the Cunene should be so long, 
and, consequently, that its arolume of water should be so great, as 
native reports to the south of that river had represented it. It is 
easy to conceive that men living in an otherwise arid land should 
have their imagination deeply impressed with a perennially flowing 
river, alld that an exat,gerated replltation of its size should have 
penetrated to the dwellers in the bush and Waroo. The times are 
indeed changed *om those in which, some few yeals ago, the 
C3range River of the colony was the northerninost running water of 
which English travellers had certain knowledge, excepting onlD,- a 
portion of the then far-falned L;mpopo. NQW, the Karri-harri 
Desort has been crossed by many tracks; the lake Ngami, which 
thell was usually considered a myth, has been long since searched 
out and overpassed; and tlle ] eat length of the uligllty Zalabesi is 
familiarly known. 

Throut,h our honollred Assof iate, Sir William I-looker, we have 
received some very good mellloranda of a Trading Tsip into the 
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Orange River Sovereigntys and the country of the Transraal Boere, 
in 1851-2, by Mr. J. S3nderson, which will be published in ont 
Journal, +vith a map by Arrowsmith. 

Farther to the north I have to direct your attention to a remark- 
able exploration by Du Chaillu, an American naturalist, of French 
descent, sent out by the Academy of Philadelphia. I speak of his 
discoveries in the equatorial regions of VVest Africa. That traveller, 
during a period of four years, spent in wanderings in pursllit of 
natural history, which has resulted in a very valuable collection, 
discovered that what had been hitherto considered as two distinct 
rivers, namely, the Wazareth and Mexias, running into the sea at 
lats. s. 0? 41' and 0? 56' respectively, are, in fact, the delta forming 
mouths of a single important stream, whieh also inosculates and in 
part discharges itself through the Fernando Vaz or C:amma. His 
travels extended tc) a very considerable distance in an easterly 
direction. He found the main stream, called the Ogobai, to be 
formed by two enormous tributaries, the Rembo Apingi to the south 
and the Rembo Okandu to the north. Ee reached the former of 
these at an estimated distance of 350 miles of travel from the 
western coast, and found it a noble stream, 500 yards broad, from 
3 to 4 fathoms deepS and rulming with great force. 

Dr. Barth suspects the Ogoleai to be the lower part of that river 
whicb he made out from information as running westward many 
days' journey south from Wadai, and he believes there is a vast 
field for future discovery along the northern branch of that river, 
viz. the Relabo Okandu. Du Chaillu has thus opened access to 
that great drainage of which Bowditch had already collected so 
much information, and we have llOW une2mpectedly found an im- 
nwense river-a rival, perhaps, in length and importance to either 
the Congo or the Zambesi, apparently more accessible to Europeans 
than either of them, and running into the sea at the very gczist of 
Africa (if such an expression be permitted), the very place whence 
the central part of the equatorial regions of that continent may be 
reached at the least distanco froin the coast. 

The results obtained during the last year by Dr. Baikie are not 
yet in our hands, neither does a decision appear to have been yet 
arrived at concerning the future de?stination of this expedition 
Lieutenant Glover, R.N., has arrived in England from the :N7iger, 
and is preparing his surveys for the Admiralty. 

A report has been circulated referring to a contemplated expedi- 
tion of tllo French by two military detachments, the one frore 
Senegal, and the other from Algeria to converge upon Timbuctu. 
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In the mean time the district even immediately adjacent to Algeria 
is so far inaccessible to the French that the recent journey of 
Duveyrier to El Golea has justly earned the character of a darint, 
adventure, and the often-repeated oSer of a prize has induced no 
French traveller to hazard the dangerous route that is proposed to 
be followed by large caravans. 

An Arab, M. Isinael Bonderba, educated in France and attachecl 
as interpreter to the " Bureau Arabe," has published an interesting 
account in the ' Revue Algerienne ' of his excursion from Algeria 
to Ghat. To the south of AVargla he traversed the region of sandl 
and sand-hills termed El Edj, extending on one hand to tlle south 
of Golea, and on the other to Ghadamis. Tllis enterprising gentle- 
rnan had already before this made a journey fronl Hed Suf to 
Ghadamis in 1857. According to M. Bonderba's barometrical 
observations, AIr. Ras-enstein informs me that the elevation of 
Laghnat is 2340 feet above the sea; that the land falls thence tc 
the oasis of Wargla, and at ATegussa the elevation is only 120 feet. 
XE rom WVargla to Ghat the land rises again, alld it appears that the 
drainaWge of this part, as fir as the Jebel Noggurs is towards the 
Sah;+ra of Algeria, enabling the French to obtain a large supply *f 
water by means of artesian wells. The altitude of Ghat is 1830 feet, 
or considerably more than has been assigned to it by Overwegs 

Some interest and probably no sluall degree of future importance 
is connected with the geographical researches which have, within 
the past ttear, been made by enterprising persons of African race. 

Information has been received from the relnarkable African re- 
public of Liberia that the Messrs. Aluos have returned from a tour 
of observation to the Falls of the Sinoa River, which place they 
recommend as the site of a future mission. Mr. W[iller had just 
reached Monrovia from a tour to the Golah country, where also a 
mission is conteinplated. 

A much more considerable exploring expedition has been sent 
out by the Liberiaus. It occupied at least six months, and appears 
to have been ably performed by tho Liberian travellers, Seymouz 
and Ash. Though making no pretensions to scientific acquile- 
nents, they llave furnished a very interesting narrative whieh is 
continued through many numl)ers of the ' Liberia Herald.' 

They reached the city of Quanga, situated in a mountainous 
region, a part of the Iiong l\Iountains. Quanga is a large walled 
town, 250Q paces in circulznference, having five gates, fiom which 
there are roads leading to other cities and to^rns. They state this 
city to be 287 miles frolll Monlovia, 384 from Grand Bassa, arld 
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14 days' march from Sierra Leone. Sierra-Leone English is 
understood by some of the people. 

In the coulse of their joulney they s;sited several other large 

and populous toWlls, having well-construoted mud walls 12 feet 

high and 4 thick. The scenery is described as very diversified, 
and in sose places charmingly beautiful. The population of the 
cotmtry is remarkably industrious; not merely having vely 
extensive tracts under cllltivation and raising a great variety of 

crops, including rice and corn, but exercised in many kinds of 
manufacture, weaving thousands of yards of cotton cloth, and 
working in iron and other nletals. In some places the people may 
be considered wealthy. The women in one of the towns are 
described as beautiful; their clothing white cotton cloth, and their 
ornaments so rich that 30 dollars' worth of pold might be worn 
by one pelson. The quantity of silver was beyond the travellers' 
attempts at estimation. 

Cattle, sheep, and goats appear to abound, and some of the cattie 
are very fine. Horses, which are said not to live in Liberia, were 
>,een near the city of Quanga, and are valued at from 40 to 60 
dollars. 

It wollld not be doint, justice to thesc African travellers to oznit 
stating that they collected specimens and statistical informati(ln, 
noticed the natural history and geology of the country, made some 
ethnolobical and medical observations, and enquiled into the 
religioll of the inhabitants. M/Iahomedanism has been introduced 
by the Alandingoes, to whom these people are allied, but it seems to 
have a slight hold upon them. It is believed they would readily 
receive Christian instruction. 

It was very evident that important commercial relations might 
be formed with the people whom these travellers visited. They 
received the strangers with almost universal kindness and interest; 
and the only serious difficulty which occurred, and which was nearly 
beiilg fatal to both travellers, arose from their own imprudence in 
not sufficiently attending to the a.dvice and direction of one of the 
head men. 

A letter from Alexander Crumnzell, an Arnerican of African 
descent who received a part of his education at Cambridge, has 
been forwarded to Sir R. ZIurchison. It was dated from Cape 
Palrnas, towards the southeln extrenzity of Liberia, and g*es some 
particulars of a joulney up the Gavalla River to the distance of 
about 85 miles, near which point the navigation of this fine river 
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is interrupted by a fall and dangerous rapids. Other falls are said 
to exist 15 miles higher up the river. 

The most remarkable,and as to its results that which is likely to 
prove the1 most important of the late explorations of coloured 
travellers, is that from which Dr. Delany and his companion 
hIr. Robert Campbell are just returned. They both proceeded fiom 
the United States; the former going direct to Africa, the latter 
coming to England, where, through the generous kindness of our 
melnbers, Dr. Hodgkin, Henry Christy, and other gentlemen, he 
was provided with his outfit and fiee passage to the coast of Afiica. 

l'he travellers met at Lagos; and, by a journey full of interestinfr 
incident and productive of much valuable information, and giving 
them frequent iluportant and promising intercourse with the 
natives and their chiefs, the- reached the city of Alorie, situated 
about 400 miles fiom tlle coast, ancl ill the route from the coast to 
the upper waters of the Wiger; a coulese lvhich, while the dificulties 
of navigating that river reluain to be orrercome, affords the most 
prornising outlet fol the productions of this part of Africa. 

It should lge stated that these travellers undertook their interesting 
tour on lJehalf of an Association of coloured AlYlericans, who are 
ansious to find in the land of their forefatllers a re3fut,e from the 
slavery whiell weighs them doxvn in AInerica; and they hope, with 
jllstifiable ambitionX to becolue the lueans of elevating the natives 
of Africa, while findillg a fit scope for their oxvn 1lnrestrained 
energios and talents. The travellers have well performed their 
mission, and appear to have found an open door. They will 
doubtless soon give to the public, as n7ell as to those who delegated 
thela, the fruits of their researches. 

A7ie have already learnt fiole them that tlley found large and 
populous towns of indtlstrious people. The cultivation of the 
p;round is so extensively carried orl that in one district they lodo 
fol seven hours through a continued successiolL of col n-fields, 
intelrupted only by paths and a fexv bllshes. Looms were extremely 
nutnerous, and considerable variety of manufacture was carried on. 
The horses in use alaong the people +^7ere some of them remark- 
ably good, resembling t.he Arab breed. It will be remembered 
that our own able African tlaveller, E. Bowditch, when he visited 
the Ashantees, found at Cromane a solitary horse ̂ rhich the people 
le}d IlOt learnt to use, and that he broke tlle animal for the king. 

Dr. Delaily and Mr. Calupbell experienced great adztantage; iil 
their African descen+ alld appearance, and were received as 
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Europeans could- nof have been. They obtained by formal treaty, 
in w-hich they were assisted by the well-known native African 
episcopal (lergymen, Mr. Crowther and his son, the facilities and 
promise of toleration and protection which they sought for their 
constituents; and it must be added that this successful tour of nine 
months' duration on the continent of Africa cost them less than 
1001., which forms a striking contrast with our expensive expe- 
ditions. 

ASIA. 

Syrs. From our excellent associate, vSir \'Voodbine Parish, we 
have received the account of Sir Eyre (:oote's journey from Bussora 
to Aleppo, which has been strongly recomlnended to be printed in 
our Journal, by no less an authority on this subject than our asso- 
ciate, Mr. Cyril Graham. 

From Dr. J. Wortabet, M.D., we havo also received an oliginal MS. 
On the Hermon, and the physical features of Syria and Palestine. 

Persia.-Our associate, Captain Claude Clerk, has furnished us 
with a valuable paper on routes from Tehran to ESerat, then to 
Shahraad, and Tehran to Bushir. 

Caurasus. Baron de Bode, the well known traveller, has given 
us a lively sketch of Hilly Daghestan, and the Lesghi tribes of the 
eastern chain of the Caucasus. 

Kuricl Muri. A lively account of the Kuria Muria islands, by 
Dr. Buist, has been published in our Proceedings. 

Hindustan. In the past year we have had only two papers on the 
subject of the greatest of our dependencies, but these have been on 
a highly interesting portion of them the mountain valley of Kash- 
mir, the country of the Shawl, and the celebrated retreat of the 
Mogul sovereigns of Delhi frotn the sultry heats of the summers 
of the plain. These comlnunications were in illustration of a beau- 
tiful MS. rnap ofthe Trigonometrical Survey of Kashmir, submitted 
to the Council bytlleIndia Office,and exhibited at one of ourmeetings. 
It represents the physical features of the country, and has been con- 
structed, with great labour and care, under the direction of OU1 
medallist Colonel A. S. Waugh, by our associate, Captain Montgomerie 
of the Bengal Engineers, and is now being lithographed by Mr. 
J. Walker, Hydrographer to the Hon. E. I. Compan5J, and will 
shortly be published. Here, at an average height of 6>500 feet 
above the sea-level, we have a population, by race Hindu, occupying 
a country which in physical geography, animal and vegetable pro- 
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ducts, bears no small resemblance to Switzerland. The authors of 
these able contributions towards our better knowledge of Kash- 
mir are two gentlemen connected with the celebrated Trigono- 
metrical Surarey of India, begun by Lambton, carried forward by 
Everest, and now about to be brought to a conclusion by Waugh, 
after sixty years' indefatigable and skilful labour. We can form to 
ourselves some notion of the difficulties encountered in the lIima- 
layan portion of this vast undertaking, when I state that, out of 
the sixteen principal stations of the Survey, fourteen were 16,000 
feet above the level of the sea, and two 18,000 that is, 3252 feet 
higher than AIont Blanc. Our best thanks are due to the authors 
of these papers, Captain H. Godwin Austen and Mr. William H. 
I'urdon. 

Before quitting the subject of Hindustan, I may bring under 
your notice the extent of our dolninion in that region; and this I 
do on the authority of Colonel Waugh, the Surveyor-General of 
India. Our own territory amounts, in round numbers, to 800,000 
square miles, and that of our tributaries to 500,000; the aggregate 
of these sums forming a country six-fold greater than Imperial 
France, and twelve times the extent of our own islands. You will 
allow me to congratulate you on the restoration of tranquillity to 
this vast empire, and the total suppression of an insurrection of 
unheard-of extent, in which deeds of constancy and valour have 
beell exhilited by ollr countrymen, and, indeed, also by our 
countrywomen, which have elevated the national character. XVe 
have even already, and within threo short tJears of the Sove- 
reign's direct assumption of tho government of our great de- 
pendency, evidence of advancing prosperity in the increase of 
cominerce, the great bond which unites peoples to each other. 
Exclusive of a large trade with other nations, we ourselves received 
from India, in the last year to which the returns have been com- 
pleted (1858), merchandise, mally articles of which were unknown 
to our forefathers, to the value of from fifteen to sixteen snillionx 
(1S,742,5281.), an increase in five years' time of above four millions 
(4,308,1171.). Exclusive of eleven millions' worth of gold and 
silver, we sent the people of India merchandise in the same year 
to above eighteen millions' worth (18,387,5881.), being an increase 
in five years of near eight millions (7,948,4871.), or of 76 per cent. 
The greater part of our exports consisted of British manufactures 
of which, half a century ago it was supposed the IIindus wele in- 
capable of becolning consumels. 
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Eleven sheets of the Great Trigorlometrical Survey of India 
have this year been added to the Atlas, making 61 sheets puablished, 
and several more are in the hands of the engraver. 

Tf7e Zindu-Chzzese Countries. From the vast region which geo- 
g;raphers have frequently designated by this name, and which 
embraces 16 degrees of longitude and 13 of latitude, all intertropical, 
our Society has had within the year three papers. The scallty inha- 
bitants of this great region, as yet so imperfectly knowll to us, may 
be very briefly sketched. The race of man, a peculiar one, would 
seem to be one and the same throughout, but it is found in txvo 
very different states of social existence. The lnost advallced pos- 
sesses an ancient civilisation, and the most considerable nations of 
them are the Arracanese, the Burmese, the Peguans, the Shans or 
Laos, the Siarnese, the Cambodians, and the Analnites or people of 
Cochin-China and Tonquin. But scattered alnong these are a rllde 
people, composed of many distinct tribes speakiIlg for the most 
part distinct languages, without knowledre of letters, and with but 
slender knowledge of agricultule and the common arts of life. 

It is of the last of these people, under the designation of IVaren, 
which seems a general telm of the Burmese language for a rude 
or uncivilised people, that we have an account of some tribes 
inhabiting the countries ceded to us by the Burmese, in the elabo- 
rate Diary of Mr. Edward O'Reilly, a functionary of our government 
in Pegu, and a gentleluan well skilled in the Burmese language. 
The more civilised nations above enumerated have systematic 
forn3s of religion, generally that of Buddha, received from India; 
while the rude tribes have only loose superstitions. It is amont, 
the latter that the propagation of Christianity has been successful 
to a degree, indeed, unkllown in any part of India, it leing com- 
puted that not fexver than 40,000 of them haxe been convelted 
within the la.st thirty -ears. The credit of these consersions is due 
to the American mission in Burmah, the founder and leader of which 
was the late excellent, aluiable, and prudent and judiciolls, though 
zealous Dr. Judson. 

The second paper on the Hindu-Chinese colllltries is by a Fellow 
of our Society, our Consul in Siam, Sir Robert Schoml)w gl. This 
describes a journey which the, Consul himself made froln the 
Siamese capital, Banglsok, to a town on the western coast of the 
Gulf of Siam called Pecha-buri, never T)efore described. Sil Rvbt3rt 
Schomburgk has, I helieve, sut,gested the feasibility c)f a shil)-canal, 
or at all cvents of a railway across the Isthmlls of Wra, whieX woultl 
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connect the Gulfs of Bengal and Siam, and so save the longer 
passage to China through the Straits of hIalacca; but as no details 
of this scheme have tret been laid before the Society, it will be 
sufficient to indicate the existence of the project. 

I may here briefly refer to the extraordinary progress which the 
foreign commerce of Siam, but more especially our own tlade with 
it, has made in recent years. Forty years ago there was hardly any 
European trade with this kingdom; and I find that in 1856 the 
nllmber of European vessels that entered and cleared out from 
Ballgkok amounted to fifty, importing cargoes to the value of near 
400,000Z. This has been chiefly owing to the remarkable man who 
at present rules this remote country a man who speaks and writes 
our own language, who has isltrodllced the printing-press, and who 
possesses a considerable steam fleet. I Inay, indeed, describe him 
as a kind of Asiatic " Peter the Great " on a small scale. 

Our third paper on the Hindu-Chinese countries is in the form 
of a letter from a French naturalist, tI. Momhot, and relates to the 
little-known country of Cambodia, or, more correctly, Kamboja a 
poor kiTlgdom, reduced to vel y slender dimensions by the usurpations 
of the Siamese to the north and of the Cochin-Chinese to the south. 
MvI. BIouhot's letter is dated in October last, and from the station of 
a Catholic French ltission called Brehem, in the countly of a rude 
race called the Stien, " Chez les sauvages Stien," in lat. 11? 4G' 30", 
and long. 103? 3'. M. Mouhot had crossed the BIekong or Great 
River of Cambodia on his route to the missionary station in ques- 
tion, and describes it as not less than three miles broad, and con- 
taining many lalge islands. At no great distance above where he 
crossed this great stream, he describes it as obstructed by falls, so 
that it is not navigable for probably above 200 miles from the sea. 

A full and very interesting account of Cambodia will be found 
in the volume of our Journal nonv printing, compiled by our 
associate AIr. James Campbell, Surgeon in the Royal :NTavy, from 
t.he papers of the late Mr. Forrest and of the ReGr. Dr. House. 
To ourselves and to other European nations Cambodia is at pre- 
sent an object of considerable interest, for within it the French 
have lately formed an establishment which is likely to be a perma- 
nent one. This consists of the town of Saigon? on a river of the 
same name, and situated about 50 miles from the sea. The liver 
for navigation is probabltr the finest of Asia west of the lTang-tse- 
kiang, the country an alluvial one of eminent fertility, and the 
position as against any Asiatic enemy an impregnable one, The 
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neighbouring country is very thinly iIlhabited; but, ba a liberal 
introduction of Chinese emigrants, and sound commercial regula- 
tions, Saigon may become a valuable emporiun] alld a convenient 
harbour of refuge to ships damaged by the StOlNlS of the China Sea. 

China.-In the course of the past year we have had but two corn- 
munications to add to the large stock supplied to us in the previous 
one by such eminent contributors as our Associates Sir John Davis, 
Captain Sherard Osborn, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, and Dr. Maegowan 
of the U.S. The first of these papers, which we owe to the kindness 
of one of our Fellows, Mr. Hugh Lindsay, is the diary of Mr. 
Mickie, kept by him in a voyage from Shanghai to the Gulfs of 
Pecheli and Laotung. In the course of his paper, this accurate and 
very intelligent traveller furnishes us with new and valuable 
information on the hydrography, topography, and climate of the 
countries he saw. One fact he brings to our knowledge, of which 
we were but partially informed before, that, through the distracted 
state of China and the consequent extent of piracy on its coasts, 
the carrying and coasting trade of the country is in a good measure 
carried on in European shipping instead of Chinese junks. 

The second communication is contained in a letter to Dr. Shaw 
from Lieutenant Lindesay Bline, R.N., atld gives a very instructive 
account of the Si-kiang or West River, which has been usually 
called by us the Broadway, and sometimes the Blue River. This 
streamX hitherto unvisited by Europeans, was found by the expe- 
dition under Captain M'Cleverty, R.N., which ascended it in 
February of last year, to be a broad navigable river to the length of 
75 miles. 

Respecting the vast empire which has now become so important 
to us, I shall only state a few broad facts which appear to me of 
great interest, not only to the geographer but to the statesman. It 
is well known that a census of the population of China was taken in 
1812, which made it in round numbers amount to 360,000,000. 
Another has recently been taken which raised this large sum to 
412,000,000, showing that during forty-eight years the inhabitants 
of China had increased by 52,000,000 or little short of double 
our own numbers at the census taken ten years ago. Always 
closely pressed for the means of subsistence, the peoplo of China 
are of course at present more so than at any previously known 
period of their history, and hence the emigration which is going 
on beyond all precedent with this home-loving people, and this 
to such relnote countries as Australia California, and even the 
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Antilles. Her Majesty Queep Victoria has at present in Hong- 
kong} in her Malayan colonies, and in Australia, not fewer than a 
quarter of a million of Chinese subjects, among whom are to be found 
wealthy merchants and large ship-owners. 

This wi:ngular people, more numerous than all the other people of 
Asia put together, and in a far larger proportion more ingenious 
and laborious than the most civilised of them, is so addicted to a 
commercial intercourse with strangers that they may be truly said 
to carry it on in despite of their own government ever, from fear, 
adverse to foreign intercourse of whatever description. Just now 
we are at war with China, yet our trade with it goes on as if we 
were at peace, and such has been the case in all former periods of 
hostility. 

It will be instructive to mention a few prominent facts connected 
with our commercial intercourse with China.- Thirty years ago, 
our importation of tea, a necessary of life to the whole Anglo-Sa:son 
race, did not exceed 30,000,000 lbs. In 1858, the last year to which 
the public retulos halre been made up, it had risen to 7S,432,53S, 
of the value of 5,206,6181*, and yielding a revenue of ,186,1701. 
The raw silk with which the Chinese supplied us thirty years ago 
was a trifle hardly worth recording. On the average of the last 
three years it was of the value of 4,284,4725. In the two articles 
of cotton and opium, the Chinese take not less than 1S,000,0001. 
Of our Indian produce, the last of these articles yielding a revenue 
to the Indian Treasury little short of that which tea yields to the 
English, with this material advantage, that it is not our own subjecX 
but the (:hinese who pay the tas. 

The Chinese do not take our own productions and manufactures 
to the estent that might be expected from so numerous and indus- 
trious a people, still our exports to China are on the increase, for in 
18a8 they had risen to 4,119,5731>, exclusive of 6,000,0001. of silver, 
which we were enablsed to send by exchanging it for our manufac- 
tures and for the gold of Australia whereas four years before they 
were no more than 1,SQS,4091., which shows, even in this short 
period, an advance of no less than 173 per cent. Altogether, it is 
computed that no less than 50,000,0001. of British capital are engaged 
in the trade of China.$ 

AVe have also received from ollr associate, Major WAT. S. Sherwill, 
Deputy-Surveyor-(;eneral of India, a lnap of the China coast, frons 

* For other notices on China see Admiralty Surveys. 
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the Canton River to the Gulf of Peeheli, with a rough outline of 
the provinees between Canton and Pekin. Several valuable remarks 
alld statistieal tables are en;raved on the map, whieh is published 
on a seale of 24 miles to an ineh, at Caleutta, Nour., 1859. 

The Is2dian and Philip7sine Aa chipelagos. On the subjeet of the 
great Indian and Philippine Archipelagos we have reee;ved in the 
past year no eommunieations; but tXYo of our Fellows, Lieutenant 
De Crespigny, of the Pcoyal Wavy, anci the eminent naturalist AIr. 
A. R. Wallaee, formor aontributors of valuable ;nformation, are still 
on tllis promising field, in whieh Duteh geographers have in reeent 
years Yeaped a rich harvest of knowledge. To show that this con- 
siderable portion of the globe is of much moment, it will be suff;- 
cient that I state a faw facts which have been tolerably well 
ascertained respecting it. The nuinber of it,s islands and islets has 
been colllputed at 6000, the thirty largest of lvllich are computed to 
have an area of 700,000 square miles, Ol seven times the extent c)f 
Great Britain and Ireland. The Dutch possessions, including tribu- 
tary States, have been computed to have a population of 17,000,0007 
the Spanish of 5,000,000, alld our own of 250,000, or one-twentietll 
part of the last of these. But the external eommeree of the three 
nations is in a rery different ratio to that of their populations, for 
our own joint export and import trade last year was lG,430,1525., 
the Dutch 14,747,4141., and the Spanish but 2,160,0001. 

Japan. On the sulJject of this empire, with its computed 
30,000,000 of inhabitants, and its considerable l)ut very eccentric 
civilisation, its climate, sometimes partaking of our own, sometimes 
of that of the most southern parts of Europe, and sometimes ap- 
proaching that of Iiasuschatka, we have in the past year :no contri- 
butions toxvards otlr knowledge. Plactically, indeed, we know 
nothing of this great country beyond hanring seen a very few of its 
towns, and a slnall extent of its highways. Not a man among 
us has acquired its languat,e; and, in a word, it may safely be 
asserted that there is no part of the world of equal importance so 
little known to ci+rilised Europe. It is earnestly to be hoped that 
a t etter understanding with the Japanese, than at present exists, 
will extend the tounds of our knouTledge of them and their countly. 

A USTRALIA. 

The communlcations made to the Society Oll the subject of 
this continent (we h:ve long and justly ceased to call it a mere 
island) have been most important. They in fact cmbrace great 
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practical discoveries of new and available territory. In the pro- 
secutioll of these discoveries, what Mr. BuIke calls " the dex- 
terous and firm sagacity of English enterprise" has never been more 
eminently displayed. Among the most eager of Australian dis- 
coverers rnust be ranked His Excellency Sir Richard Macdonnell, 
the Governor of South Australia, who in his own person gives a 
signal example of the precepts he lays down for the conduct of the 
subordinato officers of his government. VVe are indebted to the 
cou1tesy alld geographical zeal of the Secretary forthe Colonies 
br Sir Richard's public despatches, and from these, and an in- 
teresting private letter of his own addressed to my predecessor, 
we have an account of one of his journeys. In the cotlrse of this 
ex?edition, which extended over seventy-seven days, he rode 1800 
miles, ?enetrating the continent to the 28? of latitude, bivouackitlg 
at night, and seeking shelter in the day from a heat sometimes 
reaching 115? of the thermometer, under the scanty shade of a iw 
branches of the scrub. 

Under the auspices of Sir Riahard. Macdonnell, SIr. NVilliam 
Randell performed last year the most remarkable achievelnent in 
steam navigation which has yet been accomplished on the Austra- 
lian continent. This consisted in a voyage on the Darling, extend- 
ing by the windings of the river to 2400 miles frotn the sea, and tc 
1800 reckoning from the junction of the Darling and Murray. The 
Darling in its long course has but a single fall of about 8 feet in 
several hundred yards, an obstruction to its navigation only when 
its waters are at the lowest; so that we have here a great xvater 
way into the interior of the continent, and already on the fertile 
banks of the Darling many luns have been established. 

Mr. Macdollgall Stuart, whose diseovery of a well watered 
country in Southern Australia equal in area to half that of Ireland, 
was brought to our knowledge last year, is, by the most recent 
;+ccounts, prosecuting new discoveries with the hardy intrepidity 
which chalacterised his previous one, and which called for the 
marked approbation of our Society, and the substantial reward of 
the local Government.$ 

The coasting charts, twelve in number, on various scales, pub- 
lished by the Trinity House, Adelaide, under the superintendence 
of B Douglas, Esq., and accompanin,d by sailing dilections, xvill 
be duly appreciated by marirlers visiting those parts of Australia. 

* Throllgh the Duke of Newcastle, H.M. Secretary for the Colollies, a gold 
watch was forwarded to Mr. Stuart from this Societa, 

YOL, XXX. sa 
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On the north-eastern side of the continent, and towards the 

southern limits of the new government of Queensland, a very im- 

powtant discovery has been :made, colasisting of a capacious harbour 

sheltered from every wind. The territory within which this 

harbour exists is on the eastern s]opes of the Australian Alps, and 

is therefore probably well watered, which is equivalent to its being 

fertile, since it lies close to the Tropic. Should this turn out to be 

the case, it will most likely be found well adapted to the growth of 

cotton, the swigar cane, and even coffee. In this event an abundance 

-of suitable labour only will be wanting, which can be supplied by 

a liberal importation of Chinese immigrants. By favour of the 

Duke of Newcastle, the despatch of His Excellency Sir George 

F. Bowen, F.R.G.S., describing the new harbour, has been furnished 

to us. 
!llhe map of the colonJr of Queensland, by Mr. L. F. Landsberg, 

extending from the parallel of 22? S. to 28? S., and to about 5? from 

the coast, exhibits considerable detail. 
The map of Tasmania, in four sheets-scale a+6.8 o o, or about 5 

miles to an inch, by James Sprent, Esq., Surveyor-General is 

coloured to distinguish the counties, gives soundings, and is appa- 

rently the largest and best map published. 
This sket( h of Australian discoveries in the course of the past 

year would be imperfect if I were to pass unnoticed the perspi- 

cuous and popular explanation which, at two meetings of the 

Society, was given of this continent by Professor Jukes, derived 

from his own personal experience and long meditation. He clearly 

pointed out the source of that general cllaracter of drought which 

we know, from our seventy years' experience of it, belongs to the 

Australian land, and he indicated the causes which in particular 

localities tended to mitigate it. From the Professor's account we 

shall probably be led to the conclusion that the common belief that 

the great mass of the interior of the continent is but an arid desert, 

is well founded. 
But even allowing such to be the case, still a vast amount of land 

remains for human use, and by good fortune it has so happened 

that we have hit at once on the best parts of the country. To judge 

by our experience of it, Australia rnay, as it appears to me, be 

described as a country of great drought, but at the same time, and 

probably arising from this very drought, a country of eminent 

salubrity, far exceeding in this respect every other colony founded 

by the nations of Europe. Not only does the European thrive in 
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a country nof made for hiIn, but to judge by the experience of three 
generations, he continues to thrive without the smalle#t appearance 
of degeneracy. 

Besides this it may be said, that not only does the European 
thrive in the scil and climata of Australia, but all the animals which 
he had domesticated in Europe equally do so. For one of these 
animals, the sheep, Australia is better fitted than any other colony 
ever founded by the Ellropean race, and this country, with the 
exception of its intertropical portion, may be designated as an 
eminently pastoral one. For strictly agricultural purposes it is 
obviously less suited, for while it exports wool it imports com. 

I'he mineral wealth of Australia is remarkable, although as yet 
its development has but commenced. Independent of its iron and 
coal, it produces gold, silver, copper, tin, and lead ores, which are 
extensively importod into England. 

UIlder the shield of the parent country, and in the enjo-ment 
of the liberty which we ourselves possess, the Australian Colonies 
haare ma.de a progre$s of which there is hardly an example. Five 
small colonies, mrhich ten years ago had between them a population 
not exceeding 400,000, contain now tnore tha.n a million of people. 
They furnish us esrery srears and have been doing so for the last 
seven years, with 10,000,0001. worth of gold with aboure 10,000 tons 
of copper, tin, and lsad ore, and to the value of near four millions 
and a half of wool and tallomr, while of British merchandise they 
consume above eleven millions and a half's worth, or at the average 
zate of 11z. lOs. for every colonist,-incontestable evidence of their 
value to us, as well as of their own prosperitay. 

EJJROPE. 

Russia. After mentionzing the lahours vf our own cowlntrymen in 
varions directions, I could scarcely speak of any llloro interesting 
than those of Russia. Her fields of research are so vast as to be 
almost inexhaustible; and year by year she lves the mysteries of 
some remote terra incognitaX and accelerates the progress of geogra- 
phical science. A successfiul war places at her disposal the treasures 
of the Caucasus, while, under the auspices of peace her mer{3hants 
and men of science carry the influence and civilization of their 
country to the confines of China and the base of the Himalayas, 
across a region of historie and scientific interest. 

To the recent researches of Russian geographe1s we alle indebted 
m 2 
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for our present knowledge of one of the finest rivers of the world- 
the Amur, which M.M. Peschurof, Permikin, Radde, and other 
pioneers have so minutely described. Their narratives, translated 
for us by ZIr. T. Michell, appear in an English garb in our Transac- 
tions for 1859, accompanied by an excellent map by Mr. Arrowsnlith. 
XVith these, our knowledge of the Asnur is pretty complete; btlt 
much interesting matter nvill yet be furnished by the exploration 
still pursued, and by translations from other Russian accounts. ZIr. 
Maak's work on the Araur, alluded to by my predecessor in this chair 
at our last annual nzeeting, has been published at St. Petersburg, 
together with a map bJ, M. Samokhvalof. 

But I wollld more particularly draw your attention to Central 
Asia, as a colmtry of permanent interest to every lover of geo- 
graphical science. Since the days of Czomo de Koroes, the celebrated 
Majalr, of our lamented Moorcroft and Tlebeck, and of BTolf and 
Atkinson, much light has been thrown by Russian travellers on the 
Steppes of Tllrkestan. 

The most recent scientific traveller in-Central Asia is Captain 
Golubef, of the Imperial StaS, who in 1859 explored the western 
part of the country between the Tian-shan and Alatau chains and 
the low valley of Lake Balkhash. That tract of country embraces 
the Semireclmi (Seven Rivers) and Trans-ilian districts of the 
Xussian Empire, and the provinces of lli and Tarbagatai, apper- 
taining to China; and while it is one of the regions of Central Asia 
least lnown to geographers, it is also one of the most interesting, 
forming, as it does, the boundary between the elerated plateaux of 
Asia and the Steppes,which extend from the Caspian to the lake of 
Balkhash. 

The farthest point betrond the Russiarl frontier determilzed by 
Captain Golubef, wvas the Budhist Monastery of Sumbe, which no 
European traveller had Aret vislted. The hypsometrical obser-ations 
made by this gentleman are of the highest value. He has, for in- 
stance, ascertaineci that the extensive lake of Issyk-kul, the most 
centra.l point of Asia, situated between the Tian-Shan and Trans- 
ilian Alatau ranges, has an absolute elevation of ahout 5000 feet; 
while Fort Vernoe, a modern Russian fortification, about 55 miles to 
the northward, lies 2700 feet below the level of the lake. 

A memoir on the Ixus,sian trade with Central Asia was read at the 
last meeting of the British \ssociation for the Advancement of 
Science by our associate, Mr. Michell, whose intimacy with the 
Russian langlla^,e has enabled llitn to consult the most recent 
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and authentic data in connection with the subject. He intloduced 
to our notice a valuable work on Central Asia by M. P. Nebolsin, 
a Fellow of the Imperial Geographical Society of Bussia, fiom which 
tIr. Michell has drawn many particulars relative to the social con- 
dition and requirements of th<3 country east of the Caspian. It 
appears that between 1849 and 18U7, the exports of Russia to Buk- 
hara, Khiva, and Wokan had increased 78 per cent., alld the imports 
frolll those countries 104 per cent 

The Whorassan Expedition, under ZI. Whanikof, has returned 
to Russia with much xraluable illformation. 1\I. Lentz and other 
melllbers of ihe expedition haare communicated to the Imperial 
Geog;raphical Society the outlines of their labours in Persia and 
Afghanistan, but the general result of their explorations has not 
yet been laid before the public. 

As M. Khanikof is shortly to appear among us, I have no wish 
to anticipate the valuable report which he probably will furnish. I 
may, however, say generally, that his researches are supposed to 
have been of the greatest importance to science. With regard to 
,eography, in particular, our maps of Persia are threatened with 
considerable alterations, the e2zpedition having frequently proved 
their incorrectness. AIany towns depicted on modern 1naps have no 
existence, and the town of Tebbes to Inention one instance out of 

any will have to be removed a degree and a half to the westward 
and a deg;ree to the southward. According to the ' Compte Renclu ' 
for 1859, no less than lO0 points were determined astronomically bar 
the expedition, and its explorations einbraced 10 degrees of longi- 
ttlde and 13 of latitude. 

The inquiry into the practicability of establishing a na.vigable 
water-way between the Caspian and Azof Seas has been revived. 
This project is of great antiquity, having been contemplated by 
Sultan Selim II., about the year 1570, and subsequently by Petel 
the Great, who, in 1697, caused works to be commenced with the- 
object of establishing a communication between the Volga and the 
Don. These were, however, discontinued in 1701, and to this day 
the Don is the only great river in Russia unconnected with any other. 
Explorations were also made in 1831 and 1846 to ascertain the prac- 
ticability of eSecting the desired junction by means of the Itllri, 
but they appear to have revealed insurinountable obstacles. 

Dr. Psergstrasser, e)f St. Petersburg, is now engaged in inquiring 
illtO the possibility of uniting the Caspian and Azof, by iBlpl'OVino 

the lvater-way which noxv leartially colmects those seas. A vely 
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estensive depres#;on or valley, supposed to have been formed by the 

disjunction of the Black and Caspian Seas on the upheaval of thc 

Caucasian chain, mns along the isthmus between the Azof and 

Gaspian. Two distinct streams, severally called the Eastern and 

Western Manych, occur in this valley. Their water-parting is 

formed bythe anticlinala:2r:is ofthe country at about 170 miles west 

of the Gaspian, and which rises to an elevation of 107 feet aboxre 

theb Caspian and 23 feet above the Ensine. 
The river :Ealans, coming down from the lower range of the 

Caucasus, disembogues a little to the west of this watershed illtO the 

Manych valley, and its waters principally :fLow off to the Eastern 

Manych, causing a very rapid current. 
In spring, the Eastern and WYestern MaxLych are united at their 

sources by a shallow lake, called Shara-Hulusun; but this lake is 

not even navigable by boats. It is at this spot that Dr. Bergstrasser 

stlggests the construction of an immense reservoir or lock. The 

Eastern Manych tlows on within 47 miles of the Caspian, occasioll- 

ally spreading out in shallow inundations and lakes; and in spring 

and autumn its waters find their way to t:le Caspian, in conjllnction 

with those of the RumX.* It terminates in a lake which was once 

apparently connected with the Caspian, for a river-bed in some 

parts filled with drifted sand, extends from it towards the sea, and 

the waters of the Caspian still ascend it for a certain distance on 

the prevalence of south-easterly winds. Dr. Bergstrasser considers 

that this river-bed might be cleared at a very small expense, and 

that, by resnoving the artificial obstructions by which a great por- 

tion of the Kuana and Alanych waters is now deflected towards the 

pasturages of wanderia:Lg tribes, and by collecting those waters withirl 

a single bed of no very great breadth, a navigable stream will be 

aasily produced? available for steamers and vessels of war. 

Before I quit this subject let me express the regret with which 

we have heard of Mr. Lamanskyss resignation of office as Seeretary of 

the Imperial Geographical Society of Russia. The science we pur- 

sue, owes much to the indefatigable es:ertioils of that gentleman, and 

is especially indebted to hiln for anuch valuable assistance and co- 

operation. Mr Theodore Thorner has been eler3ted in his stead, and 

will doubtless prove a very worthy successor. 

* The western Manych was navigated in 18.55} by a boat-party from its water- 
parting to the Sea of Azof. AI1 account of this voyage is given in a Mextloir br 
Dr. Bergstlasser, who urges a further scielltific survey of the Manych + alley. See 
' Morskoi Sbornik' for October, 1859. 
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Nor should -I omit the geographical and statistical descriptions 
of Russia recently published in the new edition of the ' EnctTclopsedia 
Britannica.' I have the greater pleasure in drawing your attention 
to this article, since it is the production of our countryman- Pro- 
fessor Bishop of St. Petersburg. 

Sweden and Norunc(y.-The Expedition to the Polar Seas, proposed 
b- the Swedish Government, has already been mentioned, but we 
have had to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the useful 
maps and charts of Sweden and Norway, which continue to be 
regularly sent to us from those countries. AmoDg the latest of 
these may be noticed the map of the province of Gothaborg in 
two sheets, scale about three miles to an inch, and executed in the 
salne clear style as the previously pulablished maps of the provinces 
of Carlskrona, Skaraborg, &c. 

lVenmark.Captain Rhode, the EJ,zdrographer of Denmark, has 
published an excellent chart of the north part of the Cattegat, of 
which the southern part will also soon appear. 

The Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries of Denmark, undel 
the able guidance of its Secretary, our learned Associate, Professor 
C. C. Rafn, continues the publications of its useful historical 
Annals and ZIemoirs. 

Frozn our (:orresponding l:nember, Captain C. Irminger, of the 
Royal Danish Navtr, we learn with pleasure that Carl Petersen, the 
steady and trustworthy companion of Penny, :EZane, Hayes, and 
McClintock, who had last year received from his So-ereign, the 
King of Denmark, the silver cross of Dannebrog, for his services in 
Greenland and the Aretic Regions5 has since been gratified by the 
appointment of Inspector to the Light-house on the Island of 
"Hjelm" in the Cattegat, about 3 miles from the east coast of 
Jutland. 

Germany.-A map of Frankfort, ill 16 sheets, is engraved on the 
scale of 1g' or about 4 feet to the mile, by A. Ravenstein, and 
deservedly ranks with any of the continental-city monographs. 

Four elaborately tinted maps of the late Major A. Papen's Atlas 
of Central Europe, by A. Raverlstein, have been added to the five 
pleviously publi,shed, and the remaining three may be shortly 
expected. 

Prussicl.- Of the topographical lnap of Pmssia, 10 sheets have 
been published this year, including portions of Thuringia. The 
Prussian Adrniralty have published a chart of the estuaries of the 
Jade, \Veser) and Elbe, in 6 sheets. 
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Austri.- A map of Dalinatia is near colnpletion, as also on.e of 
Hungary and Galicia. 

Turkey. A map in 6 sheets, scale ^, 881oo-Ts of VVallachia, is at 
present being engraved at the Military Geographical Institute. of 
Vienna: it is a reduction of the survey made by the Austrian 
officsers in 1856-7. 

From Major J. Stokes, R.E., we have received an important paper, 
accompanied by a map, on which is ma.rked with great )recision 
the present state of the mouths of the Danube, with ofE-shore sound- 
ings. The writer compares this map with others of earlier date, 
and clearly shows how the various delta has been formed; how 
some passages have been silted up, and the deep-water channels 
opened out in other directions; that the debris of the soil, brought 
down tho river at diSerellt periods from the interior, is first de- 
posited on the coast, shoaling thus the water around the various 
mouths, until, by the accumulation of strata upon strata, it appears 
above water, through which the river forces its way, forming islands 
with tortuous channels, and the whole coast-lin.e ix gradually carried 
seaward. 

olland. Six sheets have this year been added to the large map 
of Holland, on the scale 0 -l0 0 0 or ].-inch to the mile, making 
24 sheets published out of 6S, of which the map will consist when 
complete.$ 

Belyfum. Since our last anniversary, several excellent maps 
have been received from Belgium, especially those by our associate, 
1!W1. Vander Maelen; of which the principal are, the provinces of 
Brabant, Hainault, Liege, Luse:rnburg, and Namur: all of theso 
maps are on the sca.le of 11 inch to a raile, and are xvell adapted for 
the use of travellers, as they exhibit the various railways, roads, 
and water communications. 

F} awtce. During the past year the hydrographic surveyors, under 
the late eminent engineer, M. Vincendon Dumoulin, have been 
employed on the coasts of Spain, Sardinia, and the west coast of 
Italy, and several sheets of these survetrs have been published by 
the Depot de 1a Marine. 

Of Spain, the south-west coast has been completed; of Sardinia, 
two sheets of the coast between Nice and Genoa have bee 
published, which completes the survey of the coast of Liguria, 
under the direction of M. Daroudeans, who has also surveyed and 
published a beautiful chart of the Lipari Isles. 

$ ASee also page cxviii. 
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Of the west coast of Italy, the survey has reached the Bay of 
Salerno; charts have been published as far as the nlOUt!h of the 
Tiber: several sheets are far advanced in the hands of the 
engravers, which will appear in the course of the present year, 
and will include the Ponza Islands and the Straits of Messina. 

The coast estending *om near Amalfi, in the Bay of Saleloo, 
to hIonteleone in Calabria, has not been exalnined. For other 
accollnts of the proceedings of Frelzch geographers I snust refer you 
to the very full statement contained in the excellent report of our 
sister Institution! the Geographical Society of Paris. 

WYe have also received 56 charts published by the Depot de la 
Marine, which have been incorporated in that valuable series. 

<irdizia. Three sheets of the large map of Sardinia have been 
added to our collections during the past year7 making 78 sheets 
already published out of 91, of which the map is to consist. 

Swztzerland.--The Great Federal Map, as nve are informed by our 
learned associate, Professor Paul Chaix, of Geneva, commenced 
about the close of the last century (1791) by Trelles of Berne, 
is nearly complete.$ It is engraved on 2o sheets; the scale is 

-(,lO 0 0, or 1 inch to a [nile. 
Teer, the astronomer of Zurich, assisted by M. Sistalozzi and 

Professor Trechsel, conducted the survey to the year 1811, 
lueasured two base-lines and carried the triangulation over the 
cantons of Zurich, St. GallS Appensell, Thurgau, and the southern 
cantons. 

In 1822 General Finsler surveyed the districts of Sargans 
(St. Gall), and conducted the survey until 1832, when it was COl1- 

sidered necessary to connect the Swiss triangles with those of other 
countries, and especially with the Austrian survey. 

In 1833 General Dufour succeeded M. WNTurstenberger, and held 
a conference, at which it was determined tha,t the map should 
be engraved on 25 sheets, each sheet 70 centimetres long a.nd 48 
broad, on a scale of 1 0-,, lO O o of nature, corresponding to an area of 
70,000 metres by 48,000 anetres. 

The Government of Lucerne has decided on engraving that 
canton, on a scale of 25.000 or about 2-8 inches to a mile. The 
Canton of (;larus will be issued in about a year on a scale of 
w5,-l-o o but I regret to be infolmed that the Canton of SchaShausen 
is not to be published as part of the Fedelal AIap. 

2 The only sheet waIltillg (18U0) is No. 13, and small portions oi Nos. .S, 22, 23. 
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Among new maps are a geologieal map of Aargaurian Tura, by 
Casilule Mosch, seale 11 inch to a mile; and a geo]ogical map of 
the eastern part of the Grisons, by Professor Theobald, seale 170 of 
an inch to a mile. 

Professor O. IIeer has published his " Flora Tertiaria Helvetie," 
in three vols., whieh our Assoeiate, Professor J. M. Zieg;ler, has 
presented to the Soeiety. 

M. Studer has given some very interesting observations at Berne 
and its environs. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
Atlclses. The Royal Illustrated Atlas, by Messrs. Fullarton and 

Co., has reaehed its 20th part, and eontinues to merit the approval 
already bestowed upon it. The geographieal notice attaehed to this 
Atlas rs3nders it of value to the seholar. 

Blaekie and Son's Imperial Atlas is finished, and tlle parts eon- 
taining the maps are published. The alphabetieal index, eontaining 
12(),000 names, is now eoinplete, and also exhibits great care and 
attention to detail in its valuable list of geographieal positions. 

The Royal Atlas, by A. K. Johnston, so well deseribed by my 
predeeessor in his Address of last year, steadily progresees. The 
Sth part, making in all 25 maps beautifully engraved, with an 
alphabetieal index to eaeh sheet, has been published, and eom- 
prises about half the atlas, whieh will be eompleted early in 1861. 
The hydrographieal portion of eaeh map being printed in blue ink, 
a single glanee enables us to form an estimate of the relative pro- 
poltion of land and water, in which- partieular it is in advance 
of its eontemporaries. A new edition of the Geographical Die- 
tionary and of the School Getleral Atlas will be issued shortly. 
Of the series of large wall maps, notieed in the President's Address 
of 1858, Europe and Australia are published by Mr. Stanford; 
and Asia, Afliea, North and South America, are eonstrueted and in 
progress, Asia and North Ameriea being well advaneed. 

The distribution of maps, by a paper of so large a cireulation as 
the ' Dispateh,' must tfend materially to popularize geography. 
The maps, ehiefly the production of some of our own members, are 
before us, arLd JTOu will see that they form as eomprehensive and 
cheap an Atlas as was ever produeed. 

Ceylon. Sinee our last anniversary, Sir Emerson Tennent's ela- 
borate work on Ceylon, published by Messrs. Longman, has appeared. 
1'he author has eazeful]y exalllined into the physical geography, 
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the geology, the vegetable productions, the mineralogy, the zoo- 
logy, and the natural history of the island, and to almost a11 these 
branches of science something new is added. The narrat*e, more- 
over, exhibits the state of Ceylon from the earliest antiquity. The 
xvork is illustrated by nunaerous maps, plans, charts, and drawings, 
and contaills ample details of the form of government in the island, 
its revenues and expenditure, together with the principal sources 
of trade, especially the cultivation and export of annclmon, and the 
more recent and eminently successful experiluent of planting coffiee 
on a grand scalo. 

lVew Zeatand.* -Dr. Thornpson is already known to us by his 
nzernoir on the " stature, bodily weight, &c., of the New Zealand 
race of men," read before this Society in 1852, and his present 
wwork is the result of an extended acquaintance with tlle regions in 
question. It is divided into three parts: the first gives a resumE of 
the physical features of the country and of the native inhabitants, 
their laws, religions warlike and other customs, their food and 
husbandry, their literature and domestic lifo; the second traces the 
various stages of European interference do-wn to the present time; 
the third discusses the questions of their decrease and of the 
prospect of their future colltinuance. 

Sources of the l!vile.- Our Medallist Dr. Beke has resumed his 
pen and given us a volume, entitled " The Sources of the Nile, 
being a General Survey of the Basin of that River and of its 
Head-Strealns, with the History of Nilotic Discovery," illtlstrated 
by a series of maps. Thirtee:n years ha.ve elapsed since we published 
two papers by Dr. Beke '; On the Nile and its Tributaries." The 
whole has, however, been remodelled, and many important par- 
ticlllars are nor published for the first time, by Mr. Madden. 

China and Japa7z. ---The " Narrative of the Earl of Elgin's Mission 
to China and Japan in the years 1857-58-59," by our associate, 
Laurence Oliphant, has been published since the last AnniversarJJ, 
by WIessrs. Blackwood. AIr. Oliphant furnishes us also with a con- 
cise account of his excursion to the Malay Peninsula, to which he 
was transferled in ZIalay sampans and hospitably received, and of 
his visit to the Philippine Islands. The first xolums co:ntains a 

lively and clear description of the various parts of China visite3d 
by the laission, with an account of the trade, manufacturesw &c., 
of the people, and particularly of the ascent of the Yang-tse-Kiang 

* "The Story of New Zealand, Past and I>resent, Savage and Civilized." By 
A. S. Tllompsoll, M.V. 2 sols. Published by Mr. J. Murray. 
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in H.M.S Furio?6s, commanded by Captain Sherard Osborn, R.N., 

F.R.G.S., an account of which will appear in the 30th volulue of 
our Journal. 'The second volume treats of Japan and of the cotlntly 
and irlhabitants generally, and abounds with interesting informa- 
tion with regard to tllat little known elepire. 

Siberzcz.-I have just been inforlned that our associate, l\Ir. Atkin- 
son, so well known for his extensive travels in Russia, is shortly to 
publish a second work on Siberia. 

Eclstea n Afs ica.-Consul WI4Leod's " Eastern Africa, with the War- 
rative of a Residence at Mozambique," in 2 vols. Messrs. Hurst and 
Blackett. 

Slowly but increasingly of late years the attention of Europeans 
has beell drawn to the immense resourees of Eastern Africa and tihe 
itnportance of radeeming that prolific rep;ion and its swarmixlg 
inhabitaIlts from the curse under which they are laid by the slave- 
trade. The Portuguese claim possession of the coast from the town 
of LourenVo Marques on t.he northere side of Delagoa Bay, to Cape 
Delgado. Within this range of 15? of latitude lie the mouths 
of the Zambesi where Dr. Livingstone is now pursuing his heroic 
enterprise, and southward, just within the Portuguese limits, tho 
nouth of the navigable river AIouakuse, supposed to be continuous 
with the Limpopo, wvhich forms tho llorthern linlit of the Transsacll 
Xepublic. Between the two rivers lie the Sofala liver, town and 
terlitory which Mr. DI'Leod identifies with the Ophir of Scripture. 

This work, besides giving a statement of the Portuguese settle- 
ments in East Africa, supplies valuable information relative to the 
African dominions of the Imam of A1uskat, the island OI SIadagascar, 
and the other islands of the Ethiopian iArchipelago. The last 
portion of the work entsers fully irlto the comlnercial resources of 
Eastern Africa. 

The Travels, Researches, and Missionary Labours of the Rev. L. 
IVrapf harre been published by MM. Trubner and Co., and include 
also the journeys of the Rev. J. Etebmano and the Views on the 
Resollrces of the NVanika, by the Rev. J. Erhardt. To these is 
prefixed an account, by Mr. E. J. Ravenstein, F,R.G.S., of Geogra- 
phical Discovery in Eastern Africa. 

AIalzmaZ of GeogrGrphy.-The best testimony to the merits of AIr. AV. 
Hug;hes's Manual of Geography is supplied by tlle fact of the nunle- 
rous editions which have been successiarely called for within a recent 
peziod. T}le leadillg idea which its author has sought to embody in 
this volunle7 is the counection of pllysical gr,cography with the iildus- 
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trial pursuits alld social condition of nations, or, in other words, the 

geography of industry and commerce, viewed as dependent upon the 

natural features, cliinate, and productions of the various regions of 

the earth. 
hilbcyctopsedia Britanxica.-The Eighth E]ditaov of this great work is 

in course of publication by Messrs. Adam and Charles Black of 

Edinburgh, and is nearly completed. It will comprise twenty-two 

qllarto volullles, i]lustrated by upwards of five thollsand engravings 

on svood and steel. The articles have beell carefully revised and 

carried up to date, and a reference to the list of the principal con- 

tributors is sufficient to stalup the value of the work. 
Lew Grclnada^, Eqmador, Peru, Chile, etc., by Mr. M7m. Bollaert, 

F.R.G.S. This work, dedicated to Sir Roderick I. Murchison, will 

shortly appear. The author is already known to us by his papers 

published in our Transactions. 
Ruisls of Carffiage.-Mr. Davis has been engaged since 1856 in 

excavatinc the ruins of ancient Carthage and Utica, and the objects 

of antiquity he has discovered are now being arranged in the 

British Museum. At the close of his excavations he -isited the 

sites of other ancient cities. 
lIap-Projectio)ls, etc._A\Te have received two map-projections, one 

by Sir Fohn Eerscllel, the other by Col. Sir H. Jalues. Also an 

interesting paper on a rnethod of observing the lunar distance, by 

Col. G. Everest. These will be printed in our Journal. 
Great- Circle Sailie.lg. Two mechanical metllods of solving problems 

in great-circle sailing have been published. One by Captain 

WY. C. Bergen, of the mercantile marine, is by charts of the gno- 

monic projection. This tnethod is considered byMr. J. W. Share, R.N., 

to be the nzost satisfactory, expeditious, and accurate of all the 

mechanical methods th:at have been hitherto devised. A straight 

lirze ruled across any part of these charts represents the arc of a 

great circle.-The other by Capt. Berger, also of the mercantile 

luarine, is tertned the ;; Patent Sphereometer," invented for the 
purpose of obviating all abstruse calcu-lations in great-circle 

sailing. It consists of a hollow hemisphere of wood, coated over 

with a slaty composition, on which are marked only the parallels 

and meridians: a gI aduated, moveable brass rlleridian serves tv 

mea,sllre the distance between the t^ro places. The varions courses 

are ascertailled by a bl ass protractor, fitted to the sphere. 
Stcz} Aps. A new cdition of the six maps of the stars on the 

gnomonie projection} designed and constlxucted by Sir J. AY. Lub- 
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bo(3k, and published in 1844, under the superintendence of the 
Society for the Difusion of Useful Knowledge. This new series is 
edited by Mr. (:harles O. Dayluan, A.M., and contains a11 the objects 
in Vice-Admiral Smyth's cycle. 

An atlas will shortly be published, containing four maps of the 
stars and two maps of the world, on Sir Henry James's geometrical 
projection of two-thirds of the sphere; with a table, for the con- 
struction of maps on this projectioll, on any scale that may be 
required. The celestial maps on this projection possess the peculiar 
advantage of presenting at one view the two poles and all the cir- 
cumpolar stars within 47? of one pole, and all those within 125? 
of the central meridian. 

Finally, it affords me great pleasure to notice the successful pro- 
gress of this Society during the past years, which has been the sub- 
ject of coinment in the several Council Reports submitted to the 
Fellows at the Anniversary meetings, and may be seen at once by 
coznparing the income, which amounted, ten years ago, to only 
7781., while in 1859 it reacheci 34715. During the above period, 
3000z. has been expended on the Library and Map-Rooms7 and fur- 
niture and {ittings, besides which a suin of 25001. has been added to 
the Perlnanent Fund. 

The result of these ten years may be thus briefly stated: The 
collections in the Li1orary and Map-Rooms have more than doubled, 
the number of Fellows has more than trehled, and the income has 
increased five-foZd. In 1849 the revenue admitted of an outlay of 
bss than 1001. on publications; in 1859 it warranted an expenditure 
of little short of 10001. 

Sincerely do I congratulate you on this state of your aSairs. 
The progress of the Society of late years has been rapid, but at 
the same tilne steady and continuous. Our increasing numbers, 
the large attendance at our meetings, the character of the com- 
munications which we receive, a11 tend to prove that the labours 
of the Society are widely recognised and appreciated. And, as it 
seems to me, it ought to be so; for I know no country in the world 
to which the results of geographical investigation are calculated to 
be of greater salue than they are to England. \Alith an empire that 
extends to every quarter of the globe, and embraces within its rule 
almost every variety of the hulean race, and with a commerce that 
fills every sea and occupies every pOl't, the English have, perhaps, 
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ore to gain from the prosecution of geographical scionce than any 
other nation; and tlle researches of geographers are no less im- 
portant to our statesinen and our merchants, than to our men of 
sciellce themselves. I feel, therefore, no doubt that our recent 
prosperity will still be continued and extended, if we bear in mind 
t.hat, while the spread of scien( e is our first object, it is also our 
duty to render the knowledge we acquire and store up as a>7ailable 
as possible for the general inforrnation of our countrymen. 1 believe 
that our readiness to do this has added anuch to the popularity, as I 
am conSdent that it has greatly increased the usefulness of the Ptoyal 
Geographical Society. 

Now, gentleanen, it only reinains for me in concluding this 
Address to resign into your hands the honourable post to ivhich 
you were pleased to call me a year ago. The usual custom would, 
I believe, under ordinary circulastances have jllstified sne in hoping 
to be permitted to occupy this chair for another year. But I 
thought it right some time ago to intimate to the Council that I 
should feel it my duty to resign the office of President at the termi- 
nation of the first year. W&hen I was elected last May I had every 
reason to believe that I should be able to devote ample tilne to the 
discharge of the duties of your President, and at least to do my 
best to serve the Society in the high position in which they had 
placed me. But, as I am only too keenly conscious, this has not 
been the case. Eaving been called very shortly after my election 
to fill a laborious and important office in the Government it has 
been impossible for me to give that attention to the afEairs of the 
Society, which it would otherwise have been a great pleasure to me 
to have afforded; and if the Society's interests have not stlffered in 
consequence, it has been due only to the efforts of my colleagues on 
the Council, who I fear at much personal inconvenience hare 
eost considerately and efficiently supplied tny place. Under these 
circumstances I could not hesitate a moment as to the course xvhich 
I ought to take. I was aware last t7ear when I entered upon this 
office how little fit I was to fill it; I knew that I owed the honour 
of tour ohoice far more to -our grateful recollection of your first 
President than to ally personal qualification of m) own; but I 
hoped to be able to prove lrry gratitude to you by a zealous devotion 
to the interests and business of the Society. WVhen that becalne 
impossible to me, my own inclination would have prompted me to 
have tendered you my resignation at once; but, as I understood 
that such a course would not be conxrenient to the Soo,iety, I harre 
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waited until the return of the usual period of election has enabled 
me to letire from my office without disturbance to our ordinaly 
arrang;ements. I shall, gentlelnen, ever feel sincerely glateful to 
you for the forbearance with which you endured my shortcomings, 
and for the kindness which you have ever shown me. To the 
members of the Council my warmest thanks are due for ths never- 
failint, readiness with which they have taken upon themselves the 
ararious duties which I have been compelled to neglect. The sanze 
friendship which led Sir R. I. Murchison to stlpport my slect,ion as 

his successor last year, has induced him to act for me on numerous 
occasions with a kindliness which I shall never forget, and which 
has enabled me to feel tlwat my forced absence from xnany of your 
meeting;s, however disagreeable to myself, has often been in reality 
a gain to you by placing llim in the chair. Let me also here avail 
ayself of the opportunity of returning my best thanks to D1. 
Norton Shaw, for the zealolls and able assistance which he has 
always aSorded me. 

Gentlemen, it is a great satisMaction to me to know that I shall 
be followed in th}s chair by one so well able to discharge all its 
duties, as my fiiend Lord Ashburton. His varied knowledge, his 

love of science, and his eminent personal qualities render him 
admirably fitted for the post to which he has been elected; and in 
resitning to him the office which I haare so inadequately filled, it 
is to nle a source of much gratification to feel assured that the 
interests of this Society are about to be entrllsted to one A!ho is so 
well qualified to promote that, which must ever be of high impolt- 
alxlce to me, the prosperity of the Royal Geoglaphicai Society of 
London. 
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